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ic Chelsea Savings Bank

puseals tl»t* following figurei for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, 4102,503.15

Total Resources, over 41,000,000.00

Thoughtful People

iking busiueM, these figures mean MUCH.

looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

Chbi.sk a Savings Bank, is ihff Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western^ Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

er Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

 men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

ess of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

enced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

Duty.

ley to Loan on Good Approved Security.

fe solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

[HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OV'F'XOBIR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

M. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
: TBEO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STI MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

11 Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

S.~A. MAPES.

'Mcmlh. 1
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TIE PBIMMI ELECTION.

A VERY LIGHT VOTE. ̂

Sylvan Cast the Lightest Vote in Many
Years on Tuesday- Bnt Very Interest

Taken by the Electors.

But very little interest was taken by
electors of Sylvan in the primary elec-

tion Tuesday. The farmers and a large
majority of the workingmen ramained
away from the voting place. The vote
was probably the lightest one cast In

ttyo township for many years past, yet
Sylvan polled more votes than any other

precinct in this county.

Throughout Washtenaw county the re-
turns indicates a very light vote, and

with possibly a few exceptions, but little

attention was given to the election by

the electors over the entire state.

The result in Sylvan was as follows:

Whole number of votes 09, of which 93

were republican and 0 democratic.
Three of the number were not properly

marked.

Daniel I*. Sagendorph, r .......... '....35

John F. Lawrence, r ................. 67

John C. Sharp, r ................   16

Lewis F. W’ood, r ................... ;. 3

Jhon K. Campbell, r ................. 15

Charles J. Dchand, r....... ........... 23

F. W. McKinzie, r ..... •. .............. 3

Irving R. Rich, r.. ............... 1

John II. Kingsley, r .................. 23

John A. Kairlie, r .................... 36

K. P. Allen, r ...... . .................. 59

Frank Maynard, d ..................... 3

Martid J. Cavanaugh, d ............... 8

The complete returns from Washtenaw
and Jackson counties are not all in, but

from present indicaiions, the republican

nominees will be Charles J. DeLaud, of

Jackson, John A. Kairle and John F.
Lawrence, of Ann Arbor. The democrat
nominees are Frank Maynard, of Jackson

and M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor.

• i >

We propose to make this the
greatest Bargain Month of the
year in all our lines. We will
just mention some in which we
will name Special Low Prices :

Furniture, Refrigerators, Ice

Cream Freezers, Croquet Sets,
Hammocks, Granite Ironware,
B & B Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Walker Buggies, Single and
Light Double . Harness, Fly

Nets, and Sweat Pads.

, «I. KNAPP

§i=r
1* from

P&, , . .

L^ by L j . FREEMEN.

liners 'Erlog recults.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kindeof Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants,
Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, Fastci

, and Calla Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etr

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-b- (Florist)

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED.

Directors of German ‘ Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. Met and Adjusted
Losses Last Saturday.

The directors of the German Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. met Saturday after-

noon, in the Gennan-American Savings
Bank of Ann Arbor, and adjusted losses

all by lightning, amounting to f 1010.71,

as follows:

Fred Bruestle, Sharon, barn and con-

tents, $053.05.

John Bruestle produce in same barn,

$153.25.

Milton Steffe, Northfleld, granary,
damaged, $16.45.

John O. Huehl, Freedom, sheep killed,

$18.50.

Herman Haas, Freedom, colt killed,

f 150.00.

Chris. Schlue, Lodi, windmill damaged,

$3.40.

George Rothfuss, Sharon, hog killed,

$10.00.

Fred Lambarth, Lodi, barn damaged,

$0. 00.

.The loss on the Gt?o. Wagner barn in
Seio was not adjusted Lut was permitted

to go ovor to the next meeting.

The fact that every loss adjusted was
occasioned by lightning naturally
caused some comment. Not one of the
buildings injured was protected by
lightning rods and the statement was
general that no losses bad been known
to occur by the directors where build

tags were thus protected.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.

Chklkka, Mich,, August 5, 1907.

Hoard met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J
Knapp, president pro teih.

Roll called by J. K. MfcKune, deputy

clerk.

Present— Trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C.

Burkhart, J.W. Schenk, F. H. Sweetland

and J. E. McKune.
Absent— F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustee H. I. Stimsou.

Minutes of the previous meeting read

and approved.
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read as follows:

G.H.Foeter&Co.. ........ ... $ 41 15
F. K. Storms A Co. lumber ...... 196 06
A. B. Stevens ...............  12 00
American Electrical HeatingCo. 7 82
Frank C. Teal supplies ......... 95 08
The J. A. Roe Co. supplies ...... 28 60
Central Elect. Co. supplies ..... 6 80
Larkin Mfg. Co. nozzles. ....... 2 00
Chelsea Standard-Herald ....... 7 75
Ohio A Mich. Coal Co. coal ..... 238 02
Adam Eppler fire at Weinberg’s. 19 75
Sam Trouten labor ............. JJ W
Gill Martin labor .......... •••• . }2

O.c. Burkhart ...........  Jl 00

Moved by Sweetland, seconded by
Scnenk that the bills be allowed as read

and orders drawn on the treasurer for

their amdonta. Carried.
The petition of E. L Taylor and others

asking for new cement walks was then

presented.

Moved by Sweetland, seconded by

Schenk, that the petition be referred to

the sidewalk committe. Carried.
The bill of A. B. Stevens of $200 was

then presented.

Moved by Sweetland, seconded by
Schenk that the bill will be referred to

the finance committee. Carried.
Moved by Sweetland, seconded by

Bnrkhart that that the time for collect-

ing the village taxes be extended for 80

days from August 6. Carried.
Communicatiou of C. J. Hupp was pre-

sented and referred to the city attorney.

Moved by Sweetland, seconded by
Schenk that B. Young be allowed the
sum of $25 for extra work. Carried.
Moved by Burkhart, seconded by

Schenk that the eity attorney be in-
structed to write the D. U. R. Railway

Co. and ask them to remove the bill
board and other nuisances on ground
west of Main street and north of D. U.
R. track. Carried. .

On motion, board adjourned.
J. E. McKunb, Deputy Clerk.

' Annual Meeting.
The 21st annual meeting of the Mich-

igan Improved Black Top Merino Sheep

Breeders' Association will be held at

the home of E. C. Russell, of Mason,
on Wednesday, August 2lst.

Many of the sheep breeders in this
part of Washtenaw county are active
members of the association and a number
of them are making arrangements to at-

tend the forthcoming meeting. The
following is -the program for the day:

12:30— Banquet.

2:00— Business Meeting.

Music, Selected— Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Watts, Mason.

Address of Welcome- E. C. Russell,
Mason. »

Response— S. J. Cowan, Rockford.

President's Address— L. L. Harsh,
Union City.

Music, Selected.

Paper— N. W. Laird, Chelsea.

“Our Host apd Hostess" — Robert
Gibbons, Detroit.

Music.

BIHTHDtT GITHEBING.

CAVANAU6H LAKE FRIDAY.

Membtr* of tht Old People's Home
Held Plonio ot the Bummer Home of
F. P Glasier.

The members of the Old People's
Home by mutual agreement united the
anniversary of their births, and last
Friday was chosen as the common birth-
day of all and every member of the
homo enjoyed a day's onting as guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Seth Reed at the
Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake.
O. C. Burkhart and others supplied

conveyances for the members of the
home and a number of the citizens of
Chelsea were also in attendance and en-

joyed the day with the party.

The Rev. J. L Nickerson and family,
of Mt. Clemens, Revs. Thoe. Holmes, T.

D. Denman and A. A. Sohoen were pre-

sent.

After a picnic dinner all with musical

talent tamed in and rendered a fine
picnic program. Mrs. J. T. Woods and
Miss Cora Nickerson delivered a song.
Miss McLean a little Miss from Ontario,
recited and sang Scotch pieces and airs

in a charming manner.

Harold Glazier took the party for u

boat ride. It was the first time many
of them were ever in a gasoline launch.

A Good Thing, But Dormant.
Michigan has a law which provides

that the highway commlasioner may re-
quire twenty-five per cent of each per-

son's highway tax to be paid in money
to be used to plant and caro for trees

along tho roadside. Also that any
person may require twonty-fivo cents
lor each tree planted along the high-
way, provided that sum be not more
than twenty-five per cent of his high

way tax. Also that each town ship
commissioners may himself plant fifty
trees this year, fifty next year, and so
on till all roads jn the towbship are
planted.

This law further provides that any
person bringing to the roadside a living

stream for the use of man and beast
shall receive ten dollars for the first
year's work, and five dollars for each

year in which it is kept in order. If

tJhoso commissioners had done their
duty for the past ten years, what a
Michigan we would have today! And if
we do iHir duty, what a state wo may
have In the next ton yenrsl-Ki.

A Plaaiaut Rouoloo.
Last Sunday, August lltb, was a day

that will long be remembered by all
who were present. Hlxty-two relatives

and friends met on that day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tyndall in honor of

Mrs. -Beeley, of Burlington, Kansas, a

sister of the hostess. The three sisters,

Mekdames Tyndall, Nathan Hatt, of
Stockbridge and Seeley have not met
before In twenty-four years. •
The guest of honor was presented

with a five piece set of silverware by
the assembled guests as a memento of

the event. g
A bountiful dinner was served at

noon and all present enjoyed a day well

spent in reviewing the days gone by.
Those present from out of town were:

Michael Kinney and family, of Ann
Arbor, John Murry and family, of Jack-
son, Henry Ackley and family and
Nathan Hatt and family, of Stockbridge.

Mn. Mary A. Durand.
Miss Mary A. Field was born at

Seneca Falls, New York, on the 12th of
October, 1818. On the 27th of Feb-
ruary, 1839, she was married to Stephen
A. Easton. They made their home on a
farm in the town of Seneca Fails, where
they enjoyed a ha$py and prosperous
lite until March 8, 1873, when Mr.
Easton passed through the veil that
separates the present from the future

life. The fruit of this marriage was
three children— a son, who died in
childhood, and two daughters; Emma
Louise (Mrs. George Mitchell), who
is still living, and Ida Isabel (Mrs.
Thomas Godkin), who passed away two
years ago.

On December 15, 1876, Mrs. Easton
was married to Joseph H. Durand, of
this place, and this has been her home
since that time. Mr. Durand died in
1887. In 1897 her daughter, Mrs.
Mitchell, with her husband, removed
from their farm in Lima to Chelsea,
under whose faithful, loving care Mrs.
Durand spent the remnant of her days,
which was completed on Thursday,
August 8, 1907, when she passed with-
out a struggle through the valley of
the shadow of death, fearing no evil,
into the life eternal, having numbered
in this life 88 years, 9 months, and 27

days.

Early in life Mrs. Durand experienct >1

conversion and became a member of the
Presbyterian church. In this experience

there were implanted in her soul prin-

ciples of truth and righteousness that
formed the basis of a worthy and ad-
mirable character during all her pro-

tracted years. During the thirty years
that she has resided in Chelsea, she has

never had a “falling out" with a neigh-

bor; and the uniform kindness shown
her by her neighbors during the few
days of her final sickness, in the pre-
parations for her burial, and the flowers

that covered the casket, were practical
testimonials of the esteem in which she

was held by those who knew her best:
for which, as well as for the appropriate

hymns so beautifully rendered at the
funeral services, her daughter and son-

in-la ’’ are very grateful.

Funeral services were held at her
late home Sunday afternoon, at which
Rev. Dr. Holmes delivered a very ap-
propriate discourse from 2 Tim. 4:7,8;

and her remains were deposited in Oak
Grove cemetery. “Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord."

Endorsed by the County.

“ The most popular remedy In Otsego
county, and the best friend In my
family,” writes W. M. Dlety, editor and
publl her of the Otsego Journal, Gilbert-
vide, N. Y , la Dr. King's New Discovery.
It has proved to be an Infallible cpre
for coughs and colds, making short
work of the worst of them. We allies
keep a bottle in the house. 1 believe It
to be the most valuable prescription
koowu for lung and throat diseases.”
Guaranteed to never dlaappolnt the
taker, at Freeman A Cummings Co.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Wisdom from the German.
Do not hang all on one nail.— Ger-

man Proverb.

Property is decreased in value If left
appainted or painted with inferior
paint Bradley A Vrooman Paint is
guaranteed long-wearing and protective.
F. E. Storms & Co. sell it

Most disfiguring skin eruptions
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
to impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes you
olqar-eyed, clear-brained, clear-skinned.

The Limit of Life.

The most eminent medical scientists
are unanimous- In the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation of
humao life Is many years below the at-
tainment possible .with the advanced
knowledge of which the race la now
possessed.' The critical period, that de-
termines Its duration, seems to be be
tween 00 and 60: the proper care of the
body during this decade cannot be too
strongly urged; carelessness then being
fatal to longevity. Nature's best helper
after 50 la Electric Bitters, the aclentlflc
tonic medicine that revitalizes every
organ of the I ody. Guaranteed at
Freeman A Cummings. 50c,

The Stabler heirs will sell at public

auction at the Stabler residence on
south Main street, Chelsea, on Saturday

afternoon, Augnst 17th, ooameucing at 1

1 o'clock, household goods, consisting of

•toves, bedroom suite, bedding, sewing
machine, oarpeta, tables, chairs and
other small articles. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer. i

REMOVAL SALE
Our New Stores,

Corner Main and Park streets, will be
completed and ready to receive the Big

Stocks of New Goods, which we are now
buying, about

August 26th.
We are determined to sell as much of our present stocjc as

possible in order to avoid the expense of moving it, and that we

may open our new stores with Siew liood*. In ord- r to do
this we have decided to hold a

Special Removal Sale,
Beginning Monday Morning, Aug. 12,

continuing two weeks.

Closing Saturday Night, Aug. 24, 1907.
During this sale we shall take no account of what the goods

cost ns: our policy will be to Sell good, reliable merchandise^

which you want now, and some things which you don’t wrnt now
but are going to want soon, and will buy now because the price is
so low that you cannot afford to wait.

This is not a scheme to dispose of a lot of “old junk” because
we have not got it; it is a bona-fide special reduction price sale,
conducted for the purpose of turning merchandise into cash, which

is easier to move.

We Will Sell at the Bank Drug Store :

All Dinner Ware at 1-3 off regular marked selling price.
Any Clock in our store except 58c Alarm clocks at 1-3 off

regular marked selling price.

All Fancy China at 1-3 Off regular marked sidling price.

All II mil mock « at 1-3 off regular marked sidling price.
Any Electric Porlatde Lamp at 1-3 off regular marked

selling price.

Any Glass, Porcelain or Metal Lamp, except Nickel Lamps, at

1-3 off regul. r marked selling price.

Wall Paper.
. If you can use any Wall Paper in the next six months it will

surely pay you to buy now. We will offer our entire stock at just
one-hair regular marked sidling price. Don't miss the chance
of getting some of it.

Itooin Moulding* af Co*f.

Silverware and Jewelry.
All Silverware except knives, forks, and spoons at 1-9 off

regular marked selling price.

All Souvenir Spoons 1-3 oil regular marked selling price.

If ymiexpect to make a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry in the near future, you can save money by buying now.

All gold filled and solid gold Rings, Chains, Pius, Brooches,

Bracelets, Lockets, Crosses, etc., at 1-3 oft off regular marked
selling price.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gold Watches at lower prices than

any other place.

Books at Very Low Prices.
Me
63c

3oe lines go at . 16c
fiOc lines go at . 37c
Buy a few now for future use, am

All 3ae Pocket Knives now 1 7c
All r.oc Pocket Knives now 3Hc

It flowa Ilka electricity through yonr
veins; It doea the work. If you are want
tag away, take Holllater’a Rocky Mono
tain (Tea. 85 centa. Tea or Tablete.
Freeman A Cummtofa Co.

75c lines go at
 1.00 lines go at

just to see how much you save#

Pocket Knives.
Alf$l Pocket Knives now 73c
All other pocket knives 1-4 off.

In Our Drug Department.
We are sidling ;good toilet soup, 3 cakes tor 10c.
Cuticnra soap a package.
Purest Olive Oil at fiOc pint. Good Olive Oil at 40c pint.
Best Witch Hazel Extract, pint 20c. Best Bay Rum, pint 40c.
Menncn’s Talcum Powder, box 13c.
All Rubber Goods 1-4 off regular marked selling price.
All Perfumes 1-4 off regular marked selling price.
All Brushes, Combs and Mirrors 1-4 off regular marked

selling price.

All Fancy Baskets and Waste Baskets 1-4 off regular selling

price.

Don’t tail to examine and price our line of Hammocks, if you
have a place for one yon can’t afford to go without it.

Fishing Tackle.
One-quarter off regular marked selling price on all fishine

tackle, except Dowagiac Bails. If you are a lover of the sport Ana
desire to own good fishing tackle at the lowest price, now is a good
time and here is a good place to buy. We have the largest and wst
Stock in Chelsea.

International Stock Food.
We are going to give you one mace chance to buy at $2.50 per

large pail: regular price, $3 A0.

At Freeman Bros.’ G.ocery
We have set aside, prominently displayed and priced, many items of
good reliable eatables, on which we have cut the price just one-half.
The goods are in no way stale or damaged in quality, but the
packages and covers in some instances are slightly soiled, and we
cut the price to close them out.

It Will Pay to Spend Your Money Hero.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

r :

i

ii
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IT IS VERY HANDY, INDEED,
In case of an emergency to have ready

money. An account kept in the Ladies’

and Children’s Department of the

Chelsea Savings Bunk will prepare for

inch an emergency. Start now. “Pro-

crastination is the thief of time.”

1907.

[ELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

jhier Women and Children’s Department
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ign and Domestic Woolens

miens of exceptional qnallty and style, all In suitable quantity
|le and weave. No Hample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Trouserings, Fancy Vetting, Top Coals and Overcoats,
it of odd trousers ranging from $-1.00 to $6 00 la the largest
any city compared ro ours. We are also showing a due
Qp nullable for

1’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
SO days we shall endeavor to make euch prices as to

•uiployiuent for our l#rge staff of workers, aod to make our
during business the largest in this section of the country.

iod Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

John Maier and family are camping
at Blind Lake thia week.

Mrs. Harrison of the Old People’a
Home la suffering with a sovore attack
of the grip.

C. K. Whitaker recently purchased
two lots of John J. Kaftrey at Cava-
naugh Lake.

The Fourth Michigan Cavalry will
hold their annual reunion in Ann Arbor,
September 5.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive ( hapter, O. E. 8. Wednesday eve-
ning, August 21st.

The Lima and Vicinity Karmors’ club

will hold a picnic at Wolf Lake next
Wednesday, August 21.

Dr.O. Kiemeiiscliueider, of Detroit, is

enjoying a trip to the Pacific coast,
where he will spend his vacation.

The members of Olive Chapter O. E.
H., had a social party at the home of

Mrs. O. J. Walworth last Friday after-
noon.

1 ho Millwrights have commenced
work placing the machinery in position

for the new flour mill of the White
Milling Co.

The Dexter Masons will play the re-
turn gamo of baseball with the Chelsea

Masons at Ahnemiller's park Wednes-
day, August 21.

Tho ball game between the Sylvan
and Waterloo hall teams last Saturday
resulted in a score of 7 to 3 in favor of
the Sylvan team.

Borne of our correspondence reached

us too late for this week's issue of The
Standard-Herald

Mrs. Russell Parker, sr., of Lima, la
seriously HI and her recovery is ex-
tremely doubtful. ‘

The work on tho basement walls for
the Merkel Bros, new store buildings
has been commenced.

The Eisele Bros, are building th«y
liar wall for the J. 0. Hoover resi-

dence on South street.

Frank Brooks, who met with a serious

accident one day last week is reported
as being considerable better.

Rev. 80th Reed, D. D., will conduct

the services at the Glazier cottage,
Cavanaugh Lake, at 3 o'clock next Sun-
day afternoon.

The Jackson Grocers' Association gave

their annual excursion to Detroit, Wed-
nesday. The party was taken to the
city by the M. C.

Two carloads of Chelsea citizens took

advantage of the K.O. T. If. M. excur-

sion via the D. J. & C. electric line to

Detroit yesterday.

KK«R RRKftRWRKKKI

TRAL MEAT MARKET \

JAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

KIND OF MEAT
FRESH AND SALT.

ler >uu] we will deliver it free of charge

AM EPPLER. \

irrrk

Hev. J. I. Nickerson, of Mt. Clemens,

delivered a line address to a large
audience at the Glazier cottage, Cava-

naugh Lake last Sunday afternoon.—
Tho young people’s prayer meeting

will he held at the home of John Faber

and wife on Washington street, next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. All
invited. _
W. R. Heed and E. J. Feldkamp are

building new cement sidewalks on the
north side of west Middle street from
the town hall to tho east line of the

Winters property.

The Soldiers' and Sailors’ Associathu

of Salem, will hold their annual reunion

Thursday, August 22. Hon. C. E. Town-

send and Col. A. Janes, of Detroit, will

deliver addresses.

Freeman & Cummings Co. have
awarded the contract for the steam
heating plant which they will have in-

stalled in their (.tore buildings, to
Sykes & Son, of Pinckney.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson, of Mt. Clemens,

conducted the services in the Chelsea

M. K. church last Sunday morning.

Charles Robins, a former resident of

Chelsea, died at his home in Denver,
Colorado, Wednesday, August 7, 1907.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D. was in Ann
Arbor, Saturday, where he attended the

funeral of his brother-in-law, Joseph
Wilson. _______
The Freoman House of Manchester

and its contents has been advertised
for sale under mortgage foreclosure on
September 12.

A bouse belonging to E. L. Negus, on

Hayes street, and occupied by Ernest
Paul and family, was consumed by fire
about 3 o'clock this Afternoon.

& WALKER
Department.
linner Ware, China Ware, Glass Ware

be had in a first-class Bazaar. Odd < ups
iblers. A few Croquet Sets and Ham-

it low prices.

Members of Chelsea Legion are re-
quested to be in attendance at the
regular meeting August 20, to elect a

delegate and alternate to attend the
convention in Buffalo, September 17.

Department.
(well and Miller^Beun Harvesters. See

they can’t he heat. Lamb and Michi-

Iwaya on hand.

ire Department.
lent is the Largest in Chelsea. B-

IT YOU RIGHT.

& WALKER

Word was received last Friday stat-

ing that Mrs. Godfrey Kempf, who is
visiting friends in Illinois, had met with

mi unfortunate accident. Mrs. Kempf

felt and broke her right shoulder sftd

right ellmw.

F. L. Davidson has a force of men at

work building cement sidewalks in the
yards of the Glazier Stove Co When
tho work is completed the buildings at

the stove works will all be connected

with substantial sidewalks.

Tho measurement for the watch tower

and gates which the M. C. will have
placed on the Main street crossing was
takon Monday. The tower will probably
bo built on the south side of the tracks

and 011 the west side of Main street.

The baseball game at Dexter last
Thursday afternoon between the Chel-
nua Masonic and the Dexter 'Masonic
teams resulted in a victory for the Dex-

ter team. It is expected that a return
gamo will bo played in Chelsea in the

near future.

J. P. Foster and danghter, Lena, who
were called to Los Angeles, Cal., by the
illness of Herman Foster, returned to
their home with the young (man last
evening. _
E. Riemenschneider, who has been

taking a vacation for fifteen days re-
turned to his mail route this morning.

During his absence Irving Weiss, his
substitute, carried the mail.

The Michigan Central will run an ex-

cursion to the Agricultural College
Lansing, Thursday, August 29. The
special train will leave Chelsea at 9 a.

m. The fare for the round trip will be
$1.30. _
Some of the citizens of Chelsea, who

have gardens, report that the gypsie
moth worm is destroying their toma-
toes. The worm makes a hole into the
center of the tomato and consumes the
contents. __
The regular school teachers' examina-

tion for the first, second and third
grades were held in the Ann Arbor
high school last Friday and Saturday.

There were sixty-seven applicants who
wrote for the examination.

R. A. Oliver, of Jackson, the fourth

victim of the recent automobile acci-

dent at the Sutton crossing, near Mich-

igan Center, died In the White Cross
Sanitarium, Tuesday morning The de-
ceased was a cousin of Supt Gallup of
the Chelsea public schools.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Atkinson was baptized by Rev. J. I.
Nickerson, of Mt. Clemens, at the
Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, last
Sunday afternoon. The child was
christened George William Atkinson
and the ceremony was witnessed by a
large number of relatives and friends of

the parents.

Frank P. Glazier, last Saturday, sold

the Leach house and two lots on west
Middle street to John Mohr lock, of
Francisco, for $2,80fc Mr Mohrlock
expects to move into the residence the
coming fall. Real estate on the west
side is constantly increasing in value

and we believe that in less than five
years it will be the center of popula-

tion in Chelsea. f ' _
Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson entertained a

number of lady friends at her home last
Saturday afternaon, The occasion bejng

the anniversary of 69th birthday. Most
of the guests present were former
schoolmates of Mrs. Wilkinson and the
oldest one being Mrs. Sarah Shaver.
The hostess served a five o'clock lunch
to her guests and she was presented
with a number of gifts as a reminder of

the day. ____
A committee composed of Mesdamos

Seth Reed, F. P. Glazier and Rev. J. E.
Ryerson announce that s bazaar will be

held at the opening of the Old Peoples'

Homo which will be early in October.
The proceeds of the bazaar will be used
for furnishing ;tbe Home. Fancy and
useful articles are solicited from friends
of the cause throughout the Detroit
conference and may be sent to the
superintendent, Rev. Seth Reed. Fur-
niture, books, rugs and pictares would
be gratefully received.

Once
We Invite Your Attention to the
Great Reductions We Are Offering
In Every Department.

As the fall season is near at hand, and our fall goods com-

ing in, we are very anxious to get everything closed out to make
room for fall stock. To do this we are giving you somd great
bargains on Ladies’ White Waists, Suits and Suitings.

More

WHITE WAISTS
All White Waists, made up in the latest styles, new this season,

going fast at one-fourth to one-half less than regular prices.

WHITE SUITS
A few very neat white Suits, consisting of Lawns and Linen Finish

Suiting, going at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

FANCY SUITING
A very nice assortment of up-to-date Linen Finish Suiting, including

all patterns, reduced trom 18c to 10c.

WASH GOODS
All Dimities. Batistes, Lawns* Panama Suitings, etc., reduced from

25c lo 19c; 20c to 15c; 15c to 10c; 10c to 7c.

Be sure and see these, as there are only a few left.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Members of Chelsea N. P. L. who are
invited to attend the Home Coming at
Saginaw on the 22nd of August, Frater-

nal Day, will find the headquarters of

tho N. P. L. for that day at the Three P.

Palace in the Avery building on the
corner of Genesse and Jefferson avenue,

entrance at i levator.

A Improvement Co.
of very desirable building

Real Estate Dealers and
|e, buy or sell property

itage. V .v

>nage. v
&, improvement Co.

G. Bockrus received quite a gash
over one of his eyes last Friday. He
was engaged in grinding a casting in
the foundry department of the Glazier

Stove Co. and in some manner lout bis
grip on the piece of Iron and it struck
him on the forehead.

Complete returns from the primaries

held Tuesday show that John F.
Lawrence and Prof. J. A. Falrlle, of Ann
Arbor, and C. J DeLand, of Jackson, are
the candidates nominated by the repub-

lican party for delegates to the consti-

tutional convention from this district.

The greatest catch of fish for this sen-

son is reported by D. R. Morford and W.
J. Poor, who were at Four Mile Lake one

day this week “just watching the cork
bob." It is rumored that it required a
farm team to draw the great number of
fish they caught to their respective
homes.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

GET MY PKlC^on any kind of light-
ning rods yon wish before doing your
work. Address, C W. Ellsworth,
Stockbridge, Mich., or rural phono. 30

TO KENT— Rooms suitable for light
housekeeping. Inquire of H. R.
Schoenhals, Orchard street. 30

The Misses Carrie Bareis, of Lima, and

Carrie and Sarah Taylor, of Dexter, left

Tuesday for a mouth's visit with friends

in New York City, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, D. C., Norfork, Va., and Buffalo.

"Regular ai the Sun"
la an expression as old as the race.

No doubt the rising and setting nf the
sun Is the most regular performance In
the universe, unless. It Is the action ot
the liver and bowels when regulated
with Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Guar-
anteed at Freeman & Cummings Co.
250.

The residence of R. A. Snyder on Mc-
Kinley street was totally destroyed by
fire this morning. Theo. Egloff, who is
in charge of the electric light pl*nt at
night saw the reflection oft a fire in the
aky about two o'clock this morning and
upon inveatlgation he located it as the
Snyder home. He at once blew the fire
alarm and the fire department was soon
at the scene of the conflagation. The
flames had gained so much headway
that it was impossible to save the home
which with Us contents were entirely
consumed. Not a single member of the
family were at home and jolt how the
fire started is oaknown. The loss in
placed at between $$,000 and $6,000
patrtWy ooyerod hy insurauoe.

Each Atom of

Pure Paint
grips into the grain of the

wood and holds on like the

surface of the wood itself—

does not crack or peel.
That is

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.
When hard materials are
mixed in it to save money,

the paint is like a sheet of

brittle stuff pasted on to
the wood— always cracking
and peeling.

The genuine Southern
White Lead ia sold by

1m h freeman
Subscribe for The Standard-Herald.

FOR BALE 10,000 onion crates all in
good condition. H. S. Holmes. 31

LOST— A plnsh lap-robe. Finder please
return to Weiss’ livery barn and get
reward.

FOR SALE— One J. I. Case lo horse
power compound traction engine,
nearly new and in fine condition.
Cost $1,875 new. Will sell for $800
cash. Also a Nicholas A. Shepherd
vibrator at a bargain. Inquire of W.
R. Butler, Grass Lake, Mich. 29

FOR RALE— Full-blooded Duroc and
Dorcey Jersey sows, weighing from
150 to 500 pounds each. Due to farrow
in September. Also some fine spring
pigs, both sexs. C. Er Foster and C.
A. Foster, Chelsea, Mich. 28

NOTICE - A stray steer came to my
premises .about June 10, 1907. The
owner can get the same by calling on
me and paying charges. Geo. Rotb-
fuss, Sharon. 27tf

Why you should have a .Bank account.

FIRST— It enables you to pay your
bills by check.

SECOND— It is conducive to system
lo your affairs.

THIRD— It will help your credit, and
bring you Into contact with the best
business men of the community.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT.

Tbe Kempf Commercial

& SariDfi Baok
H.R. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kkmi'K, Vice Pres.

Gko. A. BkGolb, Cashier.

John L. Flktchbk, Asat. Cashier.

FOR BALE— Anew Deering binder, or
will exchange for a good work horse.
Inquire of W. B. Warner. 21tf

FOR BALE— Edward Riemenscbneidor's
residence on Washington street.
$2,500. Apply to Kalmbach A Watson.

FOR SALE -Somechoicegrade Hereford
bull calves from three to four months
old. Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R.F.
I). 5, ( 21tf

FOR RALE- Or exchange for village
property 40 acre farm oa Manchester
road in Sharon, good baildmgs, six
acres of second-growth oak timber.
Inquire oflL R. Turr.BuU. l&tf

KALMBACH A WATSON baveagood
big iMt of vtllags and farm properties.
See thorn If you want to buy —Bee them
if you want (. sell.

If yo» haven’t the time to exercise
regularly, Doan’s Ointment will prevent
const ipation. They induce a mild, easy
healthful action of the bowels, without
griping. Ask your druggist for them.
25c.

The Standard Herald want ada brings
results Try them.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

®e Treat You

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

I !

-I

r

we



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aaiktr of ‘TOC MAIN CHANCE." ZELDA
DAMEION." Elc.

Cup/rlghl by BoUbo-llorrlH C«.

CHAPTER XXI.— Continued.
"Good ! but this is Just wall here—

earth with a layer of bricks and & thin
coat of cement. A nicfe job it must
have been to do the work.— and it cost
the price of a tiger hunt." I grumbled.
“Take heart, lad. and listen." and

Larry began pounding the wall with a
hammer, exactly under the north
gate inis t. We had sounded everything
in and about the house until the pro-
cess bored me.
“Hurry up and get through with It."

I Jerked impatiently, holding the lan-
tern at the level of his head. It was
sharply cold under the posts and 1

was anxious to prove the worthless-
ness of his idea and be done.
Thump! thump!
“There's a place here that sounds a

trifle off the key. You try It."
I snatched the hammer and repeated

b. soundings.
Thump! thump!
There was a space about four feet

square in the wall that certainly gave

forth a hollow sound.
“Stand back!” exclaimed Larry eag-

erly. “Here goes with the ax."
He struck into the wall sharply and

the cement chipped off in rough pieces,
disclosing bricks beneath. l^rry
paused when he had un< vered a foot
of the inner layer, and examined the
surface.

"They’re loose— these bricks are
loose, and there's something beside
earth behind them!"
The bricks were set up without mor-

tar. and I plucked them out and rapped
with my knuckles on a wooden sur-
face.

Even Larry grew excited as we flung
the bricks out. into the tunnel.
“Ah. lad." he said, "the old gentle-

man had a way with him — he had a
way with him!" A brick dropped on
his foot and he howled in pain.

‘ illess the old gentleman's heart!
He made it as easy for us as he could.
Now. for the Glenarm millions.— red
money all piled up for the ease of
counting it— a thousand pounds in
every pile."

“Don't be a fool. Larry” I coughed
at him. for the brick dust and the
smoke of Larry’s pipe made breathing
difficult.

"That's all the loose bricks,— bring
the lantern closer,"— and we peered
through the aperture upon a wooden
door, in which strips of iron were deep-
set. It was fastened with n padlock
ami Larry reached down for the ax.

Wait!" I called, drawing closer
with the lantern. "What's th s?"
The wood of the door was fresh and

white, but burned-deep on the surface,

in this order, were the words:

Che Door

Bewilderment

his lantern, and I left Larry crawling
through the new-found door as I hur-

ried toward the house. I knew him
well enough to be sure he would not
leave the spot until we had found what
lay behind the Door of Bewilderment.
"You didn't tell the callers where

you expected to And !fl?. dm you?” I
asked Dotes, as he brushed me off In
the kitchen.
"No, sir. Mr. Stoddard received the

gentlemen. He rang the bell for me
and when I went into the library he
was saying. ‘Mr. Glenarm is at his
studies. Dates.’— he says— kindly tell
Mr. Glenarm that I'm sorry to inter-
rupt him, but won t he please come

| down?' 1 thought it rather neat, sir,
' considering his clerical office. I knew
^ you were below somewhere, sir; the
trap door was open and I found you
easily enough."

Dates' eyes were brighter than I had
ever seen them. A certain buoyant
note ga/e an entirely new tone to his
voice. He walked ahead of me to the
library door, threw it open and stood
aside.

"Ah. here you are, Glenarm," said
Stoddaid. Pickering and a stranger
stood near the fireplace in their over-

coats.

Pickering advanced and offered his
hand, hut l turned away from him with-
out taking it. His companion, a burly
countryman, stood staring, a paper in

his hand.
“The sheriff." Pickering explained,

"and our business is rather personal—"
He glanced at Stoddard, who looked

at me.
“Mr. Stoddard will do me the kind-

ness to remain," 1 said and took my
stand beside the chaplain. \
"Oh!" Pickering ejaculated scorn-

I haven't come here to debate this
question. When am I to have posses-
sion?”

“Not till I’m ready— thanks l"

“Mr. Sheriff, will you serve your
writ?” he said, and I looked to Stod-
dard for any hint from him as to what

1 believe Mr. Glenarm Is quite will-
ing to hear whatever the sheriff has to
say to him." said Stoddard. He stepped
nearer to me. as though to emphasize
the fact that he belonged to my side
of the controversy, and the sheriff read
an order of the Wabana county circuit
court directing me. immediately, to de-
liver the house and grounds into the
keeping of the executor of the will of
the estate of John Marshall Glenarm.
The sheriff rather enjoyed holding

the center of the stage, and I listened
quietly to the unfamiliar phraseology.
Defore he hud quite finished I heard a
step In the hall and Larry appeared at
the door, pipe in mouth. Pickering
turned toward him frowning, but Larry
paid not the slightest attention to the
executor, but leaned against the door
with his usual tranquil unconcern.

"I advise you not to trifle with the
law. Glenarm." said Pickering, as the

sheriff folded his paper. "You have
absolutely no right whatever to be
here. And these other gentlemen—
your guests. 1 suppose— are equally
trespassers under the law. ’

He stared at Larry, who crossed his
legs for greater ease In adjusting his

lean frame to the door.
- "Well. Mr. Pickering, what Is the
next step?" asked the sheriff.
"Mr. Pickering." said Larry, straight-

ening up and taking hi8 pipe from his
mouth. "I'm Mr. Glenurm's counsel. If
you will do me the kindness to ask the

FINALLY ROUSED UP UNCLE.

How a Crowd of Vlllagera Stlrrad tha
9r.ee of the Cracker Barrel.

There was the usual crowd of vil-
lagers sitting on the poitofflce steps
waiting for the mail. _ta be dlstrlth
uted. and among them was Uncle
John. He had Joined the altters with-
out saying a word, and at the eud °*
fifteen minutes one of the men winked
at the crowd and said:

••Well, Uncle John, have you heard
about the big earthquake In Vermont,

with 10.000 people killed ?"-
Uncle John looked at him In a

weary way and shook his head.
And the cyclone In Connecticut yes-

terday and BOO houses blowndown?
continued the man.
Uncle John yawned end was not

the least Interested.
“The Ohio river rose 200 feet of a

sudden the other- day and carried the
city of Cincinnati down stream. Tens
of thousands of people lost their Uvea.
Any of your relatives down there,
Uncle John?"
The old man slowly shook his head

and reached down to pick up a silver
and pick his teeth with It. .
"And the whole state of Pennsyl-

vania is caving In,” said the Joker,
"and by to-morrow there will be a
great lake where 5.000.000 or 6,000.000

people have lived."
Uncle John took the news without

a wotd. In fact, he yawned and
stretched over It.
"By thunder, but there goes a rat

under that pile of lumber across the
street." exclaimed the Joker as he
rose up. “Say, you fellers - "

But he got no further. Uncle John
was across the street and had a club
In his hand, and within the next ten
minutes he had done a half day s
work tearing down the pile to get at
the rat. He had been aroused at
last— Kansas City Journal.

PURELY FEMININE

CHEAP AND DAINTY

PINCUSHION WORKED IN BROD-
ERIE ANGLAI8E.

Material Just at Thla Moment Has
Graat Popularity— Can Bs Uti-

lized In Many Ways—
For Trifles.

THE RAGE FOR KHAKI.

Thla Shade Has Taken Hold of Fem-
inine Fancy.

TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT.

Wife’s Sneering Comment Met with
Sharp Answer.

Though the craze for broderle Ang-
false has somewhat abated In the
realm of dress. It Is more than ever
rampant In the decoration of house-
hold affairs, says a correspondent.

Gdett Burgess at the recent dinner
of the American Booksellers’ associa-
tion of New York said: "I once knew
a San Fianclscan who married a girl
for her money. She was not a pretty
girl, and as time passed and love
cooled, she developed a rather tart
tongue.
"One day her husband bought -with

his quarter's allowance a 20-horse-

power automobile. He took the car
home gayly and brought his wife out
to the front door to look at It She
gave one sneering glance, and then
said:

“ 'It’s very fine, but if It hadn’t
been for my money, It wouldn't be
here.’

" ‘Well, Mamie,’ said the husband,
quickly, ‘if It hadn't been for your
money you wouldn't be here your-
self.’ " _ __ _

USED BY THE DOCTORS.

Ninety Per Cent of the Drugs Pre-
scribed Are Patent Medicines.

"There are dead men inside, I dare
say! Here, my lad. it's, not for me to
turn loose the family skeletons."— and
Ijirry stood aside while 1 swung the
ax and brought it down with a crash
•on the padlock. It was of no flimsy
stuff and the remaining bricks cramped
me, but half a dozen blows broke it off.

“The house of a thousand ghosts."
chanted Larry, as I pushed the door
open, crawled through and dropped
down inside.
Whatever the place was it had a

floor and I set my feet firmly upon it
and turned to take the lantern.
"Hold a bit!" he exclaimed. “Some

one's coming.”— and bending toward
the opening 1 heard the sound of steps
down the corridor. In a moment Bates
ran up. calling my name with more
spirit than I Imagined possible In him.
"What is it?" I demanded through

the opening.
•it's Mr. Pickering. The sheriff lias

come with him, sir."
As he spoke his glance fell upon the

broken wall and open door. The. light
of Larry's lantern struck full' upon him.

x Amazement, and, I thought, a certain
satisfaction, were marked upon his
countenance.

“Hun along, Jack. — 111 be up a little
later,” said Larry. “If the fellow has
come in daylight with the sheriff, he
Isn’t dangerous, it’s his friends that
shoot in the dark that give us the
trouble."
I crawled out and stood upright.

Bates, staring at the opening, seemed
. reluctant to leave the spot.

••You seem to have found it. sir," he
aid.— I thought a little chokingly. His
Inierest In the matter nettled me; It

was none of his affair, for one thing;
and my first business was to go above
for an interview with the executor,
matter of immediate Importance,
should have been clear to any one.
“Of course we have found It!" I

ejaculated, brushing the dust from my
* clothes.

“Is Mr. Stoddard in the library?*
"Oh. yes. sir; I left him entertaining

ihe gentlemen."
Their visit la certalnly^- most m-

opportgne,” said Larry “Give them
my compliments and tell them I'll be
Up as soon as I've articulated the
bones of my friend's ancestors.”

j]at ?s strode on ahead me with

fully. "I didn't understand that your
relations with the neighboring clergy
wore so intimate. Yuur taste is Im-
proving. Glenarm.”

• Mr. Glenarm Is a friend of mine,"
remarked Stoddard quietly. "A very
particular friend," he added.
"I congratulate you— both.”
I laughed. Pickering was surveying

the room as he spoke, — and Stoddard
suddenly stepped toward him, merely.
1 think, to draw up a chair for the
sheriff; but Pickering, not hearing
Stoddard's step on the soft rug until
the clergyman was close beside him,
started perceptibly and reddened.

it was certainly ludicrous, and wh< n
: Stoddard faced m6 again he was biting
his lip.

| "Pardon me!” he murmured.
"Now gentlemen, will you kindly

state your business? My own affairs
press me."
Pickering was studying the cartridge

boxes on the library table. The sheriff.

sheriff to retire for a moment I should i
like to say a few words to you that you
might mefer to keep between oui-
selves.”

I had usually found It wise to take
any cue Larry threw me, and I said:

"Pickering, this is Mr. Donovan, who
has every authority to act for me in
the matter." «

Pickering looked impatiently from
one to the other of us.
"You seem to have the guns, the

ammunition and the numbers on your
side." he observed dryly.
"The sheriff may wait within call,"

said Larry, and at a word from Pick-
ering the man left the room.
“Now. Mr. Pickering.”— Larry spoke

slowly, — "as my friend has explained
I the case to me, the assets of his grand-
father’s estate are all accounted for, —
the land hereabouts, this house, ten
thousand dollars in securities and a

, somewhat vague claim against a lady

Despite the opposition of physicians,
especially of those whose experience
has been neither far reaching nor
profitable, to "patent” medicines, nine-
ty per cent of all drugs that physi-
cians use are put up and compounded
by manufacturing concerns,— are, In

patent" medicines just aafact,

as if they
newspapers

The fact Is scarcely surprising when
one considers what delightful little ar-
ticles can be made from this beauti-
ful embroidery— articles which have
the great merit of returning from the
washtub, Just as pretty and dainty
as- they went Into it. The work is
pleasant and easy, and the materials
are so Inexpensive that even the tini-
est allowance will permit of the pur-
chase of all the necessaries without
ever feeling the cost. All sorts of
charming little affairs can be thus
adorned. I saw a little time ago In
the chintz-hung bedroom of a friend's
week-end cottage a reallly lovely and
most original pincushion made of a
piece of needlework. The pincushion
#as almost heart-shaped, and was
fashioned of heavy "antique” linen
completely covered * with a conven-
tional design of broderle anglalse
worked in glossy mercerized embroid-
ery cotton. Beneath came a lining
of pale rose pink, which showed
through the open pattern In most en-
ticing fashion. A wee double frill of
linen edged the cushion all round, and
made a pretty finish. To the two
.top corners were stitched the ends

truly a -loop ef-pa'.o pink ribbon,- the

Khaki has taken an entirely new
hold upon the woman of fashion— a
hold that Is as strong as was that of
the golden browns at the beginning
of the season. In fact, there Is a sort
of frenzy for khaki, despite the fact
that It Is not always pretty. Some-
times raw, sometimes brazen and
again Indistinct of tone. It takes ex-

pert handling to be made Into
creations that one raves over In the
French salons. The shade, however
is peculiarly becoming to reddish
blondes, of whom there are so many
among the smart set of Paris and
London. One of the smartest speci-
mens of khaki silk is shown by
Worth, the skirt being plain, save for
an inch-wide band of Its own material
piped with delicate green silk and
running around the skirt above th®
hem. With it is worn a pretty short
coat with full sleeves, held with cuffs

tg match, theae turning back quite
deep over the sleeves.

Kii iouo coats of khaki silk stitched

with fancy embroideries are very
smart indeed for summer wear, and
some of the long models are taken as
an excuse for the employment of
quantities after quantities of hand-
some lace In white and neutral tints.
Shorter models have long since as-
sumed styles of their own, many of
which are truly delightful. In one of
Laferrlere's designs the coat Is
draped over the shoulders In bertha
effect from .a semi-fitting back
outlined with silk ball fringe.

A TERRIBLE EXFEmtNQt.

How a Veteran Was Saved the
tatlon of a Limb.

B. Prank Doremus, vetena
Ropseveit Ave.f Indiauapoiu

‘I had
showing ayi

kidney trouble
tl Q time I waj

teredoutof thea~

but In all my iif,

never Buffered u
1897. Headachea,

zlne^ and ale
ness, first, and
dropsy. I wai r
and helpleai,

run down from 180 to 125 pounds
was having terrible pain in thr
neys, and the secretions passed
involuntarily. My left leg swelled
til it was 34 inches around, and
doctor tapped it night and

until I could no longer stand it,

then he advised amputation. Irei
and began using Doan's Kidney
The swelling subsided gradually,
urine became natural and all my '

and aches disappeared. I have
well now for nine years since
Doan’s Kidney Pills."
* Tor sale by all dealers. 50

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, £

In Extremla.
The yacht was heavily

There were but ten bottles of
pagne in the lockers. Their lait
of distress had been sent up, wl
bringing any response.

"Gentlemen,” exclr.'.med the
dore, in a quavering voice, “I can
longer conceal the hideous truth
you. Sobriety stares us In the f

It was a wildly various scene
ensued. Some blasphemed,
prayed, some, in an access of
wantonness, sang songs, while
sat stoically by, awaiting their
with at least an outward calm.

and

FOR YOUR PRIZED PHOTOS.

Frame of W Jte Cardboard That Will
Hold Five Pictures.

We give a design of a photograph
frame for holding five portraits, which
can be made out of white cardboard.
The space for the photographs should
be marked out In pencil on the board,
and then cut out with a sharp pen-
knife. The edges should be bopnd
round with colored paper fastened on
with gum; this should be very careful-
ly and evenly done If we wish to make
the frame look neat Some pretty lit-
tle floral designs may be painted on
the spaces between the portraits.

The photographs are held In their
places by means of thin strips of pa-
per pasted across the back.

The support at the back Is merely a
piece of cardboard hinged on by a
piece of cloth glued at the top and
lower edge. The frame can also be
made to hang up on the wall, and

were advertised la the

known as Sister Theresa, who con-
I oo, was viewing these effects with in- ducts St. Agatha s school. Is that cor-

terest not. I think, unmlxed with awe. reel?"
"Glenarm, I don't like to invoke the I "I don't ask you to take my word for

law tn eject you from this property, it. 8ir." rejoined Pickering hotly. I
I am left with no alternative. I have filed an Inventory of the estate,but

can't stay out here indefinitely, and I
want to know what's I'm to expect."
“That is a fair question," I replied.

"If It were merely a matter of follow-
ing the terms of the will I should not
hesitate or lie here now. But it isn't
the will, or my grandfather, that keeps
me, it's the determination to give you
all the annoyance possible, — to make
it hard and mighty hard for you to get
bold of this house until I have found
why you are so much interested in It.”
"You always had a grand way in

money matters. As I told you before
you came out hero, it's a poor stake.
The assets consist wholly of this land
and this house, whose quality you have
had an excellent opportunity to test.
You have doubtless heard that the
country people believe there Is money
concealed here,— but I dare say you
have exhausted the possibilities. This
is not the first time a rich man has
died, leaving precious little behind

him."
"You seem very anxious to get pos-

session of a property that you call a
poor stake," I said. "A few acres of
land, a half-finished house and an un-
certain claim upon a school teacher!”
J‘I-had no Idea you would understand
my position," he replied. "The seri-
ousness of a man's oath to perform the
solemn duties imposed upon him by
law would hardly appeal to you. But

so far as found, with th proper au-
thorities.”

"Certainly. But I merely wish to be
sure of my facts for the purpose of
this Interview, to -save me the trouble
of going to the records. And, more-
over, I am somewhat unX&mjll&r with
your procedure In this country. I am
a member, air, of the Irish bar. Par-
don me, but I repeat my question.”

"1 have made oath — that, 1 trust, is
sufficient even for a member of the
Irish bar "

‘‘Quite,” eald Larry, nodding his
head gravely.
He was not, to be. sure, a present-

able member of any bar, for a smudge
detracted considerably from the ap-
pearance of one side of his face, his
clothes were rumpled and covered with
brick dust, and his hands were black.
But I had rarely seen him so calm. He
rocrossed his legs, peered into the
bowl of his pipe for a moment, then
asked, as quietly as though he were
soliciting an opinion of the weather.
"Will you tell me, Mr. Pickering,

whether you yourself are a debtor of
John Marshall Glenarm’s estate?*’

iTO BE CONTINUED^! _

The average doctor knows little or
nothing of pharmacy and Is, there-
fore, glad to depend on the very medi-
cines, which In public he condemns,
just as he Is obliged In many cases
to depend on the diagnosis of the pa-
tient himself, even while publicly de-
crying what he calls "self-diagnosis.
How rapid has been the growth of the
professional use of "patent" or "pro-
prietary" medicines Is shown In an
article written for the Journal of the
American Medical Association for
September 29, 1906, by A. Jacobi, M.
D., LL. D. He relates that 50,000 pre-
scriptions, compounded In several
drug stores were carefully examined.
From 1850 to 1870 no prescription was
found for ’‘patent'’ or "proprietary"
medicines. In 1874 but one prescrip-
tion In 1,500 called for ready-to-use
remedies. Between 1875 and 1880 the
number calling for "patent” or "pro-
prietary” medicines equalled two per
cent of the total. This Increased to
5 per cent in the period between 1880
and 1890. In 1895 it was 12 per cent,
in 1898 it was 15 per cent, and in 1902-
1903 was from 20 to 25 per cent.
Dr. Jacobi says that in a large

store he was assured that 70 per cent
of the prescriptions were for “patent'
or “proprietary’’ medicines, and this
probably is approximately the correct
proportion at the preaant time. From
this it would seem that if the “patent’
and “proprietary” nediclnes are good
enough for physicians to prescribe In
seten cases out of ten they are good
enough for family use in cases of
necessity and where the symptoms
are well known add as easily under-
stood by the people as by the doc-

tors. _ .

sewing being concealed beneath two
smart bows of the ribbon, a similar
how ornamenting the top of the loop.
This loop, by the way, was intended
to suspend the cushion from the side
of the mirror, and thus save valuable
space on the small dressing table.

MILK FOR THE COMPLEXION.

Two of Life’* Troks.
It takes us half our lives to

who our friends are, and the
hyjf to keep them >

learn
other

Always the Polltenfss.
A Germantown woman was not long

ago watching a workman as he put
up new window fixtures in her house.
“Don’t you think that you have placed
those fixtures too high?" asked she,
having reference to the curtain rolls
last put in place. The workman, a
stolid German, made no reply, but
continued to adjust ' the fixture*
"Didn’t you hear my question?” de
manded the lady of the house. “How

von be so rude?” Whereupon
the German gulped convulsively, and
then replied In the gentlest of voices:

Daily Application Will Be Found to
Work Wonder*.

New milk, skimmed milk and but-
termilk, each possessing properties pe-
culiar to itself, are the secret recipes
of a famous belle and beauty of ante-
bellum days.
After washing her face In the morn-

ing with pure soap and water and
wiping It dry. she bathed it In new
sweet milk for several minutes, go-
ing over neck and shoulders and
hands.
She repeated this before going

out into cold, raw air or cutting
winds.
At night she slept In a simple cloth

mask smeared with buttermilk, -after
rubbing as much Into the skin as pos-
sible, and she never In her life had
a pimple or a black head on her
face. Her skin at 85 was as soft
and fair as a baby's. The buttermilk
bleach was only used at various times
of the year, necessary to whiten and
tone up the skin.
The milk exerts a general emollient

action on the skin and its dally appli-
cation tends to make It soft, smooth
and white and preserve It from drying
winds, vivid sunshine and the like.
Buttermilk not only bleaches but is

an excellent remedy for pimples and
freckleA and has power to relieve a
morbid condition of the skin.
Sweet cream taken Internally allays

the irritability produced by an exces-
sive use of tea and spiritous liquors.
It is also a laxative, is fattening and
excellent for chapped hands and lips,
or to allay the redness caused by
standing over the fire.— Montreal Her-
aid.

when this is desired a small ring on &
piece of tape is easily attached at the
back.

NEW HOMES IN THE WEST,

Send for free copy of pamphlet
falning synopsis of the United'
homestead laws and infornatlon
to secure a quarter section of sp
farming or grazing land free along
new railway lines of the Chicago
North-Western Hy. In South
Wyoming and other states. 8'
excurslon rates to homeseekers.
Information on request to W.
Knlskern, Passenger Traffic M‘

C. & N. W. R>\, Chicago.

Social Rank.

At a country dance in a son'
town, when the fiddlers had
their bows and taken their places
the platform, the floor manager roae.

“Got yo’ partners for a cotillion!"

shouted, imperiously.
“All you ladles an’ gemmeo

wears shoes an’ stockings take
places in de middle oh de room,
you ladles an’ geramen dat
shoes an’ no stockings take you' p

immejltly behin' dem. An’ you
footed crowd Jest jig it roun' in
corners.”- — Youth’s Companion.

Wouldn’t Take Hia Placa.
Hearing of the sodden Ukingof

stage of life of a leading
while he Was playing In Chicago,
New York Rialtoan out of a job
graphed the manager as follow*:

“Having heard of the sad and

demise of Mr. - , HI t4*10 ̂

for 1150 > week.” ___________
As the message was sent

elicited the following reply.
I wouldn't take his place for twice

amount”

What Caused the Lynching*
Out at Stafford the other

group of farmers met atraln,^nn).
a tall, sunburned man stepP*1
car they all grabbed him and shook
hand warmly. The man looked
over -calmly and then said,

men. I am sorry to diMPP^
know you think I am a harvest
but you are mistaken.
nlng rod agenf-Kansas City

Spider* Injure Carnation.
If those who complain of trouble

with carnations will take the pains to
examine the foliage, particularly the
under side of It, they will discover
hundreds of tiny creatures of a dark
red color movlng-actlvely about among
little webs almost undlstlngulshable
by the ordinary observation. These
are red spiders. Unless kept in check
or got rid of they will ruin the plants.
The way to prevent them from taking
possession of the plants is to give
dally showerlngS all over the foliage.
If this Is persisted in the spider will
stay away. But if it has come already
the best thing to do Is to heat a tub
of water to 120 degrees and lmmeriet
the plant in It. Allow It to remain
In the bath about half a minute. Then
remove It and after a little give it an-
other dip. This generally kills the
spider, but a third bath may be neces-
sary. After getting the plant frep
from the pest keep it away by the lib-
eral use of water.

High-Priced M

may be a

Ble

« it Stves one -- - ^
know the tremendous ;
a complete ebanb1-

Try this for breakfast:

A LtUl'FnH

A dUh qf Grap*’J*uU*niC

Som'W- CrUP*
Cup qf Wttl madt

- Tuilumfo

That's all, and you feel
and well-fed until lunch*

THEN REPEAT,

And at -night have a

vegetable dinner, with •

pudding for desser . ^ c

Such a diet will make
heftlth wd

•' Th«r«'* •

the chance

To Get Touch of Color.
Pale blue seem* to be first choice

when a bit of color is needed, but
khaki Is also popular. Khaki linen,
braided or embro der^d In
makes an excellent trimming for a— . - . white linen, and there are some

“I haf roy mouth .full of schrews, und pretty striped stuffs showing white
I could not spheak till I svallow stripes on a khaki ground.
nme!"— -Hamer's Week I v. /

Loom Coat Much Liked. ____ -
The loose coat, sleeveless some-

times, threequarter length, simple in
outline and eminently picturesque, is
beloved of Parlslenne* nowadays, and
is largely braided, not only with big
motifs of soutache, but all over, In a
fashion now forgotten for a good many
years, and very well it looks. Later
on for autumn suits this style will
prove effective worn with a plain skirt
and now in thick corded silk, with
silken braid, over a filmy gown it is

whlte^ Jjrery mccfiMful. Bodices of. gowns are
sometimes treated In the same way
and little capes and coatees; but the
long wrap is the smartest The sou-
tache matches in tint

..... , - - : * .v'-'W •



CALTH motes for
AUGUST.

The Girl in the Gallery
Ey Ez-CoBfrcitBtB W. H. (Back) Hinricken

August Ib the month of Internal
cttarrh. The mucoua mem-
branes, especially ot the bowels,
are very liable to congestion,
causing summer complaint, and
catarrh of the bowels and other
Internal organs. Pe-ru-na Is an
excellent remedy tor all these
conditions.

Lucky, Then.
Mrs. Benham— -I got It for 13

Icents a yard.

Benham— Isn't 13 an unlucky num-
ber?

Mrs. Benham— Not when it is
rked down from 14.

(Copyright, by DaUv Story Pub. Co.)

There were two factions In the Re- alone,
publican party in the Seventh Con-
gressional district. One fact 'on. called
the Silk Stockings, containec the men
of wealth and influence. The other,
called the Barefoot Brigade, was
made up of disappointed office seek-
ers, men of unsettled occupation and
those of anarchistic and socialistic
tendencies.

For many years the Silk Stocking
element had been In control. The Re-
publican party had a large majority
•U the district, and all nominations
were equivalent to elections. The
3ilk Stockings dictated the nomina-
tions and filled the offices with Iheir
>wn men. They had built up a ma-
chine harmonious In all Its details
ind working perfectly In advancing
:he ambitions of Its masters.

The Barefoot Brigade was of waver-
ing and uncertain size. They were
without organization and the attempts
of any of them to assume leadership
were promptly put down by the jeal-
ousies of their friends. Occasionally
they caused the Silk Stockings annoy-
ance by their meetings In which they
loudly denounced machlue politics
and the power of wealth, but a few

| kegs of beer or some minor offices
pacified them and their actual opposi-
tion was slight.
The congressional district was com-

posed of five* counties. Every two
years each of these countries held an
aUction, voted for the man they de-
sired as a candidate for the congress-
man and selected delegates to the
congressional convention; the popula-
tion of a county determined num-
ber of Its delegates. These delegates
were Instructed to vote in the con-
vention for the candidate chosen by
their county and to use all honorable
means to secure his nomination.

The conventions hadk heretofore
been only formalities. The Silk Block-
ings agreed upon a candidate for con-
gressman and the counties nominated
him.

But conditions had been slowly
changing. Young men of ability
were growing up and in the old, con-
servative faction there was no place

I for them. They gradually formed
1 an organization of their own, drew
! into it the Barefoot Brigade and those
1 who had been drifting between the

we must do something wltb
York county.”
Hardin shook his head despond-

ently.

Tt seems to me," said Jones, sig-
nificantly, -tbat you ought to be able
to do something with French. Isn’t
there a gentle Influence that could beused?” % '

“I do not understand you?" said
Hardin.

"There was a time," said Jones,
“when French came to this house
very often and It was said that he
was engaged to your daughter.
Hardin frowned. My daughter has

been In Europe for a year."
"But she returned to-day," said

Jones.

'T shall not permit her to have any
part In my political . affairs," said
Hardin, haughtily. • Besides, she and
French are no longer friends. They
quarreled before she went abroad.”
“Have you talked to him about this

nomination?" asked Jones.
“No; 1 knew it was a waste of time

and words."

' Suppose I telephone him to come
here now," said Jones,
harm.”

"And no good, either,” said Hardin.
Jones telephoned to the hotel at

which the York county delegation was
staying, and in a few minutes French
wok in Hardin's library.

H« Who "Playa a Bystem" at the Race
Track Certain to Quit Lbeer.

Here is an Interesting letter:
the nags once in awh..M._^

think I have a pretty fair system and
waa Just thinking of trying It when
I ran across an article which caused
me to hesitate. If a man sticks to his
System, has control of himself and is
not a hog. but satisfied with a modest
wager, Is there no chance of succesa?
Ho you think It impossible to wjn by
a ay stem? Is there any reason why
a man cannot keep decent and still
play the game?"
Ever since Diomed won the first

derby in England system after sys-
tem has been devised for “beating the
races." No system— not a single one
—has over succeeded in the long run.
U has been figured out that there are
27 chances to one against you always
In a Bold of ten horses. The best sys
tern ever known is at the mercy of the
.betting ring. There are not bookmak-
ers enough In the United States to lay
against a system. Several years ago
a man started with a flve-dollar bet,
doubled It after each loss and re-

turned to the original five dollars after
each winning. For awhile he pros-
pered amazingly, playing nothing but
the favorite, but In the end he went
broke.

If a man with a system could bet
against the United States treasury he

"It will do no could win. At Sheepshead Bay 14
: -avorltes lost In succession. The fif-

teenth started at odds of three to one
' and was an easy winner. Now, fig-
; ure in t the predicament of the, man
with the system. Starting with five
dollars and doubling after each loss

Hardin received him cordially, and !le found •t necessary to go Into the
explained that they had sent for him r,nK and bet the sum of 181.920. He
to discuss the situation and expressed Ht0°d then a loser of 181,945. If he
a hope that a compromise between cou^ have bet on the fifteenth favor-
the factions might be effected. ,,e he wo»ld have had at issue over
The young man listened politely. ! t163*000- Now- anybody who knows

Li wo

Ladies Can Wear Bhoea
|0ne lire smaller after using Allen's Foot-
[Lue. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
Ihot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25«\ Ac-
[fftit no substitute. Trial package FREE.
lAddrwa A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

We reason from our heads, but act
I from our hearts.— Fielding.

factions, and worked out a se-
ries of i?lans by which they could

| eventually gain some recognition and
power In the party.

For the first time the Barefoot
Brigade had a candidate. Hiram
Stevens, a wealthy lumber dealer of
Sherman county, announced his de-

; sire for the nomination for congress-
man. He was a man of excellent
standing, and had never affiliated with
either faction. This was his first po-
litical experience.

The Silk Stockings chose Randolph
Hardin of Allen county as their can-
didate.

The strength of the new group was
not suspected, and election day
brought a stunning surprise. The

j barefoot Brigade had carried three
i counties fur Stevens and the Silk
1 Stockings two for Hardin, The- re-
turns showed: Allen, 21 for Hardin;
Blaine, 10 for Stevens; Morton, 16 for

for Stevens ;
Total: Hard-

[Z5 wGuar»^

Painting for

Profit

No one will question the superior
_PPear*,,ce of well-painted property.
“e Question that the property-owner

th * the appearance worth

taceo’ r‘nt *S ^0r teropofiuy *ppe*r-
only.

J4"!1 from Pure Linseed Oil
. ^Ure White Lead is for lasting
PPWrance and for protection. It

repairs and replacements cost-
Ljnany times the paint investment.

Jbe Dutch Boy trade mark is found
containing Pure White

‘he Old DutcJ
trocess.

send for
book

jTslk on Paint."
in for-

B on th a ^ a.

A'SSLtiHA
national lead company

tt UihlrKe.<fr nf tk. *-» —

DORADO !* lb® greatest mining State
'*», (vi.,, , *u the Union. But no you
tU»kfrnil„ will produce dollars

*11 i e." >"',Kluue cent*}
»?rni nn V t'mt nerer JalU to fatum bt#

In ' l“® '» vestment; land that will
now »JVU® Won. Colorado is booming.

Il^tud., «r^p‘c®* ao up. as. they are
now Won. Colorado Is booming.

r-'te 'vhK'M
IC.J.Jmtw nn<1 L““teru reference* If desired.I r , l- “• HULFORD.

"“ht pt. Colorado Bldg.. Denror, Colo

I Hardin; Sherman, 27
York. 12 for Stevens,
in, 37; Stevens. 49.

The convention was to be held In
| Allendale, the county seat of Allen
| county^ and the home of Hardin. The
| evening before the convention a dis
couraged, disheartened group of Silk
Stockings sat in Hardin's library dis-
cussing their defeat. There were but
two ways by which they could yet
nominate their man; by persuading
the other candidate to withdraw or
by buying his delegates. So far all
their efforts to persuade or to buy
hud been unsuccessful.

“It looks as If we were completely
done for," said one of the men from
Morton county.
"You'd better withdraw, Hardin,

j give Stevens your delegates, and make
the nomination unanimous," advised
one of the leaders.

“'"Not yet." said Jones, Hardin's po-
litical manager and the chairman of
the Allen county delegation. “The con-
Mention does not meet until noon to-
morrow. Something may turn up be-
fore then/^ _ _

"It Isn't possible,” said one of the
men. "These fellows are after our
scalps, and they’ll get them. Stevens
has no antagonism toward us, but he
wants to go to congress. We can't
change his mind for him and we can't

get his delegates.”
"I never saw such a stubborn crowd

as those Stevens delegates," grumbled
a prominent Silk Stocking. "They
don’t know what money looks like,
and they don't care to know. We
can't do anything with them."
"Sherman county, Stevens' home,

will stay with him, of course," said
Jones, "and the chairman of the
Blaine county delegation Is his broth-
er, ao we can't do anything with them.
York county Is our only hope. If we
could, by any possible* chance, get
It—
"But we can't," said a Morton coun-

ty man, - "Jack French is chairman of
that delegation, and he Is practically
the leader of the Barefoot Brigade.
We can't do any business with him."
"Chairman Jones threw his cigar

Into the fire and rose from his chair.
"Wevl better clear out, fellows*” _he
said, "and let 'Hardin get some sleep,
ft’s too late to do anything to-night.”
The others left, but Jones remained.
"Hardin." he said when they were

Mr. Hardin," he said respectfully,
"there can be no question of a com-
promise. My county Is pledged to
Mr. Stevens and we shall nominate
him to-morrow. I regret that this
means your defeat, for personal rea-
sons I should be glad to do anything
In my power for you. But this is a
political matter, and I must support
Stevens."

"Mr. French," said Jones slowly,
"our people can do a great deal for a
young man. We are rich, and we
never forget favors."

For a moment Frepch looked at him
with a cold contempt In his strong,
honest face that embarrassed even
the hardened politician. Then he
bowed to Hardin and left the room.
The convention met In the court

house at noon the next day. The great
hall was filled with people assembled
to witness the downfall of the Silk
Stockings and the nomination of Mr.
Stevens. The usual preliminaries
were disposed of and the chairman or-
(’ »red the secretary to call the roll of
the counties.
"Allen county," called the secre-

tary.

"Twenty-one votes for Hardin," re-
sponded the chairman of the Allen
county delegation.
"Blaine county,” called the secre-

tary.

"Ten votes for Stevens," said the
Blaine chairman.
"Morton county.”
"Sixteen votes for Hardin."

— “Sherman -county:u -
."Twenty-seven votes for
"York county.”
Mr. French rose In his place to cast

the vote of his county, the vote that
was to nominate Mr. Stevens.
"Twelve votes for — "
He stopped suddenly. In the gal

lery above the secretary's desk sat a
girl. She wus leaning over the rail-
ing looking down at him. It was the
girl he loved, the girl who would have
been his wife had not a misunder-
standing come between them, the girl
he believed was In Europe.
"Vote," whispered one of his dele-

gates excitedly. "Vote."
The room was very still but he did

notice it. He saw only the girl In
the gallery and unconsciously the
words came from his lips.
"Twelve votes for Hardin."
The roar that went up from the en-

tire audience showed what he had
done. He realized that without Inten-
tion he had nominated Hardin and be-
trayed his own candidate. The face
of the girl told him that she knew It
was a mistake, and It also told him
something that made even the angry

the betting ring knows that It would
be utterly Impossible for a dozen Joe
Yendlgs to place practically $82,000 at
three to one. But — If It could have
been placed the system man would
have won $246,000.

Callousness to Soldiers.
A painful case of what looks a nost

like needless hardship inflif ' 1 y a

French colonel of cavalry < men
under his command is re pi ned from
Melan. The Eighteenth dragoons
from Melan had been ordered to join
the Seventh dragoons from Fontaine-
bl*iu by a night march, and left at
2:30 a. m. Both regiments arrived
about four a. m., but in a very dif-
ferent condition. The Seventh dra-
goons had ridden In their great cloaks,
and were comfortable enough; but
the Eighteenth, by the colonel’s or-
ders, had ridden without their cloaks,
and three men fell from their horses
struck by congestion; two others, too
benumbed to stand, after dismount-
ing, leaned against their horses and
received kicks which fractured limbs,
while quite a considerable number of
men had to be s< ut to the hospital In
a condition which, without being seri-
ous, necessitated rest and treatment.

Baby Rules a Street.
One of the curiosities of downtown

streets is a baby in swaddling clothes,
say: the New York Times. An Infant
of tender age appeared on Nassau
struct tho other- 4uy in the arms of its

Stevens." nurse. It attracted no end of atten-
tion, men and women of all ages and
all conditions of life, turning to look
at It. In the opinion of everybody, ex-
cept the Immediate relatives, It was a
very ordinary baby; It was the mere
fact that It was a baby and was tak-
ing an airing In business streets that
made It an object of general Interest.
Babies, no doubt, are so thick In the
home neighborhoods of some of those
people who turned to stare that It Is
hard to walk without falling over one
or more of them; yet so seldom Is a
baby seen In downtown streets that
Its occasional presence there Is cause
for general wonderment.

One Advantage of a Club.
"They told me It would be a great

advantage to join this club," he said,
as he tore open an envelope. "This
Is the advantage It has been to me:
It has circulated my name among all
the grafters In the city, printed as It
Is In the year book among the mem-
bers. My » all Is flooded with letters
from some institution or other, beg-

denunciations and accusatlona sound | ^"‘oid dub, "'he saldeashhe
to him like sweetest music.

Costly Experiment.
"By Gosh, but Uncle Hezeklah Is

down on them Washington officials,"
said the old farmer with the ' big
scythe.

"What Is the trouble?" inquired the
windmill repairer.
"Why, yeou see, the Washington

folks sent out a circular saying that
'skeeters could be killed with kero-
sene." .

"What happened then?"
‘ 'Most everything happened, strang-

er; 'most evei^thlng. Yeou see, Uncle
Hezeklah .tried the experiment. He
hunted around half the morning and
broke his suspenders before he could
ketch a live 'skeeter. Then when he
did ketch one he took him out lr the
yard and ducked his head down .a a
big can of kerosene. While Uncle
Hezeklah was bending over the sun
reflected through the corner of his
spectacles and set fire to the oil. Be-
fore Uncle Hezeklah could get away
It burned half his whiskers and ex-
ploded his celluloid collar. And,
worst of all, Uncle Hezeklah Isn’t sure

A grasshopper can Jump 200 times
its rwn length.

flung the shreds Into the wastepaper
basket.

"But," she objected, "when you kick
the bucket, won’t your name be encir-
cled by a nice black line among the
list of the deceased members In the
year book? That’s why I belong to
my club and pay my dues."

What is Castoria.
QASTOm fa a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops soi

Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contams neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wcrss and allays

Peverishneas. It cures Diarrhma and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,

cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea— The

Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over

80 years, has borne the signature of Chos, H. Fletcher, and has been made under

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in thin.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 11 J ust-as-good ” are but Experiments that trifle with

and endanger the health of Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

2 : "
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegelabk PreparalionforAs

slmilaiingtheFoodandRrtuia

andBoy^soflingdic Stomachs i

n

Infants /Children

Promotes DigesttonJClrf 'li-
ne ss and ffatlontains neuter

O pium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

AtptafOldlkWmmttR
flmrfoSmd-

Aperfect Remedy forConsftpa
Hon , Sour Stomach.Dlarrtiw

Worms Fonvulskms Jewish

ness and Loss of Sleep.

FacSinrilc Signature a

NEW YORK. 1

— -- _______ - - _ - - _ m W

* Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y.f says: “Your Castoria Is good
lor children and I frequently prescribe It, always obtaining the desired
results.”

Dr. Gustave A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: “I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and recoin*

mend it as an excellent mild and harmless remedy for children.”

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: “I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeans
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “I have used your Cas-
toria In the cace of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and havo
obtaintu excellent results from its use.”

Dr. J. E. Simpson, cf Chicago, 111., says: “I have used your Castoria la

cases of colic in children and have found It tho best medicine of Its kind
on the markc t.”

Dr. It E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: “I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend IL”

Dr. L. R. Robinsca, cf Kansas City, Mo., says: “Your Castoria certainly

has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all thcco
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?
What can a physician add? Leave It to the mothers.”

Dr. Edwin F. Pam >6, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa
invariably produced beneficial results.”

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in.
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use ”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Bears the Signature of

Aff» months old
JjDoiFS-JjCENTS

Guaranteed under the I The Kind Ton Hate Always Bought
II  r • r\  o f\ 

Nothing to wear.
Benham — He is a very generous

fellow. Every time he meets any of
the boys he says: “Come and have
something; everything is on me."
Mrs. Benham— That’s the reason

there’s nothing on his wife.

No Headache In the Morning.
Krause’* Headache Cai •»ulci* for over-in-

dulgence in food or drink. Druggist*, 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Muffin, la.

It Is pleasant to look on the rain
when one stands dry.— Dutch.

AuaiUBiiua, alUys pain, cures wla4 colic. 3Sct
uce* to-

36c • bottle.

OLDS
ENGINES
BEST BY EVERT TEST”

U. 5. GOVT REPORT

Most of our sweetest comforts grow
up between crosses. — Young.

TA*\.1.YS
•naewaooaanvwxmowa ,, *mx CQ.V
il M OWMWTV *_eCT«OU,WXCW

SjCKHEADAGHE
CARTER'S

Positively cored by
these Little Pills.

[cap. — ThMoo I They al*o relieve Dl»-
jtre**from l)v*pepsla.In-

I | Wr-E* I « ml Too Hfuny
I y rK jEatiug. A perfect rem-
Q|  | q Jeily lor DizzinesM, Nau-
r ILL 9a ! H«*a, Drown! tie**, Bad

Xante 1 n the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the___ Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Uowela. Purely Vegetaol*.

D t you want a . engine?
We have pne you can

afford to buy.. We have been building nothing but engines for
25 years. We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly*
The price is right. The engine is reliable and simple. We
treat you right. There is an agent near by to see everything is
right and kept so.

We have a lihi-ral proposition tn make t- ym-, hesidrs fumUhlnc you the t>es« engine
made. Let us tell you about it, because it will surely interest you.

We can furnish you our Type A engine, set up on skids if desired.
3 to 8 h. p. ready lo run when yon gri it -does not have to be set up-
no pipinc to connect, no foundation to build— simply till with gasoline
(or distillate) throw on the switch, turn the wheel and it goes.

Easy to start winter or summer. The cheapest of all engines for farm and stationary
power Has removable water jacket, all latest improve menu, and has been adopted by the
Unite I Slates Government. Send for oiir catalog of 3 to 50 h. p. and be sure you take
advantage of our proposition agd save money.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
Main Office— IM Sourer St., lanrlng. Mirk.

Minneapolis— SIS 80. Front Bt. Kannaa City, Mo.— IW* W. eleventh Bt. -!01* Far 'tarn BL

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES BEST IN

THE WORLD
lfir*8HOEe FOR EVERY MEMBER

THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.
$25 p OOO \Tom«yo»9whocmn ftrpwm W. L.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

The Greatest of AH Joye.
The serene days pass by and leave

little mark on mind and character,
but the days of storm and struggle
mold a man's life alike In the artificial
combats of sport and in the actual
strife of living. Conquest over diffi-
culty and danger is fhe greatest of all
joys. A man does not need to be a
mountain-climber to learn the lesson.

It Is the lesson of life.— Sir Martin
Conway, In the Strand Magazine.

t

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

 IVER puls.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Hint to Mother Nature.
“Natuah Is a pood Mothah," said

the Kentucky colonel. "She supplies
eve’y deficiency that is lackin’ in the
human frame. ’S soon as anything is
needed she’s right theah with it ready

L won’t be lung now*.
I’m thlnkln’. befor’ she l be supplyin*
of us with eyes in the backs of ouah
balds, so’s we kin see when there
Iheah automobiles Is coiulu’."

Mica

Axle

Grease

Helps the Wagon np

the HiU

V- tVv*

Reward
THE ItF ISON W. L. Douglan shoe 11 are worn by more people

tn al‘ wall iof life than any other make, is heeauso of their
exr jllent style, evy-ftulng. and auperkir wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other inHterials for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the mosteompleteorganizatlonof superintendents, foremenanil
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
ihoe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If I could Like you Into my large factories at Brockton. Mass.,
and show you how carefully W.L. iVuigla* shoes are mad«, yon
would then understand why thev hold their shai>e, lit l«tter,
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.
aty$4 0ltt Edna and a a Bold Bond Shomm cannot bo
W. L. Douglas stamps his name and price on the bottom to nn*v. u. 1 K>ug! as stamps his name ami price on the bottom to protect you against lug'

and Inferior *h<»es. Take No Nubstitut*. Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Foil tVtor hwtitu lued urhuirdv. Catalog maiUti Jrte. W. L.. DO" ..... “ 1 'DOI/OA.A.S. DrwckWai M_.

The load seems lighter— Wagon
and team wear longer— You make
xnoro money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are
greased with

Mica Axle Grease

pijprssnrafVKH RK fti ms Antiseptic Will
Improve her hca!:h
and do all we claim It. We will

send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Pkitlne with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Bend
your name and address on a postal card.

cleanses
and heals
mucous
m e m •
brano af-

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo
catarrh — — ...... ‘ 
nine

JUUA utxiuv »uu auuicis uu tl JX

PAXTINE
rh and ItiflainmaUon caused hy feml-
JUs; Bore eyes, sore throat and

mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
ative power over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relit f.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. so cents ut

TIIK JU PAXTON CO., llowtoa,

—The longest wearing and most
satisfactory lubricant in the world.

STANDARD OIL CO.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 33, 1907.

SPOT GASH
FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All *oldiern who served ninety days or more

in the federal army or navy between IflBl-lMb,
and who made homeMtead entrlen for leas thaw
1»W acre* on or before Juno S3. 1874. mean* that
nn additional right is due someone and that
It can l>e acid  > me for spot cash, no matter
whether patent - ued or not. If aoldicr la
dead, hi* heir* are enllLled. The right descend*
a* follows: First, to the widow; and second,
to the legal heirs, or next of kin. TpilW to old
Moldleru, their widows, children, or n^xt of kin,
about thta clan* of additional rights. Oet busy
right now and find some of your relative* who
mnde homestead entries (nearly day*. It’* easy
money. For further Information nddrean Com-
rade w. E. Moaen, 81 California Building, Deli-
ver, Colo.

e-i-
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Our Fifth Great Sale of Notions and Remnant
Are You a Regular Customer of This Store? If Not, You Certainly Should Bo. Why?

Just read this advertisement. No other store in Chelsea is continually giving such “out and out” Bonatlde Bargains. You
can’t afford to skip an item in this list. Look them all over. We can lurnish every one now.

Notice This.
*Our Notion Sales hlive Income an erentin I y Woods selling that the

Indies of Chelsea and vicinity wait tor. They have been copied by many
dealers, especially in surrounding cities. 'Phis Store had the first Notion

and Remnant Sale ever held in Btichigan. We begin preparing for these
Sales six months in advance of the time the Sale is put on. Every Notion
is bought especial'y for this Sale, and in quantities, too.

Commencing
Saturday, Aug. 17, 1907

We again open our Great Sale of Remnants and Notions. This Salt

 _ " , - . __ will last

Just Ten Days.
It takes time, money and the “know how" to get these goods together

at these prices, especially in these times of higher prices, and we have pul

forth our very best efforts in preparing for this sale, and getting together

these goods.

Remnants,
If sold at all, mlist be sold very cheap. During this Sale Remnants of all

kinds will be sold at very 1©H price*. A great many as low as one-
third and one-half off the regular prices. Remnants of all kinds must
be made a “clean sweep” of. They must all go quick. All Remnants
have been measured and ticketed, and will Ire on sale Saturday, piled on
the counters and center tables all througli the store. All are priced for

quick, very quick, welling. There are all kinds of Remnants
from the finest Silks down to the cheap Prints and Cottons.

Notions.
An immense quantity of Notions to be sold at regular Wholesale

Prices, will make this Sale one long to be renu mbered and talked of, as

ahead of anything ever held in Chelsea. We have spent lots of time and
money getting ready for this Sale, and to serve customers quickly we have
priced all items with large price cards. To help our customers in selection

of goods we have arranged all Notions in separate lots at each price

advertised on this page. Every item, he it Notion or Remnant, is priced

and ticketed, so each customer can make their own selection without
much help from the clerk.

Waists, Skirts and
Wash Suits.

All of our finest Cotton and Silk Waists, also the remainder
(Ib ninants) of our Shirt W’aist Suits and White Wash Skirts at almost
your own price. You certainly could not. and would not, ask us to sell

them cheaper. Every garment is new amt this .pewoipB make. Not an
old garment in our stock; -

Regular tl.oO and 1.25 Shirt Waists, now t;!'c

Regular 1.50 to 2.50 Shirt> Waists, now !»Sc _ .

Regular 2.T5 to 3.08 Shirt Waists, now $1.48
Regular 15.00 and 18.00 new Wasli Dresses, now 18.50

Regular 1> >.00 new Wash Dresses. 15.98

Regular T.50 and 8.50 new Wash Dresses 4.98
Regular 2.00 new Children's Dresses, at 1.50

Regular 1.50 new Children's Dresses at 1.12
Regular 1.25 new Children's Dresses, now 94c

Regular 1.00 new Children's Dresses, now ?5c

Regular .75 new Children's Dresses, now 57c

Regular .50 new Children's Dresses, now 38c

1c
1 gold Beauty Pin

1 piece Ironing Wax
1 gold Collar Button, nil sizes

l spool, 75 yards, Basting Thread

1 fancy edge Wash Rag
l Lead Pencil with Eraser

l card Spring Hooks and Eyes

1 pair Shoe laices

1 fiat cotton Corsk Lace
1 Child's colored bordered Hdtf
l paper Adamantine Pins

1 60- inch Tape Measure
1 card fast black Darning Cotton

1 card Darning Worsted

1 box Invisible Hairpins

1 paper Carpet Tacks

1 bunch white cot. Tape, all widths

l pard Safety Pius, all sizes

1 Improved Snap Mouse Trap

2 papers wire Hairpins

1 box jet Mourning Pins

1 bone Crochet Hook
l card of 12, black or white head,

Toilet Pins

1 Woman’s Thimble

1 Pen Holder

1 d< zen small Pearl Buttons

1 white washable Curtain Loop

5 assorted Darning Needles

1 piece Sewing Wax

Wash Skirts.
White Wash Skirts to he cleaned out at Rummage Sale Prices. All

have been put in two lots, at

98 Cents and $1.48.
There are some #3.00 and $3.50 new Skirts in these lots, but “every-

thing goes.” *

Big Lot Dress Skirts.
All Odds and Ends, no two alike, none over 25 waist measure,

regular price 15.00 to 17.50, placed in two lots, p .ced, your choice at

98 Cents and $1.98.

— T — Women’s and Children’s _
Coats.

Every one this season’s make, one*lialt price during this Sale
only. Baby’s Coats included in this Sale.

Special Prices on Embroidery, Lace and Ribbon Remnants and
Odd Pieces, during this Sale.

Carpets and Curtains.
Big lot of Ingrain Carpet Remnants at one-fealf price.

. We have priced every Remnant of best 75o Ingrain Carpet, 1 to 6

yards only, at 37 Jc yard.

Every Remnant of 75c Ingrain, 5 to 10 yards, 50c yard.
We have an entire New Stock of Lace and Muslin Curtains coming

August 25th, and to clean up and close out every last pair of curtains in

stock, we offer for this ten day’s sale only, every made Curtain at one
third Oil regular prices. This includes all hund-mnde goods in our
stock. Remember prices on these goods will be decidedly higher on fall
goods, and you can now buy anything on hand at one-third less than our

low Spring Prices. It stands you iu hand to buy now for fall use.

I fine rubber Comb
1 large box Shoe Blacking

1 white Curtain Loop

1 wood Coat Hanger

I skein, 5c, silk finish Emb. Floss

1 Honeycomb Bib
1 card, 5c, nickel plated, Safety Pins

1 ball Coats black Darning Cotton

1 Hairpin Cabinet

1 bottle Mucilage

1 black Darning Egg with handle

6 jet head Hatpins

1 dozen Kid Curlers

TTu r R is KWasRCloTh
1 Woman’s Hemstitched Hdkf.

Men’s good bone Collar Buttons. v

1 paper Sawing Needles

1 box, 1500, Toothpicks

1 paper of 3G0 good steel Pins

1 card, assorted *\i s,

Pins
nickel Safety

\ dozen Shell Hairpins

1 Simmons “Dip” Waist Lengthener 1 Tooth Brush

1 Rubber Comb
l Honeycomb Bib, lace edge

1 Fancy Hatpin

1 Vegetable Scrub Brush

1 box of 100 wire Hairpins

1 Tracing Wheel
1 Emery Bag

l large Curtain Loop

1 Mending Tissue.
1 card fine Pearl Buttons

1 Embroidery Hoop, 5 to 7 inch

1 cube Jet Pins

1 lightcol. Darning Egg, with handle

1 Pocket Comb with Leatherette case

1 box Talcum Powder

1 Woman’s Hemstitched Hdkf

4c
I 10c Emb. Collar Top, six styles

1 large cake Fairy Soap
I doz. white or colored unbreakable

Lace Pins

1 pair Men’s Arm Bands
1 Polishing Mitten

1 card jet head Belt Pins

1 Thread Cutting Thimble

I white Celluloid Comb
1 box Talcum Powder

1 bottle Blue Seal Vaseline

1 piece Finishing Braid

1 box of six Shell Hairpins

1 Man’s white Hemstitched Hdkf

1 Asbestos Iron Holder

1 fine Rubber Comb
1 Turkish Wash Cloth

1 cube large Jet Pins

l set of four Men’s lever Gold Collar

Buttons

L dozen fine Pearl Buttons

1 bottle Petroleum Jelly, screw top

1 paper English 10c Pins, assorted

sizes

1 Vegetable Brush

1 box Giant Wire Hairpins

1 Woman’s Hemstitched Hdkf

1 Woman’s Linen Hdkf

8c
1 dozen fancy 15c hall Pearl Buttons

1 dozen small fancy Pearl Buttons

1 Embroidery Collar Top, six styles

1 pair Covered Corset Steels

1 Woman’s fancy lace edge Hdkf
1 pair Women’s Side Combs
1 Pillc v Cord, all colors

1 Back Comb, four styles
1 Tomato Pin Cushion

1 fancy Hatpin

1 Violet Haifpin Cabinet

1 Anticeptic Medicated Corn File

1 Climax Pin Book

1 piece Finishing Braid, all colors

1 good Chamois Skin

1 tloien fancy Shirt Pearls

l large Glycerine l.a Parisian ne Soap

l Spring Darning Ball

1 extra good Stick Pin

l Celluloid Dressing Comb
I metal back horn Dressing Comb
1 Child’s large Eating Bib

l satin covered Pin Cushion

l Bristle Hair Brush

1 Women’s Vest
l pair Women’s Black Hose

13c
l Tuikish Towel

1 large Whisk Broom

l Bristle Hair Brush

l Tooth Brush

l fancy Dressing Comb
1 pair Woman's Black Hose
1 Woman’s Jersey Vest '

1 Woman’s fancy Embroidend Hdkf
l Woman’s fine linen Hemstitched

Handkerchief.

1 25c shell or amber Comb
1 pair 25c Side Combs
1 dozen fine fancy Pearl Buttons

1 Child’s large Eating Bib

1 pair rubber lined Shields

1 pair 54-inch Scissors

1 pair 3 inch Embroidery Scissors

L pair fancy “Pin On” Supporters

l Chamois Skin
1 Bristle Hair Brush

Remnants of Silks.
We never had so many Silk Remnant! and odd pieces to ofter u

this time, and we appreciate that in order to clean up, the prices niaat b

very low. Every piece is marked from •M-fbnrlli to onc»ltf
oft the regular selling prices. A great many are marked at only lnBI|
fraction of tiie original price, and these will sell quick.

Half yards to 5 and fi yards only. a ...

Black and Colored Dress Goode,
We have one big pile of Dress Goods Remnants ready for this Salt

They have all been measured and marked so that customers can be
themselves.

18c
1 pair Satin Pad Hose Supporters

1 fancy Dressing .Comb

1 25c Turkish Towel

1 pair Women’s 25c Lace Hose
1 Women’s Pocdetbook

1 Buster Brown Belt

1 Bristle Hair Brush

1 Tooth Brush

1 Woman’s Sun lion net

1 Silk Floss Pillow, 18x18 inches

1 bottle Sozodont Tooth Wash
1 fancy Pillow Coyer

l Pair 8-inch Shears

1 Gold Brooch, “Swastika” Style

1 piece feather stitched Braid. 1 1 Silk Curtain Loop

25c
1 fancy Pearl Belt Buckel

1 Silk Floss Pillow, 20x30 inches

1 50-ceut Belt

1 pair Men’s Suspenders

1 Baby Brush

1 Manicure Brush

Also numerous articles of which we
have only a few of "a kind, not
enough to list.

Whenever You See It In Our Advertisement, It’s So.

We always do as we advertise, and never promise more
in an advertisement than we fulfill in the Store. • • • #

We never had such nice, fresh Remnants in any sale as we have this time. No cleaning up of old out-of-

style trash, but just fresh, new Remnants of this season’s goods, and new Notions just in from New York and
Chicago. These Notions are to be sold at wholesale, and the Remnants at prices that will close them out—

every one— iu the ten days of this Sale.

A low price will always sell any good article. We always clean up all goods the season they are bought. It

never pays to carry them over until they are old and out of style. First loss is always the least.

REMEMBER
None of these bargains are to be had of us after this Ten Days’ Sale. Ask for any item on this bill and

you’ll get it at the price advertised, (unless we run out, and we don’t. believe we will run short of these Notions).

Bring this list along with the items checked that you want to buy. You'll get every item if you come early.

Sale Closes Wednesday, August 28, 1907

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
MICHIGAN.

Cotton Goods Remnants.
i

We have simply paid no attention at all ibis spring and summer to
the accumulation of Remnants in our stock of Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow

Casings and other Domestics. We’ve had too much to do in a regnlsr
way to give them the attention necessary to clean them up. Now they
must la* sold. Price, and price only, will do the business.

Remnants of 25c and 35c Ginghams 15c

Remnants of 20c and 19c Ginghams 12$c

Remnants of 15c Ginghams 9c

Remnants of staple, heavy, Apron Ginghams 74c

Remnants of Shirting 8c to 10c

Remnants of yard-wide Brown Cotton at about ± off

Remnants of yard- wide Bleached Cotton at about $ off

Remnants of 2| yards wide Brown Sheeting at 224c yard.

Remnants of Pillow Casings at 15c to 17c yer yard

Remnants of Best Prints at 6c per yard.

Remnants of Best Percales at 10c and 11c per yard

Linen Dept. -Remnants.
(Linens will be hlgtoer this tell)

We have a big lot of slightly soiled Linen Table Damask ends loclem

up during this Sale. We have a lot of odd Remnants of Linen Toweling
Crashes and Towels that will go during this Sale, too.

2.00 Bleached Damask Remnants at 1.35 per yard.

1.50 Bleached Damask Remnants at 1.10 pet yard

1.25 Bleached Damask Remnants at 96c per yard -
1.00 Bleached and Half Bleached Remnsnis at 75c per yard

75c Bleached and Half Mercerized Remnants at 59c per yard

65c Silver Bleached Damask, all linen, Remnants at 50c per yard

Crash Remnants at about Ollt-foiirlll •ff.

Special Price* on odd Lots of Women’s and Children’i Hofiery
during this Sale.

Wash Goods.
Every Yard of black or colored wash goods most go now at abont

one-hall price.
Choice of any Printed Organdies, in silk or plain finish, up to 50c,

now I7c.

Choice of all 25c and 20c Wash Goods, now 19 l-9c.
Choice of all 19c Wash Goods, no* 19c.
Another lot of Printed Lawns, worth 8c, now 4 l-9e.
Plain black, thin Wash Goods at about half price.

Child’* White Shrunk Cation Dresses, sizes 3 to 14 yean>
about 2 dozen left in stock, all slightly soiled, but this seusou’s make,

at about half price.

Shrunk Cottons.
We’ve got too many on hand.

36-inch bleached, shrunk, genuine Indian Head Cotton, 19c T
now 124c.

Linen finish, 36-inch, shrunk Cotton, regular 25c value, now 17c.

White Oilords— Choice of any pair of Women’s White Oifon
stock, none worth less than $1.50, (some more), now any pair *

Corsets.
We still have about 20 dozen of different shapes and kinds ol

summer Corsets on hand.

These go during this Sale at only Me each.

Kimona* — About 3 dozen Short Kimonaa to clean up at 35c each.

Clothing for This Sale.
We have decided to give a fimnd Final Wl*d W

this department beforfe we close this season.

All 120.00 Suits *13.00 All 112.00 Suits

All 15.00 Suits 11.93 All 10.00 Suits T.W
'These prices hold good during this Sale only.

Underwear— Big lot of Men’s Gsuze Underwear at 2fic
All sizes.

Shoes. Shoes.
Every pair of Dorothy Dodd Shoes, regularly IS-OO #

now *1.08. -
Every pair of Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, were 13.50 and 13X0, H>c

Tans, now *1.39.

Not all sizes in stock.
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Exc«Mlve Athletics.
Exercise is as necessary for the

Human body as food and drink. It is
Impossible to maintain perfect health

without it; but It must be taken in
moderation, for excesn in this respect

Is as harmful in its way, and some-
times In the same way, as excess in
eating. The effect of exercise is to
Increase the tissue changes in the
body. The weaker cells are destroyed
and replaced by new and stronger
cells, the nutrition is Increased, and
the waste products are thrown off. If

the exercise Is carried to extreme
lengths it may happen that the waste
products are thrown into the system
in so great quantity that they cannot

be disposed of in the ordinary way,
and they accumulate to such an ex-
tent that the body is poisoned by its
own waste. The result is the same as
when an excess of food is taken; and
so, exercise, which in moderation
tends to counteract the evil of over-
eating, in excess only Increases the
evi’. It has always been known that
excessive physical labor has a tenden-

cy to shorten life, and the attainment

of old age is seldom the lot of the la-

boring mat}. But the fact is often
curiously overlooked that physical la-

bor is physical labor, whether It con-
sists in wielding a pick and shovel or

in throwing weights, rowing a boat,
running or jumping. The dangers of
inordinate devotion to athletics, says

Youth s Companion, are that one part

of the "body, one set of muscles or cer-

tain organs, such as the heart, will be

developed out of proportion to the
other parts. This is especialfy the
case In the young, who have not yet
attained their growth. - The heart Is
a patient organ, and when strain is
put upon it it quietly increases Its
bulk and its strength to meet the task

So Fong as the strain is continued. It
works along, but when the call upon
it is diminished suddenly, the young
man giving up his athletics and taking
to a sedentary life, its muscular tissue

begins to degenerate. The arteries,
under strain, act In the same way, and
when the tension is relaxed the con-
dition known as arteriosclerosis de-
velops. The tissues are poorly nour-
ished and the man ages before his
time. When devotion to athletics has
been excessive, it is only by the
greatest care In training down that
the athlete can avoid the danger of
weakened body and nerves.

Was a Great Teacher.
By the death ot Kuno Fischer, Eu-

rope loses one of its really great
teachers of philosophy. Like Victor
Cousin, Fischer paid particular atten-

tion to the form of his lectures, which

were models of clear and sometimes
eloquent .exposition. He spoke invari-
ably without notefe, and could quote
from memory extended passages from
the ancient as well as from the mod-
ern philosophers. His "History of
Modern Philosophy" is remarkable for
the precision of its statements and
the justice of its criticisms. Although

a Hegelian, Fischer never employed
the peculiar terms of the school. He
was a thoughtful critic of modern lit-
erature, and his lectures on Goethe's
Faust, on Lessing, and on certain
plays of Shakespeare attracted large
audiences. A singular episode in his
career, relates New York Post, was
an acrimonious debate with Trendel-
enburg of Berlin over an Interpreta-
tion of the Kantian philosophy. The
animosity produced by this dispute
was, according to some, the reason
why Fischer never went to Berlin, but
remained for more than 30 years an
ornament to the University of Heidel-
berg and the foremost citizen of that
city.

THE DOCTOR »AY® FLINT'S MILK
SUPPLY IS IMPURE AND

DEADLY.

DEARBORN LOSES BY FIRE

Eighth District to Hold an Early Con-
vention— Odds and Ends of Nowa
Gathered Here and There.

Kllla the Bablee.

In testa made from the output of
18 dairies, Dr. J. Walter Orr, of the
Flint board of health, states that he
found poisonous substances, and that
to date he had been unable to find a
sample of pure milk in that city.
"Within a-radlus of five blocks I found
nine sick babies, and I am positive
that their illness in each Instance
was the result of impure milk," said
Dr. Orr. "The milk that is being ped-
dled throughout the city contains mil-
lions of bacteria of the typhoid and
malaria family. But the worst of it is
that although the llness resulting from
impure milk oftlmes manifest them-
selves at once, in other cases the
seeds of disease are sown which are
slow in developing. The maladies re-
sulting in these cases are typhoid
fever, cholera Infantum and some-
times tuberculosis. Something should
be done at once to bring about a bet-
ter condition in Flint's milk supply.
Of whatever dangers there may be
threatening the city at the present
time, this is the most serious."
The Jackson board of health is get-

ting after dairymen who are not
meeting the requirements of the state
law and city ordinance, and will ad-
vise the public of unsanitary dairy-
men as fast as the inspectors find con-
ditions to warrant it.

The Dearborn Fire.

Despite heroic efforts of the bucket
brigade, the village of Dearborn suf-
fered a serious loss by fire Saturday
morning. The blaze was discovered
in the rear of the Dearborn Mercan-
tile Co.'s store, where oil and gasoline
were stored, and In a few minutes
had spread to adjoining buildings,
and destroyed the whole row. Those
burned and the losses are; Dearborn
Mercantile 'Co., owned by J. N. and
W. R. Crusoe, loss $5,000, insurance
$3,000; D. P. Lapham, grocery, loss
$3,000, insurance $2,500; W. J. Bu-
ferd, grocery, loss $2,000; Joe Crono-
gue, barber shop and adjoining build-
ing, loss $1,500, small insurance, and
Anthony Wagoner's large hotel barn,
loss $2,000. The Michigan Telephone
exchange was in the Crusoe building,
and was destroyed.

Why So Early?
The eighth district congressional

convention ,has been called to as-
semble at Owosso October 10. The
purpose is to name two delegates and
two alternates from the eighth dis-
trict to the national Republican con-
vention — the presidential convention
— not yet called, but which will prob-
ably assemble late in June, 190N. The
reason for calling the eighth district
convention so long in advance of the
call for a state convention is not ap-
parent. It will be the first of the con-
gression; district conventions.

Candidate Dropped Dead.
In the midst of a hot political fight

as candidate for delegate to the con-
stitutional convention. Attckney W.
Plummer, aged 65, of Benton Harbor,
suddenly dropped dead Saturday
morning. The deceased was probably
the foremost member of the Berrien
county bar. He was a former mayor
and a veteran of the civil war. He
leave* a widow and two children.
Edith and Harr: , the latter a practic-
ing attorney.

A Superior Fish.
The biggest fish caught in Lake

Superior In many years has been
brought In by the tug Columbia. It
is a trout weighing fifty pounds, meas-
uring four feet In length, six Inches
through the body, and twelve and one-
half Inches in width. The head was
ten and one-half inches long, the tall
had a spread of fourteen inches, and
the front fine were each seven and
one-half inches long. The trout was
netted in 120 feet of water off Stan-
nard rock, about forty-five miles out
from shore.

The death in New York of Prof. An-
gelo Hellprln deprives the world of a

noted scientist, prof. Hellprln.- who
was a native of Hungary, came to the
United States when an infant and re-
ceived his education here, rising to

special em.neuce as a geologist,

though his versatility was shown by
his achievements In other fields. His

explorations in various directions add-

ed greatly to the sum of human
knowledge, and the results were em-
bodied in numerous Instructive vol-
umes. One of his most notable
achievements was the aacent of Mont
'Pelee immediately after the great and

destructive eruption of that Mar-
tinique volcano in 1902. He risked his
life In scientific investigation and
calmly took notes of the phenomena
on the very edge of the blazing cra-
ter, _ - .

Lunatic Captured.

John Myquist, who with four others
escaped from the Traverse City. asy-
lum, was captured at his o.d home in
Muskegon. Myquist got away several
days ago and arrived Tuesday, how
no one can find out. He copfided to a
friend that his wife "was plotting
against him" and that he Intended to
kill her and their seven children Tues-
day night. The friend informed the
police, who surrounded the house and
searched for several hours before
landing their prisoner.

'• ' The day is coming, says- a promi-
nent architect, when buildings twice
as high as the Washington monument
will be erected. Then the airship will
be a certainty, for necessity, you
know, Is the mother of invention.

Sunfleld's Fourth Fire.

Sunfleld, Eaton county, suffered its
fourth disastrous fire within a few
years Tuesday night when the large
general store of S. L. Roarbeck bnrned
to the ground, entailing a loss on
building and - contents of $19,000.
Roarbeck’s loss Is $14,000, with $8,000
insurance. L. H. Saunders, of I^anslng,
owned the building, and lost $5,000,
with $3,000 insurance.

Thomas F. Cole, president of the
Oliver Iron Mining Co., the iron ore
end of the steel corporate n, Is having
plans drawn for a handsome summer
home which he intends building at
Clark’s Lake, a Goebic county re-
sort.

Th« Crop ProapscU.
The only depressing features** of

the latest Michigan crop reports are
statements of oats, apples and
peaches. In the southern peaoh belt
only 18,000 acres of orchards are
bearing, the prospect being for an
average yield of 27 per cent. In the
central and northern counties tfce
prospect is for a yield of 78 per cent.
The southern peach belt lost over half
its trees by the October freeze. Ap-
ple prospects are: Southern counties,
35; central, 66; northern, 82.
Oats are badly damaged by thrips

In all sections. Most of the crop will
be harvested in August. The average
estimated yield is 27 bushels. July
weather was favorable to everything
but wheat, rye and hay. Corn has
practically made up all it lost in the
backward spring and the state
average is 82. Potatoes promise well,
but blight appears in some sections.
The state average is 86.
Wheat is badly shrunken in some

sections, but the general yield is sat-
isfactory. The average yield In the
southern and northern counties is 14
bushels, and central 13. A total of
181,670 bushels was marketed in July.
Practically all last year's crop has
been marketed.
Sugar beets promise excellently

with a state average of 89. The indi-
cations are that Michigan will pro-
duce her banner bean crop. The con-
ditions are: . Southern counties, 90;
central, 88, and northern. 86.

Cost Two Lives.
It was because one of the men

recked the boat, It has developed,
that Michael Neazer and Owen Filon
met their deaths by drowning in
Whiteflsh lake, Luce county, and
Robert McMlnn escaped a similar fate
only by a very narrow margin. Slow
progress being ma n the voyage
across the lake to azer's farm, it
is reported by 1 McMlnn, threat was
made by Filon he would tip over the
frail craft unless his companions put
more vigor into their work at the
oars. The gait was not increased,
and true to his word Filon overturned
the boat. He was the first to sink.
The other men clung to the craft, one
of them to perish as he became ex-
hausted.

Port of Grand Rapids.
Expert Engineer Lyman E. Cooley,

of Chicago, who has been In Grand
Rapids several days making a study
of flood conditions, addressed an open
meeting of the council Thursday
night and said the only way to relieve
the spring flood menace to the west
side was to build dock line walls and
scalp the river bed. Scalping, as he
meant. Is to blast out rock. He also
put forth a scheme to build a canal
from this city to Saginaw, which he
says would forever remove flood
troubles, as that part of the state is
lower. This, too, 'would make an Ideal
waterway for large lake boats direct
from Chicago to the Furniture City.

Still In Jackson.

Charles Uhbanks, sentenced to
Jackson prison in March, 1904, to a
minimum sentence of one year and a
maximum sentence of two years, for
burglary In the night time, Is still In
prison although he has long since
completed his maximum term. The
prison authorities refuse to release
him because it was discovered that
Uhbanks has already served two sim-
ilar sentences and this makes him a
third .term man and they are holding
him for the five-year limit. The cir-
cuit and supreme courts have refused
to release him and his case is to be
carried to the United States supreme
court.

It Is always a terrible disappoint-
ment when little boy who has made
up his mind to grow quickly In order
that be may marry his teacher, finds
that she has gone off and married
some other fellow..

The body of a man supposed to be
Mathias Simon, of Fowler, Mich., was
found on. thu railroad tracks near
Portland by P'rnnk Mann, a farm hand.
,It was cut in two. A bank certificate
lor $125 and $-_,i) in cash was found
in his pockets. Mann met the man
a few minutes before and says he
was Intoxicated.

Waves Cast Up the Dead.
The hlgh-rofllhg combers of Lake

Michigan, a few miles below Holland,
gave up the dead bodies of two broth-
ers, Herbert and Morris Von Valken-
burg, aged 16 and 20 years respective-
ly. The young men were In swim-
ming and as no one was a witness to
the drowning li Is not known Just
how It occurred. There was a rough
sea. and It Is thought that one of the
brothers might have given out and
the other in trying to rescue him, was
dragged under. They are the sons of
Charles Von Valkenburg.

Want the Money.
The Michigan Com Improvement

association has asked the supreme
court for a mandamus to compel the
auditor general to raise the $1,000, In
accordance with an act of the legisla-
ture, for the encouragement of corn
culture. The attorney general advises
that the act Is class legislation as
the corn concern Is not an incorporat-
ed body. The corn people say they
will raise the average of corn from 29
bushels an acre to that of 60 If given
funds to further their plans.

The timely arrival of two guests
from the Lake Harbor hotel saved
the life of Miss Clara Christenson, a
waitress who had fallen In eight feet
of water In the channel leading from
Mona lake to Lake Michigan.
Although Arthur Sherman, who

was brought to Bay City from De-
troit by Detective Craig and placed
In Jail on a charge of burglarizing the
residence of Harry Tierney, pleads
not guilty, the officer managed to lo-
cate a quantity of the stplen plunder
from Detroit pawn shops. ^

The next big Indian camp meeting
will be at Frost Lake, northwest of
Standish, the last of this month. In-
dians will be present from all over
Michigan and Canada, Including Mrs.
Sagatoo, the famous white lady who
married two different Indians at Sa-
ganning.

A census of Marquette Is now being
completed by the postofflee force.
There are upwards of 12,000 people, It
appears, from these returns, com-
pared with 10,500 In the spring of
4905, thus giving Marquette the dis-
tinction of being the largest Incorpor-
ated city in upper Michigan.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Melvin Summer, aged 3° living near
Ionia, hanged himself be*.ansa of 111
health.

Jim Wilton, noted as a "bad’' In-
dian, waa drowned while rowing
across Lake Hamlin.

John F. Lee, of Menominee, waa
acalded to death by (he bursting of
a steam valve in a lumber mill.

Muskegon county offleera will abide
by Attorney General Bird’* ruling,
holding the Juvenile law invalid.

Re-entering a burning building near
Atlantic to aecure some personal bag-
gage, John Hill waa burned to death.
Joshu Minard, a Lansing driver,

formerly of Detroit, was atruck by a
Lake Shore train and will probably
die.

Fire destroyed the general store,
house and barn of George Kwlalkow-
skl In Beuna Vlata township. Loss
$10,000.

August H 15 and 16 are the dates
for Frankfort’s homecoming. The
Business Men’s association is back of
the affair.

Alforious Paraons, aged 9, waded
beyond his depth and was drowned.
It waa Kalamazoo's first drowning of
the season.

While plowing at the Michigan In-
sane asylum, Edward Gwiadalski, an
employe, was kicked by a mule and
may not recover.
The body of a fully de veloped In-

fant was found In a Saginaw sewer
with the head crushed in. Officials are
making an investigation.
Wellington Decker, aged 11, of Cad-

illac, was caught under a wall that
hi* father knocked down in making
repairs, and fatally injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kulte, Sr., have
Just celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary. They have lived in Hol-
land nearly of their lives.

Judge Shepard has decided that the

Tha Boundary Lina Raaolutlon Waa
Not Slgnad.

Attorney-General Bird has diacor-
ered another concurrent resolution
passed by the recent legislature which
is defective. The- resolution directed
him to have a survey made of the
disputed boundary lint between Michi-
gan and Wiaconsln, and, if the facts
warranted, to take the matter into
court.

During the aession, Hon. Peter
White, of Marquette, came to Lansing
and laid before the legislature the
matter of the disputed boundary, and
asked that action he taken, stating
that his investigation led him to be-
lieve that Michigan was entitled to
the disputed territory. After the at-
torney-general had commenced pro-
ceedings to Investigate the state's
claims, he found that the concurrent
resolution had never been enrolled
and sent to the governor to he signed,
and Is of no force or effect In con-
sequence.
The survey may go forward Just

the same, however, as the contract
has been let, and Mr. Bird takes the
ground that he and the governor have
power to ach

Hold the Fort.

Senator William Alden Smith would
like to have the federal government
again assume control over Fort Mack-
inac and the military reservation, and
has taken the matter up with Sena-
tor Cannon and Senator Hemenway.
who are visiting there. They will
assist him. The presence of so many
statesmen on the Island, including
Congressman McKinley, of Illinois,
has given rise to rumors of a political
conference, which the statesmen, how-
ever, deny.

EXPLOSION WRICKED ESSEX;
KILLED TWO, WOUNDED

MANY.

NITROGLYCERIN DID IT.

Carload Lota Go Shattering Nearly
Every Building In the Town and
Shock la Felt for Milos.

$500 a Cy ear^ Is^x cessWe^ ̂  J°h,?son and G' T- Huey. 1 converted Into scrap Iron. The entire
dinnnro win nmhohi.. k„ ’ _____ _ 1 freight officials of the road, were village of Essex ‘bf 2.500 neoole were

Fined $17,000.

Judge Page Morris, In the United
States district court, sitting in Min-
neapolis, fined the Wisconsin Central
Railroad Co. $17,000 for rebating, of
which it was convicted last April.

A car of nitroglycerin waa sld£
tracked Friday night near the freight
sheds in Essex, Ontario, and was to
have been taken to Amheratburg on a
plug train which waa due to leave
Essex at 9:30 a. m. Saturday. T^e
train was being made up and the car
containing the nitroglycerin had been
attached to the engine with a coal
car behind it, an empty freight car
and one passenger car. The train was
due to leave In 15 minutes. Brakeman
Joe McNary, discovered that some
glycerin was leaking from the car and
he started to open the car and atop
the leak. Just then the explosion oc-
curred.

With a terrific noise, and a shock
that was felt as far away as Detroit,
rind several miles beyond, houses,
churches, stores and factories reeled
and collapsed. The fine, new stone
depot was blown open and only the
side walls and the rafters are left
The freight sheds are leveled to the
ground. Green's warehouse fell .flat.
Maylor’s mill was converted Into a
bunch of kindling. Laing & Ritchie’s
• ash and door mill doubled up like a
Jackknife and fell on its side.
Freight cars were demolished, the

engine and tender of the train were

IN TH« NAM* of chm

J«k London’ijitory~c,rr|^
Truth and Pathos,

"Jack London’s famona a •

charity— ̂aharing a bon wi H
whan you’re as hungry

«<>ry .bout chlrltr"
m»W a. editor, "that , J '

don t.ll ,t . Urew

a-- - -- X;

h0,t ra"8 ‘he btll „„
woman appeared. 11

. “ 'Cocfocnd you, stupid!1
bo.t Didn't I tell you ,
Scotch? T.ko thl, beck

1 Mked for. you old tool''

COn,C; ll>*
the old woman had hurried ,,,,?
«™.t fright. 'Come, come, m/L*1
don't you think you are X*
•harp with your old servant-

“'Oh.' .aid the other. 'ih,', M
.ervmrt. She's only . poo" Wl
I m keeping out of charity.1

"The guest looked relieved

"1 "ha\valtK.r8 the Ca8e’ of C0WC
I. —Washington Times. ̂said.

AS THE BOY UNDERSTOOD,

Probably to His Mind Conflict of
thority Was Vitil.

fined $2,000 and $1,000 respectivelydinance will probably be passed.

’VNUllam BJanchard of Ann Arbor, for paying rebates to’ shippers,
^as arrested on a technical charge ot
assault for tattooing the body of Rus-
sell Wallace and was fined $14.75.
Jay Hart, aged 25, of Shepard, a

Seven Drowned.

Northern Pacific freightSeven

srss it. ssTRSia a5"‘=and w«“ rowboat and drowned. Four other men
swam ashore. The tu;; was towing aand was mangled under the wheels.

Mayor John J. Bell, of Port Huron, mudscow, and the suction was so

Mld^'SaaTlU he “.'pended ̂  ‘h'U 'he ^ a" <iraW"
and an outing held at Tashmoo park.

The child of Christian Borason, of
Menominee, was chased and bitten by
a pine snake over six feet long, which
invaded the city. The snake was
killed.

Patent medicine tablets were eaten
by the tw0 young children of William
Rinehart, a Ludlngton farmer. One Is
dead and the other In a critical con-
dition.

Alonzo A. Smith was killed In an
automobile accident at Hartford,
Wash., where he was engaged in lum-
ber-operations. He at one time lived
in Saginaw.

Battle Creek business men and
farmers who are paying for the new
road to Beadle lake will hold an all-
day celebration next month, when it
Is finished.

The summer teYm of the North-
ern Normal is closed. The attend-
ance reached 400, and showed the
best gain of any summer term since
the Institution was opened.

A canoe, occupied by Harry Marx,
Clare Petit and John Callahan, was
overturned when one of the trio
rocked the boat in I*ake Huron, hut
the boys contrived to reach the shore.

Alfred Burke, aged 9 years, of Port
Huron, deserted by his father, who Is

in unknown parts, and abandoned by
his mother, who refuses to support
him, will be taken to the Coldwater
school.

Directly following the funeral ser-
vice over the remains of Mrs. William
Brayer, in South Haven, Rev. Clark
S. Wheeler, who officiated, baptized
the little week old and motherless
daughter, Leone.

The first women ever arrested in
Kalamazoo on a charge of exceeding
the automobile speed limit. Mrs. Van
Urk, wife of a leading physician, was
haled into court Friday. She Is said
to have been going some 25 miles an
hour within the city limits.
Two men were injured by flying

debris and several thousand dollars’
worth of damage was caused when a
big thirty-five ton calender crashed
through the floor of the Eddy Paper
Co.’s mill In Three Rivers. The mill
will be shut down for some time as
a result.

A census of the city is now being
completed by the postofflee force.
There are upwards of 12,000 people, It
appears, from these retting compared
with 10|500 In the spring or 1905, thus
giving Marquette the distinction of
being the largest Incorporated city In
upper Michigan.
The Paw-Paw grape Juice factory

was burglarized Tuesday night. The
outside door of the building was
broken in, the combination knocked
off the safe and an iron rod driven
through the lock. There is no clue
to the burglars, but it is thought the
work was done by home talent.
Friendless and unattended John

Cherry, an aged civil war veteran,
died in a little hut near Highwood,
where he found refuge for a number

underneath the scow. Six never came
to the surface and one who came up
was so injured that he could not save
himself.

Brlg.-Gen. Charles Francis Powell,
U. S. A., retired, Is dead In St. Paul
at the age of 63. He graduated from
West Point In 1867.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle — Extra dry-fed Rteern

annd heifers (quotable), $6; steers and
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. $4 SOfiM 75
steer, and heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. 94 26^'4 Jeer» Rand heifers that
are fat. 600 to 700 lbs, |3 254/ 4; choice
fat cows. 60; grood fat cows. |3 60

, coV1 *3©3 &0; canners,
$1 50®2, choice heavy bulls. |3 7f.6r4

^ : ^toc^^ullV^^ 3», ” M
8t4°rV®® io>i.00402i6b?.4»46©S3 78' 500 to 7"° lbs.!“.2^3 J6, f,alr "lookers. 600 to 700 lbs,

t2n^nk ' larK*• A,,olinK' medium age,9404i 50, common milkers. 9154130.
A eal calves — Market 50c ©75c lower

$6#?6 50 Wt'ek; be8t’ 174, 7 50i olhtrH-
Milch cows and springers— Steady

n,™tTP.ftnd «mbs— Market 50c lower
than last week; best lambs. 97 50 fair
to good lambs. 96 75© 7 25: light

village of Essex ‘bf 2,500 people were
panic-stricken. Their houses were fall-
ing about their heads. They knew not
what had happened, but they did
know that their homes and all they
possessed were In ruins.
Men, women and children rushed

into the streets cut by broken glass
and falling timbers, and everywhere
ruin and the shattered remnants of
their town was before them. All the
doctors of the city and the firemen
rushed to the depot and with every
step their progress grew more and
more difficult over the piles of wreck-
age, until at the very center of the
disaster, they ha(. to stop at a great,
clean hole In the ground, 50 feet
across and 2u feet deep.
That was where the Ill-fated car

had stood. Nothing of the car or of
the rails It had stood upon were left.
Two hundred feet away Burt Easel-
tyn, a teamster for Lulng & Ritchie,
staggered up with a crushed face to
find his horse lying dead close by,
with a piece of railroad track shot
through his body. Almost every build-
ing In the town Is shattered, and with-
in a radius of 300 yards from the de-
pot everything Is in a state of total
destruction.

The reports on Sunday were that
the seventeen injured people were
resting as comfortably as could be
expected. The town was In the hands
of the police and all drinking places
closed Sunday. The scene of wreck
and ruin cannot be described. The
water works system was destroyed.
The gteeples of churches were razed.
The municipal building was greatly
damaged. Not a store on Talbot street

In one of the Atlanta Sunday icU*

recently the lesson for the day had |
do with Mammon and the coma
influences of great riches.

Toward the close of the exer
says Harper’s Magazine, the sup
tendent called upon the Infant
to repeat the golden text, which',,
special reference to man's inability |

serve his Creator and the money
at one and the same time. The c_
failed to respond as It should, wh
the superintendent, noticing his i
young hopeful in the ranks, who
that very morning been drilled
oughly on the text, called to him. ..
response was Immediate, though
slight departure from the original,:,

in a voice that was distinctly heart I
all parts of the room there came
following modification:

"Ye cannot serve God and mamma!"

NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA

For Over Two Years— Patent Mi
clnes, Quack Cures and Docton

Fail — Cuticura Succeed!

"I was very badly afflicted with i
ma for more than two yean
parts affected were my limb* belo
the knees. I tried all the physli
In the town and some In the sur
Ing towns, and I also tried all the ;

ent remedies that I heard of.
all the cures advised by old wo«
and quacks, and found no relief
ever until I commenced using the
tlcura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cutics
Remedies I found Immediate relit
and was soon sound and well. C.
Beltz, Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15, 'Os.'

common lambs, 95© 6 ; y«*nriinKB.K95 50° | — — — v ** v’“ oucctculls <5; rthe ma,n street— sustained less than

_ Hogs-MarkSt' 'zoi ;,?r ' 100 lower j Xf10® ,n daioa5e- Jewelry.
lower. I furniture, hardware, baked goods, dry

Hogs— Market ....... lower
oIj,r‘ri'»: Light t„ pood bui«-h-

ers $6 20© fl 25; pig*. 96 25© 6 35- Kht
yorkers. 96 20 © 6 30; roughs 94
5 25; stags, 1-3 off. ' M 50©)

East Buffalo.— Cattle: Market active
ami strong „t last week's prices best
export steers. 96 40© 7: best shlnnini
steers. 95 90 ©6 50; b\sr 1.000 tol.100*

$4 #0D6 60; best fnt cows. 94 250
4 60; fair to good. 98© 3 or *  w

b*:l^£:8 ̂ 'mediumto good. 93 60© 3 75 ; best feeding
steers. 93 5003 75; best »arl ng s??e?s

com»«n stork steers. 92 Wl 2 7 6

goods— all were hurled into the streets
and piled on the floors of the stores,
while all around plate glass crackled
to the step and stuck up in menafclng
piles In the streets.

J4?4,26: bologna bull.:
• 3©S M. stock bulls. 92 50©3 fresh

choice. 950©60; good 94O

HogAt Market active and five cents
higher; mixed and medium. 96 65© 70-
yorlt£r,'.rM 7K® 6 80: 'ks $6 90®7:

97.7007 768h^: „mark“!. loweirT best" iambs!

culls. 9304 50-wethers. 95 5005 85:
ewes. 94 60©5.
Calves: Calves steady best tn or

8 60; medium to good. '9 '5 60 © 7 *&0.

Race War Raging.
A special from Parksley, Va., says

that reports have bden received there
to the effect that Garland Beloate was
shot and seriously wounded at Onan-
cock of a negro named Uzzel, said to
be the editor of a paper published at
that place.

The reports also say that later large
numbers of negroes prepared them-
selves for rioting and went Into am-
bush, that the white residents at
Onancock were entirely unprepared
to defend themselves and we e asking
aid of Olney, Parksley, Accoi .ac, Tas-
ley and other nearby towns, several of
which had sent help; that four white
men leaving Onancock in a hack were

^ at *9 c. ’ t o uc he'd fine " d ro p ped ’hack

at 8»#CC- ,0 90‘ic nn(1 closedat K9'<,c. December opened at 03 Uc ad-
vanced to 93»iC. dropped back to 03 Sc
wn. quoted up to 04c and cloiTeJ at 93c:

3 white. 2 cars at
52Hc; September. 5.000 bu «. 411A1
closing at 43*c bid; No. 4 white 1 car
at 52c; aample, 1 car at 52c 1 nf'oiii •

No 3 white to arrive 1 carVt 52 Sc*'
nom^Sli eu,t ̂ ‘e-^TCc

«9C SVerA,'0(,-KFrlmP "no* *n,, October,9| ' December and M-irch 90 10:
hll™ al«B7k«" *8 JO -ample nlsike 5
hags at 9<. 6 at $7 , 4 at 97 60. io'at

suburbs and that it is feared all four
were klled.

Timothy seed — Prime spot, 92 20.

RTRAMKRS I.EAVING DETROITuwU- rr m.

of years.- How long he was 111 Is not ^ 47

known, but when a passerby entered Sundays at ^ ">•

Arabs Mobilizing.

Advices from Casablanca are to the
effect that 20,000 Arab cavalrymen are

| mobilizing In the Interior. Gen. Drude,
the commander of the French force,

! encamped outside of Casablanca, is
awaiting a new attack.
The report that the natives lost

heavily during the assault of Thurs-
day on the French camp is confirmed.
Their casualties are described as enor-
mous. The French casualties were
confi ;ed to two sharpshooters, who
were wounded.
The aultan has communicated to the

Italian minister his Intention of pay-
ing proper Indemnities for the killing
of the three Italian subjects at Casa-
blanca.

Fell Into Bad Company.
A canny Scot was brought before i

London magistrate on the charge
being drunk and disorderly. “W1
have you to say for yourself, sir?"
manded the magistrate. "You look!
like a respectable man, and ought ttj
be ashamed to stand there."
"I am verra sorry, sir, but I cam’

up In bad company fra Glasgow,’ bun- j
bly replied the prisoner.

"What sort of company?"
, "A lot of teetotalers!" was the start-

ling response.
"Do you mean to say teetotaler* are!

bad company?" thundered the niagl*-J
trate. "I think they are the best of

company for such as you.” J
‘‘Beggln’ yer 'ardon, sir," an8Wet"|

the prisoner, "y*»’re wrong; for I baj
a bottle of whusky an' 1 hadtodritk|
L all myself!"

No, Not as a Rule. ,

George P. Angell, Boston’s brllllut
and powerful defender of animals fro®

cruelty, was talking about nM*
fak,ng- * .(n-i
"My friend, Will Long Is no nature

faker," he said, "hut I admit that maw j

of our myriad nature writers * |

These men's Idea of a He seemi
closely to resemble that of a little w
I know. oJ
"The boy’s teacher said from mu

desk one afternoon:
" ’I want every pupil who has never |

told a He to hold up his hand.
"There was a doubtful pause,

or three handf were raised. Then

little friend piped out: . j

" Teacher, is, It a lie if nobody nij»

It out?’ "

"Well, we Just started from home,
us and our old horse, to see some of
the world,’’ explained an 8-year-dld
daughter of John Nichols, a farmer
of Henrietta township, when Deputy
Sheriff John Freeman accosted three
.tots In a buggy about & o’clock Thurs
day night. The father waa telephoned
°nd came for his children.

the hut, he had been dead for two or
three 'davs. Cheiry was a curious
character and kndwn all around the
section in which he lived.
Receiving word that the Bay City

authorities wanted a man who would
arrive In Flint on the 1:03 train, As-
sistant Chief Cole, who got the mes-
sage at 1:02, made the train In the
one
Colvert. -----
clothes, the tags still on them.

Women are my best deputies when

W H itk Ht a k Likr.— For PORT HI7Rnv».
ports daily, 8:10 a. nl., 2:80 and h-30^ r, 7
Jnmiay. 9 a m. and p. ™
dally 4 P- m., Sunday, 9 a. ^ £nd 6^ m . °

Embarrassed by the loss of her
pocketbook when approached by a con-

Sowonew/ki orf“r« ,M|S6 '’lctorlaoowouewski, of Saginaw, jumpedminute, and captured Michael backward frnm W’ JumPed
,rt. Colvert had on two <ulU of aSd Uea In TThh car
__ au_ -*11. — ana 1,e8i. ln a critical cond tlon at the

home of James Lapp. 1 lile

Accused Invvuuicu a»o j uv-tiuuco wmju AcriiHPd n ,, ,

women are sure to tip me off, panic-, i.p , ine Police that
ularly If they smell liquor on their He f(,rJ 8hoPting an officer.'

husband's breath. * ! u , u 1 ole ail<l cannot speak Eng-

H. H. Rogers, real head of the Stan-
dard Oil Co., who has been 111 i0r
some time, is now suffering from the
effects of a nervous^ breakdown and
he will be forced to rest all summer.

Secretary Cortelyou has revised the
red tape system of the treasury de-
partment and disbursing officers here-
after will have to submit balances to
auditors. They must also dlscontlhue
their present practice of getting re-
ceipts in advance of payments.

Officers of the Canadian passenger
boat Huronlc, which arrived at Su-
perior, WIb., from Port Arthur, say
the reported "invasion" of Isle Roy-
ale is a canard founded on a lark
of some young Canadian enthusiasts
who went over to the Island in a new
launch flying thd union Jack.

No Doubt About It.
Kind Father— My dear, if you

a good husband, you Just ®arry J
Goodboy. I am quite sure that
really devoted to you. J
The Girl — I am truly glad to b

you say so, papa. But are you W
quite sure? nor
Kind Fathe- -Positive, my lo^JJ

Itive. I’ve been borrowing ®°D ’ J
him for six months, and be a ^ I

coming here, so It’s all right,
right. He loves you!

COFFEE
AILS

Quit when yo«

POSTUM
• THERE'S A REASON.”

Read th» little book, 'Tbe Re*11 ,0 *
llle," Id pkfs.

Amend

jocko’

"Danny
"WIIII'• '

Fred Tit
"Johnn>
Lucien I

H. L*wl
••gkcet*
•ffonini)

y Turn
j. Raus
M Hh>
Win nu-

ll. Bp*-!

H-
L jP*P
J. Host
J. Wlnf
R Perl
H 8hi<
John Ti
W. M<1
M MU<
j WII*1
W. Gar
F. Turr
B. Hltfl

Total

—



TINY TADSOF THE

SADDLE .

of Use. Jockey* %

(Is F^vnls* 7e
\fcj*z*0ujr cmd
American Jockey. Abroad

and Probable Incomee.

JockrV.

Probable
Countrr. Earnings.

I "Dtnnv" Maher. England ....... I W OW
Lwinie" Shaw. Oernwny ....... ̂ **.000
rwl Taral. Austria ..............

-johnny'’ ““Iff. V^ce- .........
licJen Lyne. England ...........

LUt,” Martin. Hungary ......| Burns, Germany .....
.• xurnrr. France
f Riucch. Franc®

a).oni)

ao.ooo
15.0U0
15.000
15. W0
15.000
15.0HO
15.000
15.000
15. 0W
10.000
10.000
10.000

France .....
u Bpencer. France ...........
u Cormack. France ..........
L 8p-n« *-r. Italy ...............

j W*! n fleld !* ussla " .....   JJ'jJJj

John Taral. Austria .............. 5.000
W. McIntyre. I-rance ............ tJS

j Wiley. France . ................
W. Gannon. Austria .............. 5.000

tUKt'-KSSS*.::::::::::::::: iSB. Rigby,

Total
.5540,000

New York —Thirty thousand eyes
ire focused upon a platform built at
lome elevation from the ground and
mpported by post* that are painted
white. A solitary man stands upon
the floor of the structure. He strides
back and forth and gesticulates vio-
lently. Sometimes he seems to appeal
In supplication. At others his ges-
tures are those of determined com-
mand. His lips are seen to move, but
the sounds of his voice are drowned
In the din of the throng.
Below him Is a field of high-spirited,

sensitive, nervous and fractious thor-
oughbred horses. Mounted on them
•re mere wisps of boys, who Jerk en-
ergetically at the bridle reins, kick
with their heels and express their
thoughts vehemently Into the ears of

the animals they are riding.

With a snap and a strumming sound,
like the vibration of a string of a
double bass, the barrier is suddenly
released by the man on the platform,
and a dozen eager colts plant their
hoofs firmly Into the soft soil of the
track, scrambling with the Instinct of
their natures, which education long
and patient has developed, to reach
a place In front, while the monkeyllke
boys on their backs, their sharp faces
pushed forward eagerly into the wind,
peer on both sides of them to discern
an opening where they may get through
and Improve their chances to finish
first in the race.

present time, will be a memory of rac-
ing and the theme of discussion among
small boys when New York has ex-
panded so that Belmont park shall
scarcely be a suburb.
For It was Miller, the “boy with the

flying start," who rode more than
387 winners In 1896 and broke all
records that had been heard of In
this country or any other. It is a mar-
velous thing, so racing men think, to
be able to bring various horses first
to the wire more than 300 times tu a
season of summer and winter sport.
Considering the different dispositions
of all the horses thift' the jockey must
ride, their moods, their likes and dis-
likes — for thoroughbreds are quite as
notional as petted belles of fashion —
It Is no child's play for an 18-year-old
boy to beat his rivals so successfully.
Not old enough to vote, but with

the shrewdness of a man of years. It
Is estimated that Miller will earn by
his riding this year $60,000. and Jock-
eys are not paid so handsomely as
they were five or six years ago.

Services in Great Demand.

From whom does he receive It? ^

The Newcastle stable, for which Thom- j
as Welch is the trainer, has the first
call on his servio >s. That Is. he must |

ride for the Newcastle sta’ le if it has
entered a horse for a certain race.
James R. Keene has second call for his 1

services. He Is the Jockey for the
Keene stable, therefore, whenever Mr.
Keene is racing a horse In some con-
test in which the Newcastle stable
is not competing.' If neither of the
stables has a horse for a race and an-
other owner desires to . secure the
services of Miller he may do so.
Hence It is possible that the youth
may ride in every race In each after-
noon of sport at the metropolitan
tracks. When the season Is finished
In and about New York he may en-
gage himself to ride In California or In
the south, wherever he chooses to lo-
cate. so that he Is confident of engage-
ments the year around If he cares to
pursue his vocation without rest.
Walter Miller was born In Brooklyn,

of German-Hebrew parentage. It has
been asserted that he is a Russian He-
brew. His mother, a small, delicately
featured woman, with snapping black
eyes and a musical voice, resents this.

! -My boy." said she. "is oi German
We came from Baden, Ger-
He came by his love of the

has advised with her. as to the placing
of eome of his earnings, and she is as
happy ss the boy that he has shown
good judgment and business Intelli-
gence in suggesting where certain
sums could be invested to good advan-
tage. There Is little reason to doubt
that his ambition to acquire a for-
tune by bis efforts in the saddle will
be realized and realized handsomely.
Scores of boys try every year to be-

come successful Jockeys. Most of
them fall. Why is It, then, that Miller
is a siftcess? Is It because of his seat
In the saddle, his short stirrups, or
some other typical accessory to the
equipment of his mount? This ques-
tion has been asked time and again.

• Tom" Welch places little credit In
any of these details.

Advantage in Method.

Miller says he perches himself well
up on a horse's neck and rides with
short stirrups because he has a great-
er leverage on the horse's head and
can guide him more perfectly.

“I can feel the temper of the horse
through his mouth when I have a stiff
rein on him over his neck.” said the
Jockey, "if I were to ride In the old
fashioned English seat the '‘horse's
head would get away from me. and
the chances are that I would miss
some good opportunities In the race
to gain distance." _____
It was Tod Sloan who originated

the Idea of riding forward. Possibly
Miller carries It more to an extreme
than some Jockeys, but he Is light,
strong and has perfect confidence In
himself.
For two years there has been

great rivalry between Miller and
Radtke. The latte, fas been less suc-
cessful. but is nevertheless considered
to be one of the best boys who ride
professionally In the United States.
Radtke is of different temperament

than Miller. He is a somewhat fiery
little chap and rather self-willed. His
sharp replies earned him punishment
In 1906. but this year he has exer-
cised better control over himself and
fewer words of caution have had to be
administered to him. He is consid-
ered to be very clever in n .king
a strong finish. Like Miller, he is
possessed of much physical power In
his arms, and when a horse Is tiring
in the last strides of a hard-fought
race. Radtke fairly lifts him along, as

posts am heavier. They usually find !

little trouble In obtaining employment. ,
A number of them are abroad this
year. There la Danny'* Maher, for
Instance, in England. He is one of the
best American Jockeys wbj ever left
his native land to ride for foreign
stables. He has been phenomenally j
successful in England — eo muck j

that the richest owners are eager ;

obtain him. He is riding his eecond
season for Lord Derby. Maher Is the
only Jockey now riding who has won
three English derbies. Of Itself that la
a feat of sufficient Importance to estab-
lish his reputation in the turf world.
It is estimated that he will earn $WU-
000 In the saddle this year. He com-
mands a high price, and owners are
as willing to pay It to him ss they are
to Miller, for they know that they are
securing a competent boy and ono
upon whom every reliance may ba
placed.

Other Successful Jockeys.

Lucien Lyne. a Jockey much ad-
mired in New York when he was In
the beydey of his success. Is riding in
England. Possibly his earnings will
amount to $15,000. The English turf- j
men are willing to pay handsomely a
smart American boy.

Fred" Taral. whom everybody
knows In America who knows about j

race horses, has been riding In Austria
with remarkable success for the last
three or four years, and is over th- re

again.
“Skeets" Martin rides In Hungary

with a probable Income of $15,000 for
the year, and ‘•Tommy" Burns haa
been engaged by a German stable and
is likely to receive not less than $15,-
000 for the season’s work.
France has a fine lot of American

Jockeys, and all of them fairly anc-
cessfuU Spencer is one. Turner an-
other. and then there are Rausch.
O’Connor. "Johnny” Reiff, Cormack,
Henry. Shields. McIntyre and Wiley.

Prizes of Success.

The successful jockey who likes to
see his reflection in mirrors, who rev-
els in the girls and is fascinated by
the glare of the myriad lamps thut
burn after dark, will not lack of hos-
pitality. There will be a hundred
hosts to entertain him every night If
he but says the word.
The bell of a well-known trainers

cotuge at Sheepshead bay rang tim-

From the State Capital

InfornuUion ond Gossip Furnished by Special
Corre*ponf!e,1t at Lanslnrf.

CELEBRATE ON 14TH

FREf'CH INDEPENDENCE
ALSO IN JULY.

Anniversary Not Heralded with Fll*
ing of Piatoli and Crackers as _

in America. But Rejoic-

ing Is General.—
Lansing. — In ord«r to divert a

needed proportion of the desirable

stead of allow Big0 hem to flock to the will first attract attention

office In Detroit. The 1 working*™ roads, walks, lawn making

8Ute Fair Features.
Perhaps the notable state fair fea-

ture this year, or at least that which
rill be the

All this sum-

establish a ne
national representative will work In
connection with the free state employ
ment offices, care being taken to ship
the new comers to the portion of the
state where they are needed and to

and shrub and floral embellishment.
There are expanses of green lawn
that would justify signs to keep off
the grass if it were possible to so
manage the crowds that past Indies-

“^1,' n^io* ,0
Thenow have an abundance of labor,

matter was arranged by Bute Labor
Commissioner Malcolm McLeod, and

expected that the man who willIt Is

this year. There has
crease In entries in every line con-
sequent on liberal premiums and the
good results from preceding years,

repretent th, gorernmew will .rrlve | The race trick h„ been worked con^
within ten days. The arrangement ; tinuously since frost went out of the
was made tl rough Terence V. Powder- ground, and is now in the finest of
lv commissioner of information In the j shape for the making of good records,
federal immigration bureau. Mr. ! The purses are bringing first-class en
Powderly’s office was created by the tries and a program that will interest
last congress for the purpose of horse lovers throughout the week is
spreading the thousands of imml- ; assured. There will be a much larger
grants who reach these shores through exhibit than usual of machinery and
the various states where they are
needed. Mr. Powderly has since been
investigating conditions In the middle ,
west and Is about to arrang • for the
establishment of a number of (

branches in the large cities of the
countrr. Mr. McLeod met Mr. Pow- j

derly at the convention of labor stalls- 1

tlclans in Jamestown and promptly
offered to cooperate with the govern-

of

he holds up his head and gives Nm . orouaiyi and the trainer went to the
encouragement to make the three
or four final leaps that may win a
stake worth thousands of dollars.

Good Judges of Pace.

Koerner and E. Dugan are two
clever lightweights who are skilful in
judging pace and placing their horaes
to good advantage in a field of many
starters. Both are able to rate the
speed at which they are moving by
constant association of Intervals of

door. A mite of a boy with his cap
dangling from his fingers looked side-
long at the man and said: ‘Td like to
see Mr. Flanner."

‘ Tm Mr. Flanner," was the reply.
••What is it, son?"

• Please, sir, I’d like to get a poaiUon
with you as Jockey. My folks will let
me.”
“Do you know what you will have

to do?" said the trainer. "You will

ment In securing a desirable class
labor for Michigan. There are now
three state offices. Grand Rapids and
Saginaw having offices, besides the
one here, and a new one is to be
opened in Kalamazoo within a few
weeks, the legislature having provided
the funds for its maintenance. "There
are Immigrant* that we don t want
and there are those that we do. said
Mr. McLeod. "We do not desire to
see the state overrun with the hordes
of aouthern Europe, but there are
large numbers of Scandinavians com
Ins: In every year, to say nothing of
Germans and people from the British
tsli-s, and we want all these people

agricultural Implements and most of
the space In this department has been
taken. In the horticultural building
there will be 12 additional large tables

on which to spread out the more num-
erous displays coming; and In every
other department — horses, cattle,
sheep, hogs, poultry, farm products
and everything else — the story is the
same, a keener interest and more ex-
hibits. A number of the northern
Michigan counties, knowing they have
the goods to show, have made appro-
priations. through the boards of su-
pervisors. to prepare and keep on view
through the fair exhibits of the pro-
ducts of their sections, satisfied that
they can show fanners that there is
plenty of good and cheap land In
Michigan to warrant attention and eu-

* deavor. There will be six rest tents,
one of which will be conducted by the
Temple theater management, with a
W. C. T. U. tent as a neighbor. The
Order of the Eagles will also be about

| In proximity to the theater tent, and
the Maccabees will have two tents

Independence day In Franc* •' I*

celebrated In the same month — fervid
July— as In the sister republic with
whose early struggles she so cordially

sympathized!' but on the 14th Instead
of tha 4 th, says the Cincinnati En-
quirer.
But no firing of pistols and banging

of crackers arouses weary sleepera
before dawn and makes tbe air heavy
with the fumes of powder. Early In
the morning, from all p "ta of the
country, trains fairly packed with
excursionists— for. all the railroads of-
fer reduced prices — bring cro~ds to
throng the streets of Paris, wuich la
adorned with flags for their reception.
Every shop Is closed. Some of the

theaters give free performances. The
little tables on the sidewalk* outride
the cafes are crowded with people rip-
ping wine, beer, coffee or lemonade.
The cafe, the club of middle-cla*a
Frenchman. Is the center of celebra-
tion. There is an atmosphere of gen-
eral good humor even where tho
crowd is denser, rude elbowing and
jostling are extremely rare and when
they do occur the offender 1* not apt

to be of French nationality.
During the afternoon. In the direc-

tion of tbe suburbs, dancing In the
street* is frequently seen, not only
by the l*ds and lassie*, but rotund
middle-aged and even elderly people
Join the couple*, whirling around with
genuine enjoyment. If little grace.
Here. too. are the game* one would

expect to find at a rustic fair. At
the corner of two streets near Mont-
martre. at last year’s celebration, rose
a tall greased pole, surrounded near
the top by a circle. A prixe was of-
fered to the lucky climber who
touched it and comical were the fran-
tic struggles to reach the goal as one
after another made the attempt in
vain. At last, when these various un-
successful trials had doubtless ren-
dered the pole less slippery, a slender
lad of 16 came forward and slowly,
but surely, worked his way upward
till he touched the ring.

Peals of laughter from a neighbor-
ing group drew attention to a littlo

that we can get. »o long aa there Is u«w fire department building has been p^y of street gamins. From a beam
_  . .  « • a ^ l v* * r» will CAVO ' b • » - : — — A aw4 « + i M
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blood.horse .are
tently the turn of the track, follow
closely the running of the field, and

15.01)0 voices begin to croak, and
scream, and babble. Some are the
hysterical notes of a nervous woman
who has wagered half her week’s pin
money upon the race. Some are the
guttural roars of the "touts," the stable

followers and the hoarse criers of
wares and edibles. Some are the
cackle of superheated storekeepers
and possibly their clerks.

Cry for the Favorite.

Through It all, and above It all. la
the note of personality, the cry for the

popular Jockey of the day. It Is a
queer phenomenon of a mighty sport.
It is the slogan of the American for
the Individual who does things. The

• horses are racing. The horses are the
motive for the struggle, the backbone
of a pastime that was Inaugurated cen-
turies ago, but the majority of the
vast mass congested within Iron rail-
ings are shouting for the jockey.
Afar down the course at the field

*tand one hears "Come on, you
Miller!" The exhortation Increases in
volume, and all the field stand appears
to be shouting, "Come on, you Miller!"
The thousands upon the lawn take up
the refrain, the bookmakers and their
clerks Join In, If a Miller victory means
a victory for them, and at last there Is

a Nip<?arallke thunder of appeal.
£ “Come on. you Miller!” an anxious
** moment or two, then a wild screech of

triumph, and the '"Mlllerltes" rush
away to obtain their gains, If Miller

happens to have won.
There is barely a day that it I* pov

alble to miss this queer chain of Inci-
dent at the race course, for the race-
goers rush with enthusiastic favor to
the support of some Jockey who, by
his skill and hi* knowledge of men
and animals, beat* hi* fellow Jockey*
in the dally tumult of track sport

Name* Live Long in Memory.

Time passe* and boy* grow old and
heavy. The idol M»f the present day
*111 be only the memory of the past
Yet the names of the great riders live
*ith racegoer* even longer than the
name* of statesmen who were contem-
poraneous with them. The senator
from New York of a decade ago may
he forgotten by another decade, but
the name of Tod Sloan will live for
* century, and maybe longer. The
riding of Garrison served to enrich
the phraseology of the English lan-
snage, for a "Garrison finish” is ap-
plicable flow to. more things than s
horse rpce. Walter Miller, the lead-
ing rider of the United State* at the

i

mK

a place for them. Within the past ;

few years the farms and the small i

towns have been denuded of working
people because of the influx to-* the
large cities, and there are many places
where laborers are needed. The idea
is to take up the question with
the state grange and other organiza-
tions and ascertain Just where people
are needed. In this way the labor

erected, and two large tents will seve

as hospitals.

STATE OIL INSPECTOR.
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market will not be glutted and no
one will be forced out of place. The
state labor bureaus have accomplished
a great deal In aiding both employers
and working people, and In this way
a great deal more can be done.”

lY

devotedly fond of horses. I
bfother, a daring man. who was export
with horses, could handle them in all
their moods and train them perfectly.
I too. am fond of horses. There is no
surprise to me that Walter knows
them so well. His father” she con-
tinued, "is not so much of a horseman,
but he is proud of Walter’s success.
He likes to see his boy do so welk

Physical Characteristics.

Miller is a small, well knit, delicate

boned boy. who at first gives the im-
pression of being undersized. A
closer inspection of his physique in-
clines one to correct the idea. Look-
lng him over carefully from head to
heels, he .eems to be compaotly briU

and his flesh is distrib-
the framework of

had a 7ZZL&Z
'i*

i

/
a*.

Commission At<* Decision.
Attorney General Bird has been

called upon by the state tax com- ;

mission to decide whether, under the
law. attorneys for electric * railw ay
companies may make complaint of un- 1

equal assessments and secure a re-
view of the tax rolls in the townships ;
through which roads represented by
them may run. The question becomes
important in view of the provision of
the law that only "resident taxpay-
ers" may complain of assessments.
The attorney general may hold that
this provision of the law which is a
part of the Galbraith act partially

i knocked out by the supreme court

Frank S. Neat, of Northville. Appoint-
ed to Succeed Charles L. Benjamin.

Binder Twine Project.
"There Is a remote possibility that

the supreme court may not sustain
It." said Thomas J. Savin, of Detroit,

------ - , i a member of the prison board of con-
not constitutional, as it does not give ̂  king of the bill passed by the

all taxpayers the equal benefit of the ^ legislature appropriating money

for his age,
uted evenly over
bone.. HI. racial cbaracteristlca are
delineated In hia facial features.

Hi. height and weight and moderate
manner of walk give the Impression
of delicacy, but there i» "one or U In
hi. gra.p nor In the .teel-llke hardne..
of his bleeps. HI. hand, are wonde .
fully .trong and feel sensitive and full

of vitality to the touch. Perhaps his
hand, are the most won ' 'ul part of
him physically. If natur. ̂  lntcnd-
ed to create a Jockey to order It would
have been hard to equip one wdth a
pair of hand, that aeem so alive a.
fhow of this youngster. Possibly it la
through hi. hand, that he gets in such

close touch with hi. mount.
His frame is small and that of

youth, but his face is that of a man
of the thirties In some of its moods.
His eyes show daring and the power
nf calculation, while the corners of his
luth close with the spirit of deter-

m He^s a money maker. He went Into
the business of riding race horses or
a living because he wanted to acqul
I fortune. He is rapidly building one
up He presented bis mother with
beautiful home in the Flatbush sec-
tion of Brooklyn. It Is In eatmlns er
road, and cost $10,000. It 1. handsome-
ly furnished and splendidly main-

tained.

Take* Care of Hi* Money.
He began with. he flrat money h.«:

sssas®'

laws of the state. The state tax com-
mission asserts that the law certainly
discriminates In a most unjust manner
against non-residents. The Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon,
Electric Railway company is one of

for the establishing of a binder twine
plant at the prison. A meeting of
the board was held at the prison to
discuss the matter, and Gov. Warner
and^Attr. Gen. Bird were present
Even Mr. Bird thought the

the complainants against assessments ld be su?tained.
in several townships: The Detroit. months are required

statute

At least six
to secure the

above their heads, hung, twisting
slowly, an iron saucepan, on whose ̂
bottom. Imbedded in half an inch of
soot and grease, glittered small silver
coins. These were the prizes of any
boy who. with his hands tied behind
his back, was agile enough to pull
them off with his teeth. The, sight
of the little urchins, their faces cov-
ered with black streaks and smenr*.
as they Jumped and bobbed for t:;e
money swaying above their heada,
was one of tbe most amusing sight*

of the day.
No matter how hot July 14 may be.

It does not prevent the assembling of
the pleasure seekers, and. as the long
summer twilight began, the crowds in
the streets grew greater. On tlxls

one day of the year, after a certain
hour, no cabs are allowed on the
boulevards, whose wide expanse of
pavements is converted at short in-
tervals into improvised ballrooms. As
the evening shadows close in rows of
small gaslights outline the facades
of all the public buildings and, waver-
ing in the light breeze, produce a
wonderfully beautiful effect
Now the crowd drifts In the dlrec-

tlop of the Seine, near which there ii
to be a superb display of fireworks.
The bridges, which would afford the
most unobstructed view of the whole
scene, are. unfortunately, closed to
the public, but all along the banks
stand crowds of people, waiting with
imperturbable good nature for the
commencement of the spectacle and
then watching with the same un-
ruftied patience tbe brilliant colon
reflected from sky and river till the
last tinge fades from the calm water.

Jackson & Chicago Interurban com- machiner>. an(i unless prompt* action
pany complains of an over-assessment
In Ypsllanti. and the Niles. South
Bend & St Joseph Interurban com
pany also has grievances. Henry
Rlchardl, a wealthy taxpayer in For-
est Home township, Antrim county,
has filed a complaint and has asked
for a review of the assessments in the
entire township, which Inclhdes a por-
tion of the village of Bellaire.

is taken the state will not be in a;
position to sell any twine next year.
If the law is held by the supreme
court to be good, there is yet time to
get the plant in operation, but imme-
diate action is necessary, as the twine
has to be delivered early in the spring.

2ADTKB-
have to leave your home, come to the
track to live, and for a long, long time
you will have to be Just a stable boy,

second getUng ’ very early In the morning
B,u, — ~ . driving, and riding horses and doing other
i^ wlJh ̂ me of the Jockeys, things that are necessary about a rao

Constant devoUon to their work ^ ‘ngriable.^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ want * earn

a lot of money and be as rich a* Wal-

time with the distance posts on the

almost to the fraction of a

„,ve4 to take his money to hla moth-
“ He 1. not n spendthrift, and he
cares little for the luiuriee of eocW)--
His mother took hie earnings and In-
"them They were »
well that she Is proud of her work
and admits that his income has been
considerably Increascd by ber pru-
dence and foresight Of late N

enabled them to gather relative ideas
of time and motion, and it l* a great
aid to a Jockey to be able so to rate
his horse as to have some reserve
strength and power left for tbe finish.

Heavyweights Go Abroad.

Lightweight Jockeys are so much
more in demand in the United States
than they are abroad that it is usually
a matter of but a few years before the
poor wight gives up In despair, as he
finds that nature has insisted urK)n m-
posing more flesh over his skeleton
than he can possibly rid himself of.
When that happens many of the best

American Jockeys go to the tracks of
foreign lands, where the weight 1m- 1 good advice.

Propottd Model Highway.
The people of Lansing. East Lan-

sing. Alaledon, Meridian and Delhi
townships. September 17 vote on the
plan to make a small tax levy for the
purpose of building a section of model
highway designed to become part of
a main traveled road across Michigan.
The quest m of making a levy of not
more than two mills In the two cities
and four townships will be submitted
on the day of election for delegates
to tbe constitutional convention.

Gobelin Tapestry.
How many people know that alnce

1791 no tapestry .produced by the
famous Gobelin looms has been sold?
Several wonderful creations have tJeen

presented, by France as gifts, but
t lese famous works belong to tha
state, and a private Individual may
not buy. no matter how much money
is in his purse.
Louis XIV. bought this great estab-

lishment In 1662. and ever since, with
but short intervals of rest, these

ter Miller."
• All right, my boy; give me your

name and I will aend for you at the
first vacancy." „
"Are there many such?" was asked

the trainer.
“Many? I’ll bet that a day doesnt

go by that I don’t have a caU from
some youngster who want! to be a
Becond Miller. I get letters by almost
every mall asking for place* in my
stable, and I know that lad* run away
from school to coine and loiter around

horses. When I find the latter

All Qualified Electors to Vote.

Aside from the elimination of the
pa y enrollment feature from the ̂  ^ ^ _______ _______ _ _____

primary election for the nomination of i faTnoua joonjg have been producing
candidates for delegates to the state lceJeM treasures. A tapestry is de-
constitutional convention, the election glKne(j |0 he a background and 1* In
will be unique by reason of the fur- ^ picture woven In cloth,
ther fact that no registration of voters not ^ he Judged as a painting,
will be required. Information to Oils ̂  there 1* only a suggestion of per*
e/fect has been given out at the office gpectlve the piea8ing effect being in

of Attorney General Bird in tne - ^ marvelous harmonitlng of color*,
nouncement that an opinion has been | years is often consumed In pro-
prepared and will be ready for pu ' - d j g'a Bingie piece, the cost being in
cation in a day or two touching the “ *
matter of registration In connection
with the forthcoming primary election.

the neighborhood of $50,000. Each
tapestry is * complete picture, and
there are no “Bet” pattern*.

Camp Grounds In Good Shape.
Col. W. O. Rogers, assistant quar-

termaster general, who is at Luding-
ton preparing for the annual encamp-
ment of the state troop*, report* that
the camp grounds are in good condi-
tion for the assembling of the National
guard there. Assistant Adjt. Gen. Cox
say* that on an average from 55 to 60
men will be taken td camp by each

kind I send them home with

company commander. This will make
about 2,200 enlisted men in camp, as
there are 41 companies In all branches
of the National guard.

State Legislative Candidate*.

Hon. John F. Crotty haa decided ‘
to become a candidate for the state |

legislature to succeed Stanley D. Mont- |

gomerv. He will be a candidate on
the Democratic ticket. In all proba-
bility the convention will be called
shortly and as there is no opposition
to the nomination of Mr. Crotty his j

selection will probably follow as a
matter of course. It seems to be
conceded that Alex Cohen wth be the
Republican nominee, although nothing

| is assured until the convefiUon meet*

A Constant Menace.
"One ha* t« be very careful In

choosing friends nowadays."
"Yes. This post card crate lava yoa

liable to all sort* of embarrassment
from people with a mistaken sense of

humor."

A Proper Feeling for Style.
Uncle— Here, my boy. are a couple

of chocolate cigars. But where ara
you going with them?

Little Johnny— Why. I am going to
eat them In the smoking n om.
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An IndepemK-nt local ncw*|mp©r publlsliet)
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BY O. STIMSON.
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i.m Act of OhafrvM of March :t.

A FATAL ACCIDENJ.

Min Rose Lehman Killed by Electric
Car at the Notten Crossing Wednes-

day Evening. *

Mias Kose Lehman, daughter of J. M.
Lehman, of south Main street, was in-

stantly killed by a freight car on the D.,

J. A C.electric road, at the Notion cross-

ing, about 8 o'clock last evening.

Miss Lehman and Mesdames Houser
and Uoffner s|»ent the day in the Notten

whortleberry mash and at the close of
the days' berry gathering the party
went to the Notion crossing to take a

car and return to their homes. When a
oar came in sight Miss Lehman signaled
it to stop. She did not know it was a
freight car, which .did not stop on
signals and as the car came on, she en-
deavored to step out of the way. When
too late, she found she could not step

clear of the track, on account of a plat-

form built close to the track for handling

milk cans. The car struck her, throw-

ing her under the platform and death
was instant. Her left shoulder was
broken, and there is a few bruises on the

left side of her head.

Justice Theo. Kienienschneider was
callod to the scenc'of the accident and
the following were drawn to act as a
corner's jury: E. J. Notion, Fred Notten,

Fred Mensing, 1*. Schweinfurth, Floyd

Schweinfurth and B.C Whitaker. After
viewing the remaius the inquest was
adjourned.

The body was brought to Chelsea on

the 10:10 car last evening and Under-
taker Mapes took charge and moved it
to the home of the parents.

Miss Alice Bird, of Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here.

Sam Trouten, wife and daughter were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

Rev. Kisen, of Three Oaks, is the
guest of Chelsea friends.

Dr. C. W. Miller, of Union City, is
visiting Chelsea friends.

Miss Mary Hindelang is spending a
couple of weeks in Detroit.

James Mullen and wife were Detroit
visitors the first of the week.

Mrs. Win. Kress and son spent several

days of the past week in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Karl Chase, of Detroit, spent the

first of the week with relatives here.

Nelson Jones and family are spending

this week camping at Cavanaugh laike.

Tommy McNamara is entertaining a
party of Detroit friends at North Lake

today.

Miss Mona Wood, of Kalamazoo, is a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Woods.

W C. Boyd, of Battle Creek, was the
guest of his parents, M. Boyd and wife,
Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Chase, of Detroit, and Mrs.

C. Lighthall are guests of Mrs. M les, of
Dexter.

ST. PAUL'S CUURCIi.

Kev. A. A. Sebix-n, Pastor

There will be regular services next
Sunday morning.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Her. M. L. Grant, pastor

There will be no services of any kind

at the Congregational church during the

mouth of August.

Mrs. F. H. Baldwin, of Lima, is visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. Bollman, in
Chicago.

Oeovge Taylor and family, oj Detroit,

were entertained last week by Mrs. J.

C. Taylor.

Russell Taylor, of Detroit, is spending

his vacation with his grandmother, Mrs

J. C. Taylor.

G. C. Stiuison and wife, of Ann Arbor,

left Sunday for a three weeks’ visit in
New York City.

Mrs. Thos. Murphy and children, of
Chelsea, are guests of North Lake rela-

tives this week.

Mesdames Wm. Ckmpbell and A. E.
Winans are spending a few days in De-

troit and Toledo.

Master Kennith Millspaugh is visit-

ing at the home of his uncle. Howard
Conk, of Gregory.

Mrs. Frank H. Beckwith and children,

of Lansing, are guests at the home of
Mrs. R. B. Gates.

baptist church.

Rev. T. [>. Uenmun, PuHlor

Services at the Baptist church next
Sunday morning at the usual hour.
The B.Y.P. U. society will have charge

of the evening service, at 7 o'clock.

CHRIST IAN SCIENCE. .

The Christian Science Society will
meet iu the G. A. K. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, August isth. Subject:

“Mind." Golden text: "Forasmuch then
as Christ hathsulTen-d for us in the flesh,

arm yourselves likewise with the same
mind.” 1 Peter, 1:1.

The United Commercial Travelers'
baseball team, of Jackson, want to play
a game of baseball in I 'helsca and they

challenge the Freeman Bros, team,
John Farrell's team «.r Tommy Mc-
Namara's team to meet I hem in a game

any Saturday afternoon <lurTng the next , „ ______ r

six weeks. Every member of the Jack- and Mr. Ostrander, of Detroit, were the

Frank Niemao, of Detroit, was a guest

Sunday at the home of T. Leach and
family, of Sylvan.

John O’Connor, of Rochester, N. Y.,
spent Tuesday with his brother, J. W.
O'Connor, of Sylvan.

H. P. Glazier and wife left Wednesday
for a visit with relatives and friends in

the state of New York.

* Jacob Schultz and family, of Ann
Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives several

days of the past week.

Francis and 1a?o Feun, f Jackson,
are guests at the h <me of their grand-

parents, C. Penn and wife.

W. H. Heselschwerdt and family re-
turned Monday from a two weeks' visit
with relatives in New York.

Misses Anna ' ura McMioking and
Bessie Potts, oi >etroit, are visiting
Miss Dorothy McKIdowney.

Mrs. W. M. Wright and A. Knee and

wife, of Lansing, were. guests at the
homo of (’. J. Downer Bunday.

Mrs. G. Barthel and guest, Mrs. Gertie

Saner, of Detroit, are guests of rela-
tives in South Lyons this week.

Mesdames J. Hewlett and F.Chapalon,

of Detroit, .spent Thursday and Friday
with their aunt. Mrs. Klisha Congdon.

G. 11. Purchase, wife and son, Kenneth,

LIMA.
Misses Ella and Edna Eschelbach, of

Grass Like, are guests of relatives here

Carpenters are busily engaged finish-

ing the barn whiefi was raised for Chris.

Elkenman, Thursday of last week.

Qd rs. F. Ocntner and daughter, Lottie,
wf^o have been entertaining relatives
from Clare accompanied them to their
home Wednesday for a two weeks' stay.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAH.
Ira I<ohman spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Myrta Weber spent last week in

Chelsea.

C. Dorr and family spent Sunday with

C. Hathaway.

James Hathaway and family are guests
at the home of C. Hathaway.

Mrs. U. Cooper, of Francisco, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Geo. Gage.

M isscs Teresa and Mary Hummel spent
the first of the week with Genevieve

Weber.

Loretta Aldrich and Blanche O'Hagan,

who have been visiting friends here

have returned to their homes in De-
troit.

NORTH SHARON
A. L. Holden spent several days of

last week in Cleveland.

Mrs. Fred Lehman is entertaining her
two nieces from Jackson.

Miss Bertha VanArroon was the guest

of Mabel Lemm last week.

Win. Gage and son, of California, were
guests of his father, C. Gage, Monday.

Several from here attended the
Croman funeral at Grass Lake, Sunday.

Chas. Gage, of Mexico, spent several
days of last week with his brother here.

Clarence Gage and brother Chas.
spent Sunday with the formers son,
Elmer.

J. F. Irwin and wife left Thursday for
Snow Island, where they will spend
so ne time.

Mesdames G. Askew and Ashley
Holden attended the A. O. O. G. picnic
at Waterloo, Saturday.

FREEDOM.
Mrs. Sam Feldkamp, who has been

quite ill, is slowly improving.

J. Heffner and wife, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with E. Xincke and family.

Reuben and Lydia Kaercher, of Lima,
were visitors of D. Stricter, Sunday.

John Beuchner, M. Coleman and F.
Kiess ;{fld families spent Sunday at
Pleasant Lake.

Eliza Zincke has returned from a
three weeks' visit at Collin wood, Ohio.
Mrs. L. D. Zincke and son returned with
her.

Mrs. Godfrey Ei&enman, ar, went to
Ann Arbor,, Tuesday, to undergo an
01 ‘ration for ulcers 011 her eyes. She
was accompanied by her daughter of
Bridgewater.

The Sunday school of St. John's
church held a picnic on tho church lawn
Tuesday. A program was rendered by
the children after which they indulged
in games, races etc.

SHARON.
Norma O'Neil, of Adrian, is the guest

of her parents.

Miss Lillie Schaible spent Sunday at
her hoifte in Freedom.

J is. Hathaway and family, of Horsey,
are visiting friends here.

John Bruostleand wife, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with J. Bruestle.

Louis lA;miu, wife and daughter are
guests at the home of J. R. Lemm.

Fred Bruestle and J. W. Dresselhouse
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Will Gage, wife and son, of Riverside,
Cal., are guests of relatives and friends
here.

son team is a commercial traveler and guests of O. T. Moover and wife Sunday.
Capt. Hague of the organization claims

they can play bill. We believe that
the Chelsea boys can accommodate the
travelers and that they can also play

the national game just a little better
than the travelers.

Adam Faist last Friday shipped to
Appleton, New Aork, a market wagon
that has a capacity for carrying 150

bushel baskets of peaches. The man
who bought the wagon had it pecially
made to his order. rl he vehicle weighed

when crated for shipment I ,.100 pounds.

Mr. Faist has an order for another like

the one he shipped, wiudj he expects
to have ready for delivcJy about Sep-
tember 1st. Ro far this season Mr.
Faist has Ailed orders for three resi-
dents of ’’Appleton.

The supreme court handed down a de-

cision Tuesday morning upholding the
binder twine act. The validity of the
act had been questioned, ehiofly be-
cause three figures of the appropriation
bad been left out of tho body. The court
bold that this would not effect it.
Orders have already been placed for
machinery to be installed in the Jack-
son prison and the twine plant will he
ready for operation next year.

The secret of fashionable beauty. ]
naked the qhesUou of a beauty specialist.
In order to be round, rony ami very
stylish, take Uollister’a Rocky Mountain
Tea. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets. Freeman
A Cummings Co.

Stops earache in two minutes; tooth-
ache or burn or scald in five minutes;
hoarseness, one hour; muscleache two
boors; sore throat, twelve hours— Dr.
Thomaa Eclectric Oil, monarch over
pain.

Milton Bowes and wife, of Battle
Creek, visited with L. F. Klein and wife

Monday. Mrs. Bowes is a cousin of Mrs.
Klein.

Darwin and Edgar Downer have re-
turned home after a ten days’ visit at
the home of their aunt, Mrs. A. Knee, of
Lansing.

Fred Houclien and wife, who have
been the guests of Chelsea relative for

the past three weeks returned to their
home in Detroit, Tuesday.

Guy Hulce and wife entertained a
number of relatives last Sunday among
the guests were Mrs. N. Bellinger and
three children and Jas. Gilbert, of Clare

Covers .vere laid for twenty-three.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
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FRANCISCO.
Rev. aid Mrs. Lenz and Miss Irmsch

are spending the week at Lakeside, O.

The Sunday school picnic of the Ger-
man M, E. church will be held at Cava-
naugh Lake ou August 22. You are In-
vited.

Owing to the absence of the pastor,
Rev. Lenz, there will be no service*
next Sunday evening at the German
M.E. church.

Oh! my tpmtch’R u very uncertain thlrg
1 Buffered the tormeut that ccativeoer*

brings,
But now I am happy, normM and free.
A miracle wrought by Hollister'*

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Freeman A Cummings Co. »

Delia Schiller, of Freedom, who lias
been visiting her iunt has returned
home.

H. J. Reno and wife spent Sunday
at tho homo of John Reno, in Freedom,
Monday.

Alfred Kuli I, who has been spending
a few days with his grandparents has
returned home.

The pupils of Miss Alta l^mm gave a
recital at the home of Mabel Spafard
in Manchester township Thursday even-
ing.

“Everybody Should Know"
SayaC. G. Hay'*, a prominent huslneta

man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve is the quickest and surest
healing salve . ver applied to a sore,
burn or wound, or to a case of piles
I've used If and know what I’m talking
about.'’ Guaranteed at Freeman A
Cummings Co. 25c.

Does Not

Color Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now
made from our new improved
formula, does not stain or color

the hair even to the slightest
degree. Grav hair, white hair,
blonde hair is not made a
shade darker. But it certainly
does stop falling hair. No
question about that.
Docj not change ihe color of the hair.

Atiers

Jormnu with Moh bottla

t •how it to jrour
doctor

Aoh him about U.
th.ndo*.ho.*,.

I ndeed, we believe it will stop every cue
of falling hair unless there is some very
pnusutl complicstion. something greatly
affecting the general health.- Then you
should consult your physician. Also ask
him about the new Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
i..  Mad* by tfcaJ. C. Ajar Co., Lowell. Kaaa. -

Elastic Paint
is necessary for durability. If paint will not givs and take, it
soon cracks off. Pure White Lead has that elastic quality.
Cheap substitutes make brittle paint, which will not expand
and contract with the changes in the weather.

Fahnestock White Lead
is absolutely pure. So is the Linseed Oil which you get at

W. J. KNAPP

MICHIGAN
STATE
FAIR

DETROIT
August 2>, U, 31

and Sent. 2. 2, 4,

5 aid 4

|HE 1907 STATE FAIR will be the largest
and best ever held in Michigan. There will
be double the usual number of exhibits and
amusements, hundreds of which are new
and were never before shown at any fair.
Every building will be filled to its utmost
capacity. Every inch of room for exhibits

will be taken, and the total number of exhibits will almost
double that of any previous year.

The grounds will be open every evening. There will
be something doing every minute. Every known conveni-
ence has been installed at a great expense for the comfort
of the people who will attend this great exhibition.

The live stock and poultry exhibits will be equal to
that shown at any fair in the United States. The best
stock in the State and a number of show animals from
other States will be shown. One of the interesting fea-
tures will be the live stock parade, in which all prize win-
ners will take part.

The fruit exhibit promises to be one of the best ever
shown, many of the more prominent fruit growing coun-
ties have arranged to make special county exhibits.

Every available inch of space in the Machinery Sec-
tion has been taken, and many new machines and devices
never before shown, will be seen at the State Fair.

The vehicle exh bit will be larger than ever.
The race programme covers a period of six days and

the purses total $9,600, as follows :

Satarfey. Aug. till
W-fe-AllPac. ..... .T .......... »M0

......... * ..............
2:30 Trot .......................... 500
3-yaai-oiJ Make for Trotter* .......... 300

f;

MasAay. S pi *4
£ 0P«* .....................

JX'01 .....................
2; IS Paca .....................

$500
. 500
. 500

TaeaAay. Sept Sri
2:J0P~ .......................... $500

2:16 Paca ......................... 500
2-rmi<id .tike (or T rotten .......... 300

There will be m number of

US
IS&

WrAneUay. Sryt. 4tt

$500
. 500
. 500

2 06 Pace.
2;I5 Trot.
2:20 Paca.

TturMUy. Sept- Sth

frUay, S;»L CQ
2 ” Paca.....,,...,,. ........... $500
2:3$ Trot ....... ................... 500
2:25 Trot .......................... 500

------ ----- --- --------- — interesting free attractions in
front of the Grand Stand every day. '

The ‘‘Wanderlust’’ will fairly bulge with good, clean attrac-
tions, such as animal ahowa, ostrich farm, theatres, Ferria wheel,
merry-^o-round and a score or more of clean attractions which
have withstood the teat given by Manager Floyd to entitle them
to a place in that section.

No gambUng, fakes or “Sirin" games will be allowed on
the grounds.

There will be plenty of places to eat, sleep, drink and rest.
Come to the State Fair at Detroit. Meet your friend* here.

You cannot afford to atay away. A good time and a fountain
of valuable knowledge will be yours if you come.’

Reduced rates on all railroads. Arrange now for this trip.
You owe yourself this vacation where yoq can combine knowl-
edge-getting with pleasure.

We urge you all to come.

FKED. POSTAL, Prea. L H. BUTTERFIELD, Scey.
A. J. DOHEBTY, Gcal SapL

CHAS. A. FLOYD, Baa. Mgr.

Probsti Ordtt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wastta-
»w, ss. At a WMk>n of the Probate Court fornaw*— " • — - t- -'*w ̂ fobate Court for

said County of Wasbtenaw, held at tfce Probate
omce. In the City of Alin Arbor, oo the Mb day

d nine bund red
• in iQt viij Ui Alin AruOr, CJ

of Alia. In tbe year one thousand
and seven.
Present, Krtiory K. Leland, Judge of Probata
In the matter of tbe estate of Patrick

Haittfi-rty, det'eased.

On muiltunind tliinir tbe duly verified petition
of Charles llaiorortv, brotbor, praylua that ad-
ministration «»T said estate may be irrantod to
Charles llajnrerty or some other suitable per-

Oflloe

Highland day calls a.tsworSfp

t i u CU“L8,A’ “‘uhiuan.
Telephone U4.

...... . ’  a--**^** r«*'llSX’ wsaavi DMIMMJSCJ pa’i -
son, and that appraiser* and oouimlMloneni be
appointed.

It I* ordered, mat tbe DOtb day of Aug. next,
at ten o’uloek In tbe roremsHi, at said Probate
Ottlee. lie appointed for hearing said petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order lie published three successive weeks pre-
vious to skid time of hearing, lo the Chelsea
standard Herald, a newspaper printed and dr
eulatlMK In aald County of Wasbtenaw.

KMOHY K I.RLAND.

8. 0. BUHH.

 USH & CHSMK,
PUVUCUm AN|t

Offlce. In lb. Hatch- l)u rund

CHKLMKA, MIUUIUAN.

(A true copy) Judge of Pridmte.
M. WiKT Nrwkikk, Kcfflster. »

Chancery Order.

AT TgE PURE FOOD STORE
Yon will Hml Hip BENT tiKOt’ERIES that money ran bny

anil hi heller prices l linn miv clietip price list published. Yon chii al^o
Hml the RENT JIEIVS FOOTW EAR cheaper than cun be bad
n central Michigan. Come and see me. .

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
\VK ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

ToBla Tlircnil Ac Spool.

JOHN FARRELL.

m
SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Joe Waltz and family spent Sunday
with Geo. Beeman J

Geo. and Mabel Rowe spent Sunday
with their sunt, Mrs. Bolt. ‘

E. D. Rowe buried an infant child in
Mt. Hope cemetery, • Waterloo, Satur-
day.

C. A. Rowe and wife attended the
funeral of Mrs. Croman, at Grass Lake,

Sunday.

Miss Helen Collins will give a musical

entertainment at tho U. II. church,
Waterloo, Wednesday, August 21.

?rob»tt Order.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At * session of tbe Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at tbe
ProbAte Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, on
tbe 24th day of JulyJ In tbe year one thousand
cine hundred and seven.
Present. Emory K. Leland, Judffn of Probate
In. the matter > the estate of Kth-n

Guthrie, deceased
On reading and filing the duly veilfied pen:

two of Ada Htembach, praying that
administration of said estate may l*e granted
to William Bacon, or some other suitable
person, and that appraiser* and commissioners
be appointed
It fs ordered tbat the ItHh day of August

next, at ten o’clock In t|a- forenoon, at said
Probate Ottlee. be appointed for bearing said
pet! two.
And It Is furtber ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks uro-
01 ,1,ar,nK. In tbe Cheka

Standard-Herald, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said county of Washtenaw.
. . , KMOHY E. LELAND.

li.WKIRK, IteXT' ‘'""'“"i,

Probate Order.

said County of Washtenaw, held afYbe PmtmJe
the City of Ann Arbor, on the 14thd rr*.

rmnl,, pup,-. In wrltluiT .ml , n" l!

M r,iE:';;r
inr,ra?. ** MW*,l,,ted Meeutor thereof, and ibitt
appraisers and uommlsaioitera la- iipiMiiuuHl
It is ordered, that the 7th day 01 September

PmLtn m" " ‘,'l<M k ,n.,he forenoon, at said
petlfkSi. “ ’ U‘ '“'Pointed for hearing said

And It is further ordered, tbnt a cony „f fio*
order he published three iiicrctetve wn-kSiMinitnncu inree BUCCOteme weeks

Standard Hen.1?! 'lMy °f bt‘ar,"*‘ tbl? • helseHntandHrd-Heruld, a newspaper printed and Hr-
eulatlng In said County of Waabtoiutw.

I A true ivtnvt KMOItV E. LELAND,
^.^tSySawEttuc.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER,
Koine from here attended, the Dorr

reunion at Wamplers’ Lake, Saturday.

Clyde and Emma Leeson called *ou
friends here Sunday afternoon.

Tho Iron Creek Sunday school will
hold their picnic at the Ives lauding,

Wamplers’ Lake, Thursday. '

Alfred Tuttle and wife, of Manchester,

are taking a trip to Grand Rapids and
the northern part of the- state.

State of Michigan, Twauly-aecood Ju-
dicial Circuit, la chancery.
Hull pending In the circuit court for

the county of Washtenaw, In chancery
•«t ihe city of Ann Arhor, on the tint day
of July, A. 1). 11107.

Frank C. Foruer, complainant,
va.

Sarah E. Taylor, Alice Hare, Rugaall
N Congdon, Frank Cungdun, and .Lol»
M. Bacon, defendants.
In this cause It appearing that tbe

defendant, Russell M. Congdon, is not a
resident of tins state, hut Is a resident of
Grand Junction, Iowa, and that defen-
dant Frank Congdon la not a resident of
this state, hut Is a resident of Benaon,
NelnUska: Therefore, on motion of
Stivers A Kalmbach, solicitors for the
complainant, It Is ordered, tbat aald de
fendauts do enter their appearance In
said cause on or before four month*
from the date of this order, and that
wiihln twenty days the complainant
cane* this 'order to he published In Tbe
ChelB“a Standard Herald, said publics-
rioi, to he continued in each week for six
weeks in succeaslon.

K. D Kinnk, Circuit Judge.
8|lvers & Kalmhach,80 Solicitors for Complainant

J W. HUM M IDT, ^
wiraicuii and sufinkog

Nlahtand Dayeaiiaai..WHrHrf x

oasiasA, M1„„
sics.

A.”
. WALL

DENT1HT.
Offlce, Gorman building.

CH1CL8KA, MICH,

A.
L. 8TKGKR, #

dimtist.

Office- Kenipr u.inli Block

CUELSKA, • MICHKHg,

T THE OFFICE Oh

Dr. H. H. Avery
You Will find only up-UnUt*? method, u
accompanied bv the much nsedsd Sir!
that orown and I'rkhn* work n-uuire

rewwnai.lt- as tirsMiH work c«
done for.
Otfie*. over Kafirey’s tailor shop.

8. U AM II. TON,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol
Washtenaw, ss. I, James P. Wood, dt
hereby cerlilly that I have compared thr
annexed copy of order for the appear-
ance, in the matter of The Petition ol
the Village of Chelsea, vs. William
Remnant, Anna Remnant, Edward Me
Nainara anil Frank McNamara, with
the original order now on record In in)
Court, uud that the same Is a true and
correct copy of said original order and
the whole thereof

Witness my hand and seal at Chelsea,
in said County, on the 30th day of July,
11H)7.

James P. Wood,
Justice of the Peace Iu Jud for tbs

County of Washtenaw. 29

Vi twin Ary Surgeon,
Treata all diseaxt-hoi domesitcaird mIbiIi
Special attention vlv»-u to Uinrom is
tiorse denilstty. Orth* HU(I i«sill€DeeP»r

itreet, across from M. F.. cliurcb.Cbriui

AM EH 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, (Tislrea, Mlcb,

FUI^NB .1 L A WITHERELL,I anOKNKYS AT I AW.

B. B. Turnbull 11. D. Wltbwill.

CHKLSKA, MICE.

8T4TE OF MICHIGAN. In Juatlce
Court lor Hie County of Wasbtenaw.
A Petition having hern bled to com-
mence judicial proceedings by the
Village of Chelsea, before James P.
Wood, a Justice of the Peace, of the
Township of Sylvan, in said County, for
the purpose of taking private property
for public use, which properly so br
taken is owned or occupied by William
liemiiaot, Anna Remnant, Frauk Mc-
Namara and Edward McNamara.

OTIVER8 A KALMBACHO A rTOHNKvs-AT Law
General Lew practice Id all court* N

tary Public In the offlce. /bone 68.

Offlce In Kempf Bank Block.CasuBA, Mici.

MLMBACH A WATSON,

Kcul CalMle, Insurance
nn«t I.uhiis.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Pi

And I' apnea nog that the respondent
Edwsrd McNamara, Is not a resident ol

boue Nu. 6;i.

of this State, but is a resl.lrnt of the
•State of New fork, and that the re-
spondent Frank MrNamara, Is not a
resident of this State, but Is a resident of
ihe Stale of Minnesota, therefore It Is
ordered, that the aald respondents do
enter their appearance in said cause oo
or before the SOtli day of Auguat, 1907,
aud show cause why the prayer of the
petition ahoiild not he grauted, and It

is further ordered that a copy of this
.Tiler he puhliahed in The Chelsea
Sianilsrd Herald for three successive
weeks.
Dated duly 80th, 1907.
Jam as P. Wood, Justice of the Peace

> ARKEK A BECKWITH,

BmI Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life aod Fire losureic*.

Offlce over Kempf Batik, Cbelie*

F.
8TAFFAN A SON.

Funtrol Directors end Embilam.

CHBIAK/ , MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 7B

Chancery Sale.

Notice is hereby given tbat In pur-
suance of and by virtue of a decree of
'he circuit court tor the county of
Washtenaw, In chancery, msde and en-
tered the 24th day of July, 1907, Iu a cer-
tain cause therein pending, wherein Jane
A Walker, aa executrix of the wilt of
Albert L. Walker, deceased, Jane A
iNalker anil Nina W, McIntyre, era com-
plainttuiH. and Agn-s Pottlt, Ada M.
Chapm, George Renwh k, Albert Ren-
wick, (datid Pray, Lee Pray, Amy Pray
Clair Pray and Wellington Smith are
defendants, that I ahall sell at public auc-
tion, t.ih*- highest and best bidder, for
c eh, on Monday, September 28, 1907, at
two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the west front dour of the court house
In the city of Ann Arbor, that being the
place of holding the circuit court for the
said county of Washtenaw, the following
d*>crlbed;real ea'ate, situated In the town
*hlp of Salem, County of Washtenawland
state of Michigan, to wit: The northlone
half (}) of lots eleven (II). thirteen (18),
fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) of Wlmeler’a
addition to the village of Salem.
Dated July 24, 1907,

Grohok W. Nampi.r,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

t i.ikpoho H. McIntyre,
SoBclt°r for Complainants,u Bnalnestt Addreaa: Ortonville, Mlcb

s
A. MAPES,

FOIEUI Di|ECI0K IRQ UBiUEl
VINK VUNKKAL rURNISHIMfl*.

Calls answeredniwered promptly Qi«l»t or d»f.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

OBBL8KA, MICUIOAN.

J. 8. HATHA WAV,
I'toteMlng, Pressing mid

Repulrlitg
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, sl*o L»dl«»’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirt*, Sblti
Waists aod W.ilte Dre*s SklrU a spot-
ty. AH work guaranteed. 'Phono 'Tj'ri
promptly attended to. Corner of w*'
Middle and East streets. ’Plione 47.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.UN.
Regular meetings for 1907 are *• ^

Iowa: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 2b, April A
may zi, J uom zu, owj °

Sept. 17, Oct, 15, Nov. 19; annual otwUjI»W, .»»»•• - - 1 - ----- a,

“Jo0oV&.,r:c- IU
Brothers welcome.

E. Jackaon, W. M. .

C. W. Maruney.S^
G.

Try nur Job Department.

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Cir-
culi Conn for the County of Waihtanaw,
In ( haucery.

ELIZA H ALL, Complainant,
VB. /

MELVIN HALL. Defendant.
Upon due proof by affldavlt tbat Mel

vln Hall, defendant, In (he above emitted
cause pending in (hie Court r< aides out
•r the said slate „f Michigan and In the
Dominion of Canada, and on motion of
I hornton Dlx«n, Kolmior for the c..m
nlaloant, it |V Old. red that Die said
fendant do appear and answer tbe bill of
com plaint Died In said cause wbbln four
months from dale of this order, else tbe
••aid bill of lomplaint shall he taken as
confessed. And further, that this order
be published within twenty nays from
his dale, In The Standard H raid, of
Chelsea, Mich., a newspaper printed In
-aid coumy »f Washtenaw, and be pub-
tiHhed theieln once in each week lor six
weeks In surcesMlon; auoh publication
however, shall noi be necessary In case a
•opy of this order he served oo the aald
defendant personally, ai least twenty days
before the time herein prescribed for hli•ppearauce • \
Dated this Ifith dsvof August A D 1907

E. D. KIN NE, Clreult jhdge?'
A true copy: Attest,
James E. Harki s, Register,
By Eugene K. Freauff,

Deputy Register

W. DANIELS,r? w. uah iniio,

!L, GENERAL AUCTIONBBR-
Sstlsfactlon Guarsnteed- F',r1|f,uK

Uon call st The SUndard-HersId
or address Gregory, Mich., r; J
Phone connections. Auction hllM
Id cup furnished free.

n D. MERITHEW,
r • ueauraxp ADono«m*
Bell 'Phone 69, Manchester,

Dates Bade it this offles.

Delroit, JucIiob & Clicaii Hi'
--- - - -= - : w ____ I* tflft?Time Card Uklog effect Juoe 18, 1^

Limited cars to Detrolt-7 <2

l.42 aod 4.74 p. m.
Limited cere to Jackson-#:** »• B

2:4fl end >: 18 p.m. Q in io-lO
Local csrs' to Detrolt-6:Hfl, 8:40 10.1°

a. m. aod every two boors until 1 •

m. 11:55 p. m. to Yjpelleali only.
Local cars to Jackson- 8:44 a ®' ̂

7:50 and every two hours uaUI '

— ^
. _  -  - - _ '
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SALLIE SNOOKS— stenographer.- BY DINK
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After itU fhe ?rim& ha^i movei
Into their new “Queen Atme”
Pinkie, Jknovr »- flout,1 —
not e’en the drug* store 'tnjs.n*

mpH
owa

“K^'heriy’it happened iiheiij
“VVheti. ‘'she 'W-a-s Sent to store,,
the  jgroc’i-jr tn&n g&rz cdxufyj
Utree pieces or mo're .

IVWt £5f? 1

Kven jff^veTier trAdlnff eta.nipsi
t'he 'double- kind — theRfipj

'The gvoc'ty m^n told Pinkie,
The tra-dinjg1 /3ta.tnps •were g-ood
For a,ught sheM wifh to purchase
Aro and fhe neighborhood .

Stra-ijght to drug store Pinkie sped !

And -w'hst do you suppose
She ordered“!Stmd&e Soda>,.,
It went -right up her nose!'

/ d/SS!

1\AI OOP
iQW^ -me good old-fashioned ‘POP5)”
jSavia she /twixrt cough cind sneeze.
“Icitid th&t don’t up your nose! ,

And you c&n arink withe^se!
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NOBBY TRAVELING SUIT FOR HOT WEATHER
UST FROM FASHIONDOM
L season the hat brlme are aar-

)n front and show the hair over
forehead. But In the back the

L ,ra wide and the drooping
rl|n£8 hide the coiffure. This Is
Ce the reverse of last year’s fash-

fiBT black-velvet buttons are used
Ktlvely by sewing them on lu llt-
Irircles around a center of em-
'Jgry Htltches, this design form-
al yoke on a waist,
i millinery novelty Is a w'reath of
rtrl disposed not In the ordinary
m«er round the crown or an an
Joe to the brim, but reared at
• jldeor hooped at the back,

ck lace flounces are again com*
into fashion. Through tho win-

[black lace was very much to the
Lind many are going to take out
[treasured flounces of Chantilly or
laish lace and get them mounted
[trailing skirts of taffetas or soft

tather and tnallne ruffs are not
n entirely because they add a lit-
i warmth to tf10 throat when furs
i first dropped. They are so gen-
-Hj becoming and add such a finish
L jprlng toilet that their vogue is
1 rt certain for this reason than
inse of their useful Qualities.
Icb in the case of the flimsier

-Id are certainly not great.
[pale blue seems to be first choice
ien a bit of color is needed, but
jkl is also popular. Khaki linen.
!„<j?d or embroidered infc white,
ikes an excellent trimming for a

e linen and there are some pret-
strlped stuffs showing white

-ipea on a khaki ground.
IRather important sashes appear
ame of the frocks for younger

__ one In opalescent moire,
fh a black hem, has a black tassel
each point of the forked "awal-

•w-tair into which the ends are
(t. Another, also of moire on a llt-

blscuit cloth gown, is all black,
i in a bow high at the back of
waist, with fringes at the hem;

[ tklrd, of chine- ribbon, has tiny
nngea at, the edge in the mixed col-
li employed In the floral pattern.
Linen suits and riding habits are

keeping many needles busy, since It
is evident that tho fad for linen at-
tire will continue. The handsomest
of the elaborate linen suits that are
reckoned sufficiently elegant to be
worn to dressy functions are •'em-
broidered” In flue soutache braiding,
the braid used edgewise, In Intricate
patterns known as ‘•vermicelli.”
Many of these have small crochet
buttons Introduced In their designs,
several gross being sometimes con-
sumed on a single costume.

The Inverted plaiting going all the
way around the skirt, and falling
loose ut the knees Is seen again this
spring. Numbers of the models have
bias bands stitched down the seams;
others are seen with tucks running
in perpendicular lines to the bot-
tom of the skirt. Bias bands, folds
and tucks going around the skirt arc
in evidence on many of the untrlm-
med garments. The heavy Jinon
skirts, whether plaid or elaborately
trimmed, are about four Inches clear
of the ground. The skirt to the lin-
gerie gown Is circular fashion wltn
a slight train.

MAKING AM OVERCOMING HABITS

Many Berone Permanent Iff

Persisted in Too Far.

*.

'4 mP-
s\\

HYG E :iC VEILS

•m.v

HATS.

What range!

What variety!

There are pill boxes.
There are Gainsboroughs.
There are odd oval uushrooms.

1 There arc hats with brims simply
mense.

There are crowns, without any
1ms at all that nestle in the colf-

; Borne brims stick straight out at
back and some others are bent

ta flat against the Jiair.

The use of veils, as mentioned
some time ago, has practically passed
In Paris, and hair nets, which are
made of the finee.1 human hair and
are practically invisible, keep the
coiffure In place and do away with
the disease-breeding veil, that also
Injures the eyes. One might be par-
doned for violently inveighing
against the use of vel 3. As a rule
they are not properly adjusted, and
a veil once worn in the street Is full
of germs, and these are brought di-
rectly over the eyes, mouth and nose,
so that If the soil be ripft for the
germs they will grow and breed, and
yet few people think of even brush-
ing or shaking their veils after they
have been worn.
Thenet veils with sprawling patterns

over the face have been found very
unbecoming to not a few women this
winter, because they hive been too
often Improperly adjusted by being
dragged In at the base of the neck
and fastened with some sort of orna-
mental pin. In all these cases these
veils should have been drawn In and
fastened at the edge of the back brim.
So fastened, -and with the face portion
flung back of the hr.*, or draped
around its edge, as was the fashion
several years ago, these veils arc
decorative.
The really hygienic veP if one

must wear one, is the pure white or
cream-colored lace applique, which
may be washed every time it is worn,
or cleaned.

* i \: •7
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Where doe* it originate and why
is it bo difficult to break a habit of
long standing?
A habit usually l.egins by one con-

scious voluntary action. Why does it
so often terminate in mechanical acts
and become stronger than the will
power?

It belongs to the reflex actions of
the nervous system — an external Im-
pression Is received, Vi desire mani-
fested, this 1m pres silo a or desire Is
transmitted by a group of nerves to
the center and an impulse of action
Is sent back through another group
of nerves. These Impulses, when re-
peatedly traveling up and down the
nerves, will get the nerves used to
the work, and very soon the ne .es
begin to perform the same acts as
the slightest reminder of me impulse,
or even without an Impulse from out-
side, except the usual time for the
performance of the act.

It Is the quality of the nervous sys-
tem to organize conscious actions In-
to unconscious ones.
Walking Is a good example of re-

flex action, which becomes an uncon-
scious art. At the slight stimulant

of putting the foot on the ground
for the purpose of walking we soon
go on walking In an entirely uncon-
bcIoub manner, our minds being oc-
cupied at the time of thinking oC
anything but the act cf waiking.

If two acts he at first performed
voluntarily -in succession, and this is
often repeated, the performance of
the first is at once followed mechani-
cally by the second.

Almost everyone of us can recall
Instances of being accustomed to put
a certain article at u given place. We
will mechanically go to that spot long
after the article is removed to anoth-
er part of the house.

Some actions are so well trained
that they very often are repeated in
sleep. Somnambulists can walk, or
even perform on a musical instru-
ment, without consciousness. There
are some habits that we can get rid
of by using our will power and train-
ing the same group of nerves to be
implicated in some other action, but
when the habit Is too well fixed on
our nerves it Is beyond our will pow-
er to change the well-worn path of
the nerve function.
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WALNUT COOKIES— T'w ono cup wal-
nut meat, chopped fine, one of sugar, ona
•fg. well beaten, two table apo»na milk,
one heaped teaspoon baking powder; flour
to muko rather atlff dough to roll.
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RAND CAKE— Use one pound butter. 1
pound augar. pulverised, beaten to a cream.
Add yolks of eight eggs well baaten. then
one pound ‘ cornstarch, and tho whites of
eggs, alternately, a little at a time. Flavor
and make Irf leaf or gem tins. The whites
of eggs are not beaten separately or whip-
ped.
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LEFTOVER KISH— Fish may b* used for
the around meal by removing the bones and
breaking Into Small pieces. Then put a
layer on the bottom of a baking dlah. over
It u ln%er of creatp sauce, and then a layer
of cracker crumbs. Rep-at until the fish
Is nil used, always having the cracker
crumbs on top. Place tn tho oven and bake
to a nice brown color.
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ECONOMY IN POTATO COOKING —
When we Intend to bake potatoes we pre-
pare them as usual then put them on In
water and bring them to the boiling point.
They are then taken out and put Into the
o\en where they hake in about twenty min-
utes Instead of the usual three-quarters of

%n hour, and. besides, they seem to be dong
much better. We originated this scheme
becauae we use a gas stove and wished to
economize In the use of gas.

CRAB APPLES — To each pound of fruit
allow a half pound of sugar and a pint of
water to throe pounds or sugar. When tho
syrup Is boiling hot drop In the crabapples.
They will cook quickly. When done, till a
jar with tho fruit and fill up the crevices
with syrup.

CANNING PEACHES— In canning peaches
crack lh<- atones and ' cun the kernels In
some of the juice. You will find them an
excellent addition to fruit salad.

GRAHAM WAFERS— Two cups sugar, one
eup buttermilk, one cup lard, ono egg. one
teaspoon soda, a llttlo nutmeg, ono cup
wheat flour: mix as much graham flour us
you ran; roll thin, pick with fork thorough-
ly before cutting; cut In squares?--

GRAPE BHRT’B — Four quarts grapes to
one quart of vinegar; let stand four days,
then strain. To eaoh pint of Julre add ono
pound of sugar; boll twenty minutes, bottlo
and keep In u dry. cool place. Red rasp-
berries or black are also nice.
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Worth Knowing.
[Winn pressing woolen goods spread a

over the material Instead of a
and there will bo no bother with

Mnlnj off the troublesome lint.
Lm *)1r®Vent from becoming damp or,
“«Bln* In the shaker plate a few grains
I1 n» In shaker when flllltig.
I« nsvorlng puddings, if the milk Is rich.

0 flavoring Is good; but If the milk Is
, vanijik makes It richer.
Lurched things should be rather dry for

If Ironed when too dry the starch
1 iUL ,hr0Wn 11 doeB not B,lfrrn

! Somn women say that a lump of orrle
«°PPed Into the boiler on wash day

.,**? Pleasant fragrance with the clothea
'* •‘ter they have been Ironed.

cork well. Tbs olives will then retain their
flavor indefinitely.

i
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JOT Hie Fufrilo Is Vsry

EasiiYScarreJ Oa /c:ouat

— cl Its Hill PjIist — -
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A Milk Cooler.
nwm

\ *'

sand, over which the water Rhould be
poured. This will keep the vase from
toppling over, ty adding to its
weight.
And all these are only a few of the

use fill hints that might be given, and
which every housewife should taka
well to heart.

NEW HANDBAGS.

Take a large box. put dirt or sand
bottom; put a small box. just larg® enough
to hold the milk. Inside the.
dirt er sand , pack dirt or sand firmly around
the amall box. Placo the milk In small
bottle cover thin: pour cool- water on dirt'.
» It drlea out. You will And this equal o
any cellar or spring house for keplng milk
fresh and aweet.
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, Potato Cleani.
LJI* HQL gen rally known that the potato 1

grrut cleaning properties. Cold po-
• wnN, Instead of soap, clean the
weH and keep the akin soft. The

tiffin potatoes have been boiled^ lcnt for sponging out dirt from

v Care of Mirrors.
‘lai r '"l a m'rror bo hung where I ho
fMtif. * “'J uP°n “• The light and heat
ilfk.n-.a rlll,,nlcal dlemtegratlon of the
l*fecunrr “t ba<,k. Which Injures tho

'lni f>0"',r and makes tho glass dull.t Olives.

14 oMv " l,rr*:p •’oltlo of olives Is opened
Tthnii-u ,,’*rt °f Ihem used, the remalnd-

[''f1 Jn the hrlns. heoomea com-"f To avoid this pour
meh of olive oil on the top and

Place for Pan Covers.
An old asparagus crate, lined and covered

without with thin table oilcloth. tt
handy place to keep tho covers °f
pans and kettles separate from pie and lake
tins a. the partition In the center l.avs

 .nnrn ,n nut covers In one side mid
tliiMP In tho other. It helps keep I he pantry
In order and saves time when cooking, ns
Lne can «»ny P'tce her hand on Just what
la nesded.
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Hanging Flower Baskets.

Take wire basket# that have done duty
for frying croquettes, potato chips, etc.
Paint them black, line them with a green
... nu them with rich dirt, and P
any Of the quick growing vines and bright
reran I urns Attach handle of basket to on-
of the 1A cent spiral springs used on set sen
door, It is then ready to hang on porch.

V.,
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To Freshen Butter.

if the butter loses Its flavor, put it In. «Bter s*1*- and ,"lr a »'.00dc"
Inoon f Let It' stand for about flve minutes
2nd change two or three times. 1 0.1 mayX add a little baking soda.
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the sewing circle
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Jercerized cotton will wear much
*r ihan ordinary darning cotton
1 used for mending.

*len eyelets have one end round
other pplnted, punch the

an(1 end with a etllletto, then cut

of the point. This gives
better Bhape than cutting

S»i?g!f. length.

is ?re,ly dresser or sideboard cover
De mafle from brown linen* the
embroidered in scallops with
embroidered cctton. and a

no Tk0 or lntlal worked on oneIn eWea may be hemBtltched.
Putting ruffles or other trim-

ithe ;,°1 underwear. eew the seam on
L..ri8nt side. Stitch a tuck above

^ide enough to coyer seam, then
the edge of the tuck down over

and you have a very neat

- fj*e °f tin about nine by eight-

iMi ,n ,h better than h
a to use when basting plaits,

folds or lace insertion to sheer ma-
terial. as the needle slips over It
more easily. Such a piece of tin is
very handy for use when stamping
putterns.

For a pretty table cover, crochet
wheels from linen thread and sev.
them on a bleached or unbleached
canvas foundation. Use ten to form
a right angle In each corner and but-
tonhole them in Plwe, then cut the
can van from under them. They ma>
be used ln « row a., around th* covor.
Flowers having petals mad® of Honl-
ton braid with French knots in the

center may be ",„thr!
on a linen cover. Fringe the edges

of the cover. __
To clean leather bags peel and

a banana, and with the cut portion
a v Kaw all over. Finally go
ISi? ̂ he bhtfg with a Clean sponge

polishing with a chumolB akin.
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There urn many 111 tic hints the
following of which will prolong the
life of some valued piece of furniture
or article of hrlc-B-brac far beyond
ilK natural period of existence.
How many persons, for instance,

think that when they place a good
chair or table near nn open fireplace.
11 register, or any very warm spot.
I he heat will cause the wood and
Blue 10 dry. thus bringing about "dry
rot" where the pieces are joined to-
gether? How many women do not
lean carelessly against the back of
some polished wood chair, quite ob-
livious of the fate that the sharp belt
buckles they nre wearing are making
great scratches that can never be
eradicated?

Then. too. there are the little sug-
gestions on the care of ornaments, so
seldom either known or curried out.
For instance, probably very few per-
sons. Indeed, clean glasc lamp globes,
window panes, etc., properly. Espe-
cially for 1 he former, the best thing
is to nlace pulverized pumice stone
between the layers of a folded piece
of soft muslin, and stitch around the
edges to prevent the powder from
spilling.’ Wipe the glass wit., this
drv cloth, and it will heroine clean
and sparkle almost instantly. Enough
powder will remain on the cloth to
be u.l-ed many times without renew-

'h Another good idea It to keep a wet
bponge in the cabinet . with Ivory
curios or carvings. It. will provide
moisture that prevents cracking from
dry heat. Of course. . the sponge
must be remoistened occasionally.

Often even valuable china Is defec-
tive in the firing, and so it would be
well to keep all ’such acids as lemon,
vinegar, etc., away from fine china,
ns in the event of lt& not being prop-
erly fluid the acid will take all the
paint from It.

As a guard against accident, when
a valuable vase Is filled with flowers,

should first be partly filled with

bags and purses nre tlie fail
season, and in alligator, p!i-

skln, cowhide and various other
leathers tanned or colored in this

Brown
of the

fashion shade are now being carried.
Sonje of the purses are long, others

are short, and are severely plain or
artistically ornate, ""here la almosC
endless number o! designs to choosa
from this yqar.
For business the plain bag of me-

dium size in brown leather with'
strap handles Is considered the most
serviceable and , practical model,
while the smaller bag of dull suede
or glossed kid. effectively mounted!
with silver, gold or artistically stud-
ded with liny nail heads, is carried
for dressy street wear.
Metal bands, plain or chased with

flowers, scroll or geometric designs,
are being used extensively on purse*
and m&ke most attractive .ornamen-
tation for alligator or pigskin baga
that are otherwise plain.
* The oblong purse, with no trim-
ming except a butto like a clasp at
one end. is considered fashionable in
alligator, suede or any of .he favorite
skins. Such a model is particularly
useful for shopping, because it has a
strong chain handle that may be in
black, imitation silver, gold or tinted
In any shade to match the costume,
or to correspond in tone with tho
leather bag.

TO CLEAN LEATHER.

To clean leather upholstery wasli
the leather with warm water to
which is added a little good vinegar.
Use an obsolutely clean cloth. To
restore the polish prepare the whites
of two eggs with a teaspo .^ful of
turpentine to each egg. This should
be whisked briskly, then rubbed In-
to the dry leather with a piece of
clean flannel and dried off with a
piece of clean linen cloth.

w
This nobby and attractive little suit

is just the thing to wear when on your
trip to the mountains, sight-seeing,
or the seashore this season.

Moths and Rug*.
Pyed vugs, such as dog and goat

skins are not attacked by moths,
because In curing and dying them
poisons are put in that ma..e them
practicallv immune from attacks by
these insects; but the contrary Is;
true of the natural skins, such as
polar bear, tiger, leopard, etc., for,
though the curing process they go
through contains more preservatives
than are put Into that used on muffs,
Ions, etc., they are much more like-
ly to attract these destruclive in-
sects than those that are dyed.

Cleaning Trays. Etc.

A paste of salad oil and salt in
said to remove the white marks on
polished trays or tables occasioned
by placing upon them heated dishes.
The mixture should be spread light-
ly over the stain, and allowed to re-
main an hour, It may then be re-
moved with a soft, dry cloth and tho
discoloration will vanish with it. *

Sommer Curtains.
For summer draperies the daintiest

possible curtains now come of the
Swiss' muslin variety with chino
flowers in any color softly blurred in
charmingly (irtlsttc effects; the bor-
der ruffle shows a slightly closer de-
sign than the body of the curtain.
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Chas. Crane, of Munith, is living

a new resident built.

One of the churches of Munith is
being foreclosed on a mortgage.

Andrew Hovce recently purchased
the Gilbert Jacobs farm in 'Mute
Ojik.— Stockbridge Brief.

rive 30th annual picnic will be
held at Pleasant Lake, August
an l 23. A big time is expected.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of
Munith will have an experience
social Tuesday evening, August 20.

The Clinton Courier was started
one year ago and has hem a prosper-
ous venture and a good local news-

paper.

The Sunday school of St. John’s
church, Rogers' CVncrs. frmloin,
held their annual picnic I uesday ol

this week.

The Maccabees of Grass Lake are

Easy.

One of the easiest ways in which a
woman can cease to claim her hus-
band's affection is by constantly let-
ting him know that she fears he may
be lured by the superior charms of
other women.

Not Quite the Same.
Two gentlemen were walking on the

deck of a Long branch steamer the
other evening, when one of them ac-
cidentally turned over a small bucket.
The other one. essaying to be smart,
asked: "Did you kick the bucket?"
••No." replied the other. "1 just turned

a little pail."

A New Orleans woman was
Because she did not extract

nourishment from her food.

She took Scoff's Emulsioi

Result:

She gained a pound a day in

ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND 111

e

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of ibis, paper will be

pleased to learn thnt there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
Hlde to cure in all its » ag**". mid ,f'Hr le
catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh ( tire
Is taken intemaHv, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of tl* disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the con-
Htituflon ami assisting nature In doing

T he M'incutHTs *»i Mio.-a ...... ..... its work. The proprietors have so much
ntukiiirr -irrsin^ements for n clhv'of faith In its curative powers that they
inuktng . tr. n m _______ _______ .iv^r One Hundred Dollars «ior any case
mak'"7 f rS illTl a. illH..", ».u ' »®ysports to l»e held in that viim,t u that u r.il|H l0 cure> for ll-t of
the middle of September.

The' iminml picnic given by the
members of St. Joseph’s pansb will
!„• held on Labor Day. Monday,
September 2d.— Dexter Leader.

The 40th reunion of the ISth
Michigan Infantry will be held on
the Lenawee cotm’tv fair gnmnd in
Adman, Tuesday, August 27.

The Lenawee county fair will be
held September 23-28 and the out-
look is said to be the most encourag-
ing fora prosperous exhibition.

The common council of Tecum^dt
have placed before Hie citizens of
that place a proposition lor a scwci
system which will cost about *3 >,-

000.

Jackson Masons will give a Ma-
sonic fair October 1 7 to 20, the pro-

ceeds to go toward furnishing the
new temple in process ol consti no-

tion.

Send for iDt of
teitlmonials. _ . ,

Address, F J. CHKNKV A CO .Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold t'V Oriiggl-tn, 75e.
Take HalP* Family Pills for cv.n-tlpa

thin.

The
dnion
Crnst

of Detroit
manages estates, collects

rents, interest and divi-
dends, pays taxes and in-

surance, keeps principal
safely invested, furnisher,

complete statements and

promptly remits ba lances -

Capital, - - - * *500,000.00

SUUn<Kv?ded Profits, 400,000 no

JAMESTOWN I
CluiUi: ill 'd
turning. ‘

SARATOGA
will lx Url'l I

Tifki’M»n|
limits an.) i

WINONA y

Offices:

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich SAGINAW,

Tit W.H"n|

An Excess of Aristocracy.
The noble families of Prussian Po-

land have become so numerous as al-
most to swamp the common people of
the province. The priest of Konitz
replied to a circ lar issued by the gov-
ernment that every one of the 400
families in his congregation was of
noble birth.

GO TO THE

• Itching piles provoke prnfaidty. tint
profanity won't euro them. Doans
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding piles sifter years of sulloring.
At any drug store.

CITY MARKET
l.'tfl m’lH |

piunil ir

For Choice

The citizens of Trenton nr* con-
sidering the advisability of selling
the village electric light plant to the

Ed so u Light and Power Co., of De-
troit.

*

The common council of Plymouth
has p issed a curfew ordinance which
requires children under 10 years of
ag** to leave the str ets of that village

a? 7:‘J0 o’clock in the evening.

The Ann Arbor polity* are after
the citizens of that city who make a
practice of ridi g their bicycles on
tin* sidewalks and will let all olLn-
ders have a chance to pav a fine.

COMFORTING WORDS.

Many a Michigan Household Will Find
Them So.

. i have the pains and aches of a bad
bank removed, to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous urinary disorder.*

is enough to make any kidney HufTer**r
grateful. To tell how •Ins great change
can be brought about will prove coin-
furling words to hundreds of Michigan

readers.

Salted and Sun-ked M1 at -

of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas.

PRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.

Free delivery. 1’hone C»L

('oiintv Drain Commissioner Uun-
oiman ha-* determined that the
Hamilton tile drain in Ypsilanti
towii'liip shall he established and
built and the eostdistributed among
25 taxpayers.

The Manchester Enterprise was
Started by M. D. Blosser fortv vears
ago. During all of these years Mr.
Blosser has given his patrons a first-

class local paper and one that has
been a credit to the town.

Mrs. K. J. Cherry, 126 Lalch St., Lan

Bing, Midi, saya: “Mr Cherry Buffered
Hpverely for a long while from bladder
and kidney trouble, ilia back was very

weak and lame and he could not stoop
or lift anything without Buffering pnln.

The trouble waa alwaya aggravated if he

took cold. Hla kidneys were very weak
and the secretions were frequent and
t< o profuse. He waa also annoyed by
headactiea. Having read of many people

who bad been cured of this trouble, he

procured a box of Doau’a Kidney Pills.

He waa greatly relieved aud be con-
tinued using them until cured.”

CUT PRICE SALE
ON HORNS.

this is generally the seasou f«>- tl:)r
gains. August Is not a dull month with

us, because Phonograph Music oun
la even better than indoors. 5 "u
large horn, for best effects, however

Here la the chance you have •" '*

waiting for.

For aale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Mi lb urn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.

Joseph Miuhimcs. of Ypsilanti, n
Link dealer, hist Friday paid a fine
,,f $100 and $27.72 cost, lie was
charged with receiving stolen proper-

tv. He bought $5.00 Worth of cop-
p.-r wire which t wo young hoys had
stolen from the Electric Railway Co.

•The fortieth annual reunion of the

22nd Michigan Volunteer Infantry
will he held in Ypsilanti, Wednes-
day and Thursday, August 28-0.
The first day will he spent in renew-
ing friendships and a social will be
h.-Td at the home of J. II. Woodman.
A business meeting will he held . he
second morning, at noon the old
soldiers will form a line and march
to the Masonic club rooms for rations
and the afternoon will be spent at
the Normal grounds.

Hemember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

‘Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine lino of

Gold Roved Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Wo do all kinds of repairing

A. E. WINANS,

-- : -- -- <4

Edison Standard Phonograph,

One dozen Hold Molded Keeor J
30x20^ In. Morning «lory Horn, f
Nickel Plated Crane for same,

These Cut Prices last until 8‘

Every horn aud crane in <
marked down to lowest Detroit,

CHELSEA PHOHOBRAPH ‘
C. L.

THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

It requires only
worth of Perma-Lac and a p-
time to beautifully
Perma-Lao is sold by *. A *

— i ___ _


